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No beating
a White

Horse
Local nightspot to expand despite
neighborhood opposition 1
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

F
Brighton High School graduate Fabrina Pena gets a hug following last week's graduation exercises at Boston Col
Forum.

A-B grads break down the stereotypes
Class of2004 advised to be like sponges instead ofCfand
banier. n u ·h hkc hrn:l..c) la)l!r' coming Olli N th\.' pcnt11l bo\.
..It li:eb reall} ama1in that wl!·re

STAFF WRITER

See more on-graduation
page 26

At lea\t one foghorn sounded. whistles blew. cheer-. erupted and hats flew
into the air at the precise moment graduation proceeding., ended for Brighton
High School's Class of 2(X).l.
Brighton High held 1i... graduation in

the ice 1mk at Boston Coll !!e \ Conte
Forum. and .1 ne" graJuatc' hugged
each other. core of famil'. member.,
charged the ice-le ' floor t;J celcb1 ". e
the occa ion: man~ jumped mer the

By Chris Orchard

graduating:· ~.iiJ Shal-:tl A , 1 mnaJ.
··1t fi:l!I, great:· sai
Stephane
\le\anJrc.
Thl!re \\a-. a hurr) to c~lebrate that
Ja} anJ ~rhap .... for om . a hurr} to
GRADUA ON, page 28

or all tho'e who' ve spent
precious weekend partying
time lined up outside waiting to get into Albton's White
Horse Tavern, the news this week
v,,a, good. For other neighbors in
the B1ighton Avenue area, howe"er, the jury is sti II out.
On June I 0, the Licensing
Board for the city of Boston approved a request by Doug
Bacon, owner of the White
Horse Tavern, to expand his establishment into the adjoining
empty 'pace that tormerly
housed Pep\ Auto Repair. As a
result of this expaih1on, the
White Hor'>e will be allowed to
im:rea-.c it" capacity - currcni1) at 240 patrono; - by as much
,1o; an additional 120 persons.
"Ob"iow. ly, I'm \ery happ)
about the decision," said Bacon
on Monday. "'I've been worl..ing
toward thi-.. for about two years,
and I'm glad that the licensing
board SU\\ lit to grant my application."
Bacon say' he\ currently finaliLing construction plans for

"I hate to see
the neighborhood
going down the
tubes, and I'm
tired of seeing
people deciding to
move out of
the area."
Capt. WiJLiam Evans
the space, which will include the
conversion of an auto garage
into a bar/restaurant extension
that will include a newly installed bar, a pool table and additional seating for diners.
··we will be cleaning up the
building, redoing walls and
floors, removing hydraulic machines used by the previous business, and redoing existing bathrooms with new fixtures and
tiles," said Bacon. "Additionally,
we'll be putting on a new storefront that matches the current
WHITE HORSE, page 15

Local immigrants take a step t wards U.S. citizenship
By Erin Smith
CORRESPONOENT

Ten Allston-Brighton immigrants embarked on a course to U.S. citizenship
during the Irish lmmigrmion Center's
citizenship workshop at the YMCA in
Oak Square last Wednesday.
The center hosL<; about four citizenship
workshops each year in Dorchester, Allston, Brighton and South Boston, areas
hea,ily populated with immigrants.

During worbliop'. \Oluntcel"i and
center staff assist 11nrnigr.int., in completing complicated \t.""t:tion-. of the citi1l!nship application For ex!:lffiple. the 10page
application
require'
that
immigrants chronologicall) ft...t each
time they have tell the Unned State' for
longer than 24 hours.
Workshop volunteers fiN check the
citizenship appli1.:ation. and then L'"Crter
staff members ch,·ckcd the papemor a

second time to U\Oi<l errors. The c ter
aho offers photocopies of the apphc< ion
and an application picture for S 15. e
required picture i' taken \\ ith a two- en'
camera, commonly known a.... a ··p '>Spon camern" that produce., in-..t.mt ual
image-.. The entire proce-.-. takes a ut
one to t\\O hour...
Veronica and James Regan of
Brighton attended the cit11en-..hip \\' rksh0p in Brighton ta....t \\:edne<.da). Ye n-

ica said some of her friends recommended the program, and she liked the securit) of knowing the center checked her application for error....
The Regans left Ireland I0 years ago
and decided to become citizens to gain
more righL'> and because all three of their
children. born in the U.S., are citiLens.
Some immigranL'> feel they are abandoning their home country's heritage by
becoming U.S. citi1ens and may wait for

many years to strut the process, according to the center's Citizenship Services
Coordinator John Rattigan. But many
countries, such a<; Ireland, allow individuals to become U.S. cititens without giving up rights in their native country.
"I wouldn't go for U.S. citizenship if I
had to give up my Irish citizenship. I'm
proud to be Irish," said Veronica Regan.
Only IO people attended last week's
CITIZENSHIP, page 15
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Much can happen in a ) ear.
Immobile babies learn to craw I.
High school senior., collect
diplomas and head off to college. And for one Brighton family, three sisters were diagnosed
with cancer.
At age 60, Lorraine Thoma'> is
the youngest of the clan, but "he
was the first one to get the devastating news in 1996. 1 he 20pound weight los had n• •thing
to do withifue stress of pl.1 mmg
her daughter's wedding She
came to that realization "hen
the joyous event passed, and she
still wasn't feeling well. Her
doctor confirmed that '>h had

Last week, 22 Allston and
Brighton residents, well beyond the high school years,
celebrated a different kind of
graduation. After two years
of scraping together pennies,
the 22 students celebrated
their graduation from the
Saving for Success Program
during the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation's 2004 annual
meeting on June 8.
"Stay focused. Stay positive. Don't give up. Surround
yourself with positive people

PHOTO BY ERtN S..ITH

Judi Zazula of Helping Hands received a Plzzazz A ard at the Allstoll-Brlghton Community
Development Corporation's annual meeting. Help ng Hands was recognized for their work with
helper monkeys for disabler. "Ayla" the monkey r celved a lollipop as his award.
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Morlgag Loans
30 minute fitness
& weight loss center

Local kno ledge.
Experienced answers.
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE ~ @Xll<Jll'

617-566-7850

Bank

I((r:..
~

DanceSport Academy
of New England

384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com

~21

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787-2121
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We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton

.. .. .... ... .
wbraverman@cnc.com
......,.. ..... ............. Josh wardrop (781) 433-8333
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ jwardrop@cnc.com

TAB! We are eager to serve as a

forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
wa,-. 8ae'rlwl
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
information to Wayne Braverman,
.
B · h
T.'Ao P.O
ed ttor, Allsto1.1- ng ton ru>, • ·
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
You may fax material to (78 1)
433-8202. Our deadline for
.bt!Yolardlq)
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m..
prior to the next Friday's issue. .
Residents are invited to call us with ~tory
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Plea~ call
.
W:
Allston-Brighton TAB Edttor ayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or NeWll
Reporter Josh Wardrop at (78 1) 433-81 B with
your ideas and suggestions.
I

1

mis WEEK on townonline. com -

Efllr .............. . . W~ne Braverman (781) 433-8365

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.allstonbrightontab.com and America Online
Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of
more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Efllr II cllllf

. . . • . • • • . . Greg Reibman (781) 433·8345
.. . .. .. .. .
.. gre1bman@cnc.com
n.uu1 ' nJ Din1ct1r .. • • . . . Cns warren (781) 433-8313
Me. .1111 Illa ......... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433·7865
,... &Ille 11111 ••.•. . .. Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
llMltlling . . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
a. . . . ..-. . ... . ... .... .... (800) 624·7355
c.e...1111111p .......••............ (781)433-8211
R www
(781) 433-8202
,...,. I I
(781) 433-8203
Tl...,.., call ........•••••...•..... (888) 343·1960
6-nt TM.....,... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (781) 433-8200
""" l-tllail · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · allston·brighton@cnc.com
.,._ . . . . . . . . ..•...... allstoo-brighton.sports@cnc.com
............
_._ ....... ••. al1ston·brighton.events@cnc.com
~arts@cnc.com
Aiiis callMlr. . . . . . . . . . . .
arts.events@cnc com
CIC &lllr ii cllilf . ••••• Kevin R Convey-kconvey@cnc.com
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Arts & Entertainment

Lost Futures

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Art s & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

MetroWest Daily News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic In the
Caribbean In a series of photos from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete photo gallery at:
www.metrowestdallynews.com/ alds

Movie reviews
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:

.....

http:/ / movles.townonllne.com/ movleRevlews/
TOWN ONLINE INDEX

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) IS ptblishld ~ TAB Coinml.nly NetlliP8P81'5. 254 Second Ave • Needham MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Poetmas:er. Send addrea COITecbons to the Allston·Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community New9p8perS _,_no 11111ponsibi111y for mlStakes '"adverttsements but wil reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given witNn three 'lfOflQrig days ol lhe pi.tkation date Copynght 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reprodueiion of any part ot ltl8 plA>icalion bv any means wrthout perm1SS1on IS proMxted Sub·
scriptlons within Anston-Brighton cost $32 per year. &bscnplions outside Mslen-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address.
and check to our main office, attn: Subsaipllons.

• Met roWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/arts

• Parents and Kids

• Town Onllne Business
Directory

www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

www.townonllne.com/ shop

Real Estate

• Phantom Gourmet

liWW.townonllne.com/ realestlrte

www.townonllne.com/ phantom

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
ment. The Y upports children's
Here's a list of what's happengrowth
as players and as individuing at Oak Square Family YMCA,
Sports camps are focused on
als. All camp programs are de615 Washington St., Brighton.
both skill and character developigned to maximize the potential
for children to have a positive and
beneficial experience with a focus
on an FUN games approach.
Camp hours are Mondays-Fridays, 9 am.-5 p.m., with extended
hours available. To receive a regi J
tration packet, call 617-787-8669.

Please Join Us For Our
1st Time Home Buyer Seminar

Sign up for YMCA
summer camps

If you have $5,000 in savings you may
be eligible to buy your own home
Join us on Tuesday, June 29, 2004 from
7:00 pm- 8:30 pm
At Prime Realty Group, 480 Washington Street,
Brighton, MA
Please RSVP to Lauren Baskin at 617-828-9772
Offered exclusively by:

l

A\1JT

MORTGAGE
Lauren Ba.skin
Senior Loan Officer

480 Washington Street

Brighton, MA 02135
Office: (617) 254-2525
Fax: (617) 254-9525

Office: (i81) 648-5500 ext.428

@
=...
="':""

Cdl: (617) 828-9772
M-"-m Bn>UrlMCl25-4

The Oak Square YMCA is of~
fering a number of camps thi
summer. Camps include tradition
al Day Camp Connolly for chil
c.lren in grades Kl -8 as well as
number of ports cam~ includ-l
ing: half-day Preschool Camps,
Ba.,ketball, Sports Mania. and
Gyrnnm.tics Camps.
Most camps run from 9 am.-5
p.m. and have extended hour.;
available. financial a-;si-.tance i~
offered and vouchers are accepted,
Call 617-7 7-8655 for
brochure and regi tration form.

a

Camp Connolly
At the Oak Square YMCA, th
program is built on the core value.
of caring, honesty, respect, respon
sibility
and
sport.\manship
Camper!. and families will find th
traditional activities, positive
role model , and diverse enroll
ment to be complemented by ou
unique YMCA. There are th
programs based on grades. Pi
neerCamp: grades Kl -2, Explore
Camp: grades 3-5, and Frontie
Camp: grades 6-8. Camp hou
are Mondays-Fridays, 9 am.p.m., with extended hours avail
able. To receive a regi!.tratio

packet, call 617-787-8669.

HaH-day preschool
gym and swim camp
Children will play different
sports and activities in the gymnasium and outside as well as have
swim time each day. Sports and
activities will include instructional
free-swim, water safety lessons
and fun-swim times.
Dates: Monday, July 5-Friday,
July9
Monday, July 12-Friday, July
16

HaH-day preschool
tumble & splash
This camp is a take-off of one of
our most popular preschool gymnastics classes. Children spend
part of their day learning gymnastic skills and honing gross motor
skills. After gymnastics time, children will hp in the pool for some
instructional free-swjm, water
safety lessons, and fun-swim
times.
Dates: Monday, Aug. 2-Friday,
Aug.6

Basketball camp
Focus on the fundamentals of
dribbling, passing and shooting in
game-like situations while learning rules and specific strategy.
Emphasis will be on teamwork
and sportsmanship in a fun sports
environment. There will also be
recreational outdoor time and pool
time each day.
Dates: Monday, July 19-Ptiday,
July 23
Monday, July 26-Friday, July
30

Y-Lympic Camp
The Y-lympics is a camp designed for children with an interest
in active lifestyles. Campers will
be placed on a "team" for the
week and will compete in various
sporting events including: ba<;ketball, soccer, floor hockey, volleyball, swimming, flag football and
other sports. Camp will focus on
overcoming adversity, teamwork
and sportsmanship and will culminate with closing ceremonies und
a family festival.
Dates: Monday, Aug. 16-Priday,
Aug. 20

Gymnastics camps
Campers will work in a str11ctured format, developing the
strength, flexibility, and coordination required to perform introductory thrdugh intermediate gymnastics skills. Camp is broken into
three groups: beginner, intermediate, and advanced.
Camp houn, are 9 a.m. to 5 p m.,
Monday. Aug. 9-Friday, Aug 13.
with extended hours available To
receive a registration packet, call
617-787-8669.

These classes are for people
who are 16 years of age and up.
Learn to harness up, and climb
safely under the guidance of an experienced instructor. AdulL<; will
also learn to belay (This class satisfies the prerequisite for the outdoor Toprope cow-se). The indoor
climbing wall includes numerous
climbing routes to enhance your
skills. ln this class, climbers will
develop and practice climbing
techniques and terminology.

Classes are for people who are
18 years of age and up. Praclice
kayaking skills with the YMCA
on the Charles River. This is an in-

June 15 to June 20

We will have for sale premium quality pla11ts
and flowers including: perennial&, geraniums,
hangers, tropicals, jumbo an11ual3, patio planters,
a nnuals, vegetable and lurb plants

Sports Mania Camp
Campers will focus on a variety
of sports including soccer, football, floor hockey, volleyball, basketball, and more. Children will
learn the fundamentals of each
sport while playing in daibt-minigames. Camp will culminate in an
all-day camp event.
Dates Monda}', June 28-Friday,
July2

.

Become a certified
YMCA Lifeguard

Adult outdoor and
indoor climbing

Intro to river kayaking

WEEKLY SPECIALS

troductory course designed to give
the student a taste of kayaking. ·
Students will learn the basic
equipment, strokes, rescue techniques and terminology for kayaking. Open to people of all abilities.
Boats and equipment will be provided. Participants are encouraged
to bring their own though. Own
transportation is required. Directions to the launch site will be provided.
Call the sports department for
more information and directions at
617-787-8663.
All participants must register
two weeks before desired kayak
day.
• Clinic n: Saturday, June 26

It has been extremely gratifying to
be able to help so many fami lies
accomplish their real estate goals.
If you're thinking of buying or sell·
ing, we hope you'll think of us. We
promise you the personal, profes·
sional service you deserve and the
results you expect.

R EALTY G ROUP

Committed to serving the
real estate needs of the
Allston/Brighton Community

® RadioShack.
Heai the Cl.inly O.fference
1-800- 55Hr419

From The Bakery
Freshly Prepared and Baked

480 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
Tel: (617) 254-2525

www,orjmerealtygroup,on:

When You Think Real Estate, Think Prime Realty Group

Blackberry Scones ...•.. .....• ••.....•.. $1.29 each

Fresh ly Prepared and Baked

Blackberry and Nectarin e Pies ... ... $ 7.98 each

From The Kitchen
Ch icken, Broccoli, Mushroom a nd Zlti
tender boneless chicken breast sauteed with broccoli
and mushrooms served with a llgl1t wine sauce •••• ••
•. . .....••..•...••• ...•.•..•...•••••••• $ 5 .98 full serving
Tuna Melt Sandwich
fresh tuna salad served with large slices of vine ripe
tomatoes and melted Swiss chee e •••••• $3.49 each

From The Delicatessen
Healthy Flavorful Chicken
Caesar Wrap ................................$3.98 each
Premium Quality "Thumann's"
Sliced Turkey Varieties .................. $6.98 Ib.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502

The Day Care Center
at Franciscan Hospital
for Children
Safe, affordable, loving day care right
in your neighborhood. The dedicated
staff at our Center have been caring
for kids from our community for over
10.years. Full and part-time openings
are available for infants, toddlers and
pre-schoolers. Drop-in hours also
available. Summer and September
registration now being taken.

Call Leah O'Brien,

TO ADVERTISI! YOUR RETAIL OR
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS IN THE

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB
OR ONE OF THE OTHl!R
AWARD-WINNING
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
COMMUNITY NDVSPAPERS

I

CONTACT

RETAIL ADVl!RTISERS
HARRIBT STl!INBERO

711/433-7185

Program Director at 617·254-3800
ext. 3500 to arrange a tour.

A
Y

Franciscan Hospital
for Children

REAL ESTATE ADVERTISl!RS
MARK MACULLI

711/433-1204

30 Warren Street
Boston, MA 02135
www.franc1scanhospital.org

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8 am-7 pm• Sun 8 am-6 pm

Visit our website: www.russos.co1n

COMPANY

ww w. town on lln t . co "'

-

t

The YMCA Lifeguard program
is for people, ages 16 and up. The
prerequisite..., to enter the program
are:
• Students must pass 500-yard
test
• Tread water for 5 minutes
• Dive down 9 feet
Cla<;ses run June 26-30 and are
held Saturdays-Wednesdays from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The cost is $250
for members, $295 for nonmembers.
Students will also receive certification in CPR/AED for the professional rescuer, First Aid and
Oxygen Administration.
For more information, call 6 17787-8662 and ask for Aquatics Director Kyra Pitelli.

Have A Great Summer!

Extra Fresh Juicy Sweet Large
Peach es and Nectarines ••••••••.• .••.•...•. 98¢ lb.
Ext ra Crisp Fresh Large Sweet
Peppers .... ..........· .....••.•••••.....•....... 5 9 ¢. lb.
Fresh Crisp _Clean Local
Red Leaf, Green Leaf
and Boston Lettuce •••••..•••.•.. •......... 79 ¢ head
Fresh Firm Flavorful Extra Large
Vine Ripe Tomatoes ............. .. ... ...... 98¢ lb.

i:

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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f ~!~~nt~~och;~~d~ents move ~n upM;~~Com~~~~~~~~~~rek
CORRESPONDENT

I

i

Some Boston area students,
who once may have believed finishing high school wa<; out of
~ch, celebrated their high school
diplomas, general education diplorhas and culinary arts certificates
lllst Thursday, June I 0.
: The 59 graduates from Ciittentpn strode across the Great Hall
~tage at Faneuil Hall to receive a
hand'ihake from Mayor Thomas
Menino and a certificate of recogrlition for their hard-earned
achievement. The cheers from
proud family and friend<; were
deafening.
Occa'iio9ally,
a
screaming child would run down
the aisle towai·ds a graduating
mother.
: "When we were doing reheai-sal
lhst Monday, one of the mothers
joked that it wouldn't be a CrittentPn graduation without crying babies," said Melissa Duggan, Crittemon's development officer.
During the "Movin' on Up"
2004 graduation, Crittenton recogI

•
th GED
f
t )f
m e
program or ou -< school young adults, th~ 12-\\eek
culinary arts training profr.tm an<l
an alternative high school education program for pregnant teen-. in
danger of dropping out of -.chool.
Crittenton ofB1ighton olti:r-. family services to help individual!-> or
fami lies achieve econornrc mdependence and self-suflicu.:nq.
Steven
Thammavong
of
Brighton staited attendinv Crittenton's GED program la'>t April to
learn the academic skills n'-"1..'tled to
graduate high school Thammavong dropped out from
Chai·lestown High School in ninth
grade.
"School wa'i hard. I got into a lot
of trouble in school," said the 19year-old about the fight-. he wa....
involved in at Charlestown High
School.
Now, five years later Thammavong is already looklll~ for a
second job to start saving to attend
college for automotive technology
at Benjamin Franklin l n..,trtute of

"Crittenton made me muc h more confi"d ent •
I never thought I would have t

nerve

to go to college."
India Houston
Technology.
India Hou'>ton. a fellow GED
graduate, wa-; one of the student
.,peaker-, during the graduation
ceremony.
Hou ..ton. 21 years old. stopped
attending Munel Snowden High
School in B~ton "s Back Bay
ne1ghbort1ood '>hortly before !->he
gave birth to her daughter in 200 I.
How..ton -;aid she disliked high
--chool becau-,e the clas<, sizes
\\ere :..o large that her teacher..
were unmtere'>ted in spending
extra time explaining math. one of
her weaker subject....
On a\erage. there were 28 students m her high school classe<,,
ClCl..'Ording to Hou<.,ton. Crittenton
a\ erage about 12 to 13 '>tudents in

each clac.;s, and tudents receive indi\idual help fi m teachers.
Amanda Ha away, Houston's
math teacher
Crittenton, said
Hou-..ton thriv in math once she
received one n-one attention
from Andrew em, a math tutor
frum Boston Co lege.
Hou<,ton, a former welfare
mother, placed in the 99th percentile for the riting section of
the GED and !so won Crittenton's Lotti an Phillip Rubin
Scholarship Aw d, a $500 college
scholarship.
"Crittenton
more confident. never thought I
would have the erve to go to college," said Hous n.
Houston plans to start classes at

s

N

B dfi rd th'
8 h
ew e o
is ept. ' er
birthday. Houston would like to
write poetry and books for chi Idren, and one day own her own
coffee shop with open-mike
night<;.
Christopher White, a 26-yearold graduate of the culinary ruts
program, also spoke at graduation.
White dropped out during his senioryearatCathedral High School
in the South End to pursue a music
career after his daughter wa<; born
in 1996. White returned to school
at Crittenton in April to obtain his
chef certification.
"I love the program. I am certified to be a chef, and it gave me
more knowledge of what I like to
do," said White.
White now has a full-time cooking position at the Providence
House in Brighton.
"He's made his family very
proud," said White's mother, Marcia Williams-White. WilliamsWhite hopes that her son will manage his own restaurant one day.

culinary arts training program
.
.
three t1mes a year and an ongoing
GED program throughout the
year.

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH?
My \\Ord'' my bond! That expression held
great meaning to land buyers and sellers m
the ··olden·· day' Most real estate sal<!l> were
made \\ nh a hambhakc and a \erbal promise
to complete the transaction at M>mc future
date.
Later, a> a 'ho\\ of their good intentions.
buyers \\Ould g1\e sellers a sum known as
··carnCl>t money.. to be held until the sale was
consummated. Thi:. deposit had more
ceremonial -.1gnificance than monetary
assurance of a completed sale.
Today, eamc;i money deposits arc a part of
most every real estate transaction. The

Kate
Brasco
~
~21.

Sha\\ mut Properties
t,l.I Trtmonl Sirttl

Faneuil Gardens opens new co
t,

By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

Tue Faneuil Gardens Tenant
Organi1..ation unveiled the fruits of
18 months of labor this Tuesday,
With the ribbon-cutting ceremony
for it.-; brand-new Community
Center and the dedication of the
Boston College Computer Lab
contained within.
1
Before a gathering of residents
from the Faneuil Gardens residential complex, representatives of
tlfe Boston Housing Authority and
local figures such as Dist:Jict 14
Police Capt. William Evans and
State Sen. Steven Tolman, FGTO
Chairperson Ruth Sterne proclajmed the center as a place
w!Jere some of Faneui l's 255 families could enhance their concept
oti :·community."
,;"We envision potluck dinners,
holipay paities ... plenty of ways
t~.illlow our neighborhood to be-

come more involved wtth each
other," said Stone.
Thanks to a grant from Hlhton
College, the new bui ldrng which formerly housed a HeadStrut program - wi ll al!'>t> ghe
adults a chance to imprO\I! their
educational and empl<>> mcnt
prospects through use of thl computer lab.
"We received a grant from BC
in 2002 for the compute~·· said
Stone, "but we didn't have •1 place
for them. But at almost 1.: \act I)
that same time. this place lx.'C:lm!
available."
Following the hard wort.: ,f n:,ident'> and other volunteers in
cleaning ai1d renovating the hu1lding, the Faneuil Gardens Community Center now includes a mL>eting/community
room.
the
computer lab and a sepamh.: Ti:cn
Center room.
" We received a separate ~'Talll

·~cand's

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists
""" Pot Hole Relief

Suspension
Specialists
Guaranteed

..

~

Alignments

Front Wheel

from BC for recreational equipment. so v.e ..et this place up a-. a
-.on-of <:lrosrin point for the )Oung
people wh:i live here," said Stone.
of the room which bom.t'> a pingpong table. pool table, television
and comfortable chairs.
Linda Hamilton. regional vice
president of Winn/Peabod) CruL
Managemt.·nt, \\ho run the complex. told the ~ semblage of resident.., and imited gue..,b that "'Thi'>
building tnd) hOfiles a co11u111111ity
<ellla- \.,here men and \\Omen
ha\e 'hare a common \l'lion of
their nei!!hborhood and acti\.el)
lRUtit:ipmed in bringing the vi-,ion
to life"
San<lr.1 Henrique7. executr\.e
<lrn.-ctor of the Bo-.ton Hou ..mg
Authority, partner... in the communit) center project. pmi\ed the rec.,-

,.~Reg. $69.95)

ident of Faneuil ardens "for their
ability to hang t ugh, move their
agenda forward t
ugh obstacles,
and create this u believably wonderful !->pacl'!. Yi u are truly the
heart and .,oul o your neighborhood."
Al'>O at the ce mony, Tedeschi
Food Shope., wao; lauded for their
donation of a c lection of children\ boot...s to ai in the creation
of a small library for the communtt) center.
According to r\.itike Turco, semor drvi!'>ion mtinager for the
Boston/,outhea'>ttr11 M~~hu
-.ett-. region ... We Viought it was a
\\Orthy cau-,e - ic's so important
for !...ids to have things to do and a
place to go, panicularl)' in the
'>um mer:·
Turco added th t his company

WAREHOUSE SALE

lifeform Ultimate

Executive
High Back Chair

@ r x clu11vrly ours

c.- Jothe s to

$54.95

617-782-1075
:. 229 Brighton Ave.
...
Allston
\

;. Opposite Burger King

Jlimt 11101t• 111/orma//011?
U11dentandi11g 1rnf estate i~ 1111 bu1i11es.1
and/ 'II happilr ,/rare my fo1111/edge
1rith .mu. Ci1111acl me• dir<'ct/1 at
(6/7) 746-5!!2 or (617) 7 H7-lll/

The Premier Health Massage Recliner uses air pressure manipulation
enhanced with Shiatsu massage technology for a deep penetrating massage.
The Ultimate Chair provides maximum support with a fully adjustable backrest,
lumbar and armrests. The Interactive Health Perfect Chair' gives
you integrated lumbar support. generous width
and an articulated headrest
for perfect Zero Gravity comfort.

"Alignment & Brake
Service You Can Trust"

$37.95

,Most Cars
-• Offer Good Thru 6/04
Present This Coupon

will be soliciting book donations
from their corporate empioyees on
a regular ba<;is, and plan to bring
many more donations to Faneuil
Gardens Community Center.
"This community is a vital part of
our customer bac;e, and we believe
what you give is what you get. It's
important to support them."
Prior to the official ribbon-cutting, Stone closed her own remarks by thanking BC for their
grant money and volunteers, the
city agencies and state legislators
that offered suppon and. of
course, her neighbors.
"This ha<; been an absolute
community acti vity," said Stone.

amount used a' a deposit is negotiable
bemeen buyers and sellers, wi1h no
minimum or nia\lmum n.'quircd by la\\.
There i;,. ho11 C\er. a :,trong message
anached to the amount of money tendered by
buyers. As the '><ty111g go.::,, ..Money talks!"
If sellers arc prc,,.;nted with two identical
offers on their home, one 11 ith a SI 0,000
deposit and the other wnh $500, 11hich do
you think they •lie most likely to accept''
Sellers believe the higher deposit indicates
buyers who arc morc qualified to complete
the purchase.
Having said that, understand that earnest
money is JUst one faclor to be considered
11hen buying or >oellmg a home. The amount
of the deposit as rclmi1e. and depends on the
unique nature of each property. Detailed
infonnauon about earneM mo11l')' deposits is
available from the rcal Nate agent you
choose.

@ excluslvely ours

(Reg. $45.95)

. Four Wheel

unity center

Brig~tOI. \IA

1

S erving Allston
Since 1908

617-782-1075
229 Brighton Ave.
Allston
Opposite Burger King

j ve i n

Premier Health
Massage
Recliner

• Gorgeous Spring Sweaters • Linen and Twill Separates
• Tees in 20 colors • And much much more!

Interactive Hf.ilth

Zero Gravity
Perfect Chair

Up fO 7 0°/o off retail pri~es
June 18, 19, 20, 2004
Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11 - 5
WE MANUFACTURE WOMEN"S
CLOTHING SOLD AT BETTER
BOUTIQUES & SPECIALTY STORES
NATIONW DE
349 LENOX STREET
NORWOOD.MA
731-440-9919

Natick Rte. 9, Near Oak Street, 50IHi50-1005 Brookline 1385 Beacon St., 617-277·7767
Cambridge, 1008 Mass Ave., 617-547-2225
Burtlngton Burlington Mall Rd., 781-273-2225 Nashua, NH 314 Daniel Webster Hwy, 603-888-9078
Westborough (outlet store), 76 Otis St. (at Rte. 9). 508-ll7G-0100
HOURS: OPEN M-F 11>-7 • Sat 1G-6 • Sun 12-5
call 1-800-596-BACK (2225) for infonnation or free catalogue.

DIRECTIONS:
Exit 158 (Route IS.) o
3 1/2 miles take a right on to
Oecri St. go about 1 mte & take
flltlt ooto Pleosalt. 1/4 mte tci<e left
oo to Wlow.Waehouse be drecity

www .relaxtheback.co m

the smartest way to sit or sleep

n froot of you.

Sale

10% off

Ends Wednesday June 30th

"The Model BBCD is sort of an
- engineering marvel••• 11- Gary Krakow for MSNBC

...
'

In 1998 Cambridge SoundWorks introduced the best-sounding
table radio ever-the Model 88 by Henry Kloss. With wide-range
sound, a terrific FM tuner, dual audio inputs and a built-in
powered subwoofer, Model 88 set new standards of i:Jllrformance
in its category. Brian Fenton of Stereo Review called Model 88,
"the best I've heard." Before long, it was the most successful
new product ever introduced by Cambridge SoundWorks.
I
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I
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OFFICIAL SOUND PARTNER
OF THE BOSTON RED SOX.

SOUNDWORKS.
NEW! Braintree • Burlington • Cambndge • Framingham • Hanover
Hyannis• Marlborough• Needham· N.Attleboro • N.Reading ·Peabody
Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH
South Portland ME • Store hours may vary • call for details

www.cambridgesoundw orks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI
~ Cambndgo SoondWorks. Inc. Nol ·~ k>< lypOg<aphal....,..

.=-

l

:

::

And now at its new low price, it's the perfect gift for Dad.
Just $199.99!

!Cl~
. , ~(5$o<:>

~ fl".,

~~~~

CAMBRIDGE
i

..

~"'':r~ ~"~

Boston

--_ .....__...ii itehen
Dist. Inc.

MID LETON

KINGSTON

NEEDHAM

215 South Main St.
Rte. 114 Off Rte. 1
978-750-1403

179 Summer St.
Exit 10 Off Rte. 3
781 -585-0919

56 Brook Rd.
Exit 19A O ff Rte. 128
781 ·444-4711

~. bostonkitc h e n .com

WAKEFIELD
15 Lincoln St.
Exit

40 Off of 128

78 1· 245-3881

Hours: Mon ., Tues., Wed. 8 -8 • Thurs., Fri 8 S • Sot. 9 -4
include p!ev1ou1 sale 11ems.

"OISCOUnt ·s taken off 1egular poces only. Cannot be combined w•th any other offer. Doesn t
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Students spearhead drive to hel kids in Honduran school
mty
By Jill Casey
CORRESPONDENT

It's common for students in Lynne Anderson's adult English a-; a Second Language class, taught at Brighton High
School, to share their stories of how life
was back home in their native count1ies.
One story told by student Miguel
Ponce was so enderuing to Anderson and
to the rest of the class that it immediately
sparked a movement of sort'i. The students in Anderson's clar;s, who are mostly from Latino countties and now living
in Brighton, just wanted to find a way to
help the poor school children that Ponce
spoke of.
Ponce talked about how students,
barefoot and without the proper clothes,
attend school every day in the small
Honduran village of La Paz, where he's
from. Most of the time, they attend
school without having any breakfast, he
said.
His classmates decided that a clothing
drive would be an accessible way to help
these children. And being that the adults

in the class'' ere enrolled in ESL, mostly
to acquire the s~ill to help their own
chi ldren gc1 lhrough MCAS. mauen. regarding children '>'ere issues not far from
their hearts or mind-..
"He told u., about the plight of children
in La Pa1 ·· said Ander..on, a Jamaica
Plain resident About how tt1e children
come to M.hool hungry and in the wrong
"clothes during inclement weather. <;he
said.
Everyone in the class chimed in to the
discussion and began comparing i1 to
how goo<l children m the United States
have it, Ander.,on -;aid.
Two months later. the cla'>s ha., gathered two large boxes of clothing to send
"We had
many
off to La Paz.
clothes. I \\a-. '-O urprised that mo~t of
the cloth~·, '>'ere real!) nice. They
weren't stained ·· aid Anderson.
As the dri'e gained momentum O\'er
the last ~'er.ii week..... Ander-ion said
Brighton High student'> '>'Ould dmp off
their own l lothe. . dail) to the lab where
she taught "lcr da,~.

"°

"We had so
clothes. I was
surprised that m st of
the clothes were ~ally
nice. They weren't
stained."
Lynne Andersoj

But a<; they sorted through the piles of
clothes, Anderson would co e across Tshirts with English sayi ngs mblazoned
acros the che~t that made h r wonder if
they would make <;ense to e children
\\.eruing them. She even th ught about
leaving them out of the pack ge.
Ander..on wa., quickly told at it didn 'c
matter what the shirt<; said. e fact that
the packages were aniving fi m the United States. and that the clothe were previously worn by Americans, symboli1ed

prosperity to recipients, Anderson was
told.
"America just represents so much
hope to people," said Anderson.
Not only did the drive yield all this
children clothing, but the cash donations
they received will be enough to ship the
packages. Each package will cost between $300 and $400 each to ship special mail. And due to a package theft
problem in the South American country,
the package will be insured and will arrive directly to the school, via truck delivery.
Waiting in La Paz for the package will
be Ponce's sister, the principal of the Escuela Manuela Bonilla elementary
school.
"It became a class project'' that incorporated the English lessons that the students where there to learn, with a worthwhile cause that the whole class wac;
pleased to be a part of, Anderson said. "I
was just amazed at the outpouring of
support from the community. It's really
been incredible."

Ponce even wrote a poem, in English,
that was written in the voice of one the
poor children in La Paz. It was called
"How Many Ttme ," and was about a
child dreaming about having clothes and
shoes to wear.
One class was dedicated solely t<;>
writing the letter to disttibute to the
Brighton High School community,
which explained what the drive was foi:
The letter was distributed to teachers by
Manara Troncoso, a coordinator for the
ESL program. Troncoso is the Boston
University GEAR UP parent coordinator. GEAR UP is not part of the Boston
Public Schools, but it is a grant which
enables a partnership with Brighton
High School.
Troncoso said instead of posting signs
around Brighton High School, she made
a point to visit and explain the cause to
individual classes. Troncoso said she
found that the ESL students were
touched more than any other group and
were more willing to donate cash to the
cause.

Nearly $800,000 raised for Franciscan Hospital at dinner
By Adrienne Lamplough
CORRESPONDENT

More than 800 people gathered
June 8 at the Westin Hotel in
Boston to eat, drink and raise
money for the Franciscan Hospital for Children as pru1 of the
Community Leadership Award
Dinner that honored local companies and former patients.
. Kai Leigh Harriott was among
lhose honored and received the
Profile in Courage Award. Hru·liott wao;; struck and paraly1ed by
b stray bullet as she sat on her

third-floor porch 11 Don:he~ter in
July 2003.
"Kai had to learn e\el} thing
new· it wa-; a nc\ wa\ of life for
her,'; said Tonya I a\ id. Harriott\
mother. "She i' ruing to ph) steal
therapy twice a \'t.'Ck nnd . . he till
has a lot of thin£' to kam. ·
"She can deal '' ith "hate\er
comes her way,'' D.i' id "aid.
Joshua Jick, I 1. pre cntcd Harriott with the a~ard. J1ck ...,.a., a
patient at Fram; scan', and wa-,
last year's first r, :ipient.
Harriott is tx: ng honored for

"I'm so impressed at what goes on at this
hospital. It is a truly, truly ~mazing place."
Barry Tatelmari
her bm\el) and incredible
strength, Jick said.
"She\ :roung, but she\ like a
,.ole model. and a lot of people
look up to her because she\ endured "o much.'' said Aja David,
Hamon\ \bter.

Dav thanked the hospital's
staff d doctors for the care and
suppo they gave her daughter
and he family.
'Thi hospital shows so much
love." David said. "My chi ld's
name eans new beginnings and

I

we came here for a new beginning."
The Franciscan Hospital for
Children in Brighton is a nonprofit hospital that provides inpatient and out-patient rehabilitation services for infants and
children.
The awards dinner raised
money for the hospital and children such as Haniott. At $250 a
ticket, the hospital raised
$660,000 before the night even
began. After the silent and live
auctions, where week-long trips

to Capti va Island, Fla., and Nantucl-.et were auctioned at $4,000
and $8,000 apiece and 36 people
stood to donate $1,500 each for
the new indoor therapy pool, the
evening closed out with
$790,825. The silent auction
alone brought in $17,900, and the
live auction raised $26,000.
Cambridge Savings Bank and
Harold Brown, chairman and
CEO of the Hami Iton Company
Inc .. were presented with Community Leadership Awards for
their involvement and donations
to the hospital.
James P. Ingram, chairman and
CEO of Cambridge Savings
Bank, said when someone visits
Franciscan's, "your heart will
leave you. lt will be chopped up,
not only about the kids but those
teachers and helpers that take
care of those kids."
"1 think giving back is part of
living,'' Brown said about donating and contributing to the Franci,can Ho~pital and other ~Ab
1 a11ons Brown donated $125,000
to lhe ho-,pital.
.. I think it\ neces\ar) to donate
to the hospital because there have
been cutback' in its budget and
they need to compensate by raising money,'' Brown said.
Natalie
Jacobson
from
WCVB-TV Channel 5 and Barry
Tatelman of Jordan's Furniture
presented opening and closing re•
marb for the night\ events; comedian Lenny Clarke urged the
audience to make higher bids
during the live auction.
''I'm so impressed at what goes
on at this hm.pital. It is a truly;
truly amazing place,'' Tatelman
said.

· Funding for
neighborhood
•
•
improvement
projects
Mayor Thomas M. Menino announced a number of neighborhood improvement projects on
Tue day that have been awarded
funding by the Edward Ingersoll
Browne Trust Fund.
'These neighborhood projects
arc critical to the maintenance
and well-being of communities in
our city. It is a joy to be able to
award this substantial funding to
such a wide vruiety of projects in
so many areas of our city," said
Menino, who is chairman of the
Browne Fund.
For Allston-Brighton, the
Honan Memorial/Allston Library
will be awarded $100,000 to support a two-part process to enhance the outdoor areas abutting
the library, including a bronze relief of the late City Councilor
Brian Honan.
The Browne Fund is a public
chruitable trust which exists for
the sole purpose of beautifying
Boston's public spaces. Since the
first project was authorized in
1978, the fund has authorized
more than $17 .5 million for I 50
projects throughout the neighborhoods of the city of Boston.

Send us your pictures
and they may be
featured on our new

Parents and Kids
"Faces" page.
Child's name
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AT
Brighton Branch
'10 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032
I

Preschool Stories
and films
All children are welcome to the
Tuesday storytelling and film
programs at the Brighton Branch
Library at I 0:30 a.m. Admission
is free. For further information,
i:;all 617-782-6032.

Melp for beginning
Internet user
Mystified by the Net? Don't
know how to surf? Help is available at the Brighton Library on a
one-on-one basis to get you started. Call the branch to make an appointment with adult services librarian Alan Bahner.

ESOL
Conversation Group
No registration required and
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at
6 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at I 0 a.m. For further
information, call 617-782-6032.

Preschool
Reading Readiness
Tuesday, June 22 and 29, at
10:30a.m.

Bubblemania
and face painting
Bubbles of all shapes and sizes,
Thursday, June 24, at 3:30 p.m.
All older children are welcome to
participate in the Bubblemania
experience with Casey Carle, followed by face painting with
Susan Haverson at the Brighton
Branch Library. Watch Casey put
objects and people in bubbles.
Have your face decorated afterwards by Susan. Admission is
free. All are welcome. For further
information, call 6 17-782-6032.

Cool movies for a hot
summer at the library
Spend part of your summer
viewing some outstanding films
at the Brighton Library. Show
time is 2 p.m. on Thursday and
the list includes:
July 1: "Fiddler on the Roof'
July 8: "Clash of the Titans"
July 15: "The Sound of Music"
July 22: "Back to the Future"
July 29: "ET'
Everyone is invited to attend
and admission is free. For fu1ther
information, call 6 17-782-6032.

Uncommon Traveler
All older children are welcome
to a special storytelling and craft

program, "Safari in Africa," with
Ann McCrea, Thursday, July 22,
at 4 p.m. at the Brighton Branch
Library. Following storytelling,
McCrea will help participants
make a hippo, crocodile and ele~hant. Admission is free.

'

Garden party to view
newly landscaped
library grounds
The public is cordially invited
to a Garden Paity on the grounds
of the Brighton Branch Library
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Thursday,
July 22. Co-hosted by the Friends
of the B1ighton Branch Library,
the public is invited to tour the
newly planted library grounds,
and hear music played by pianist
Adam Feldman. For further information, call 6 17-782-6032.

Coming in July
Stories, songs and videos,
Tuesday, July 6, 11 3, 20 and 27,
at 10:30 a.m.
Summer Reading Activities,
Tuesday, July 6, 13, 20 and 27, at
2p.m.
Miniatures from the 1900s,
Wednesday, July 2 1, at 6:30 p.m.
By popular demand, pianist John
Ferguson returns, this time with a
program featuring 30 short works
by 30 major composers of the last
century.
I
l

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617782-6705

Kids' Ongoing
Programs
• Lapsit Storytime, Mondays at
10:30 a.m.; June 21 (S is for
Snakes), June 28 (Sunshine). Children, age 4 and under, and a caregiver are welcome to join in for
stories and a craft.
• Reading Readiness - Friday,
)uly 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6, 20, 27 at
10:30 a.m., for children from 3 to
5. Explore concepts necessary be-

fore a child learns to read: numbers, colors, shapes. ize , music,
reasoning, and self-concept.
• The OK Club - Tue~y. July
13, Aug. 10, at 4 p.m. The Only
Kids Club is a month!) book discussion group at the Faneuil
Branch Library for children,
grades three and up. Next will be
'The Children of Green Knowe"
by L.M. Boston. Books are available at the Faneuil Branch Library.
Registration required. Call 617782-6705 for more information.
• Preschool Storytime, Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. For preschoolers age 2 to 5, and a caregiver.;
June 23 (Butterflies): June 30 (In a
Parade).
• The Faneuil Book\\'Orrns Thursdays at 4 p.m. through Sept.
2. A book discw.sion group for
children from 4 to 8. June 24
(Summer Solstice). After reading
each book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and poelI)) aloud, the
group will have a discussion followed by an rut project bru.ed on
the theme of the wcel... Preregistration required.
• The Faneuil Pageturnen. Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. A parent
/child book discu,-.ion group, appropriate for children, grade:. 4
and up, with a parent. Join in for
great conversation and a nacl...
June 29, ''Time Stops for No
Mouse," July 27, ··Petey." Aug.
31, "Running Oul of Time." Call
617-782-6705 for more information. Registration required.

Special events
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guage learners to practice converation skills in English.

Fourth Friday
Film Series
Thi film series for kids and
families runs from 2 to 4 p.m. on
June 25 ("Mary Poppins"), July
23 ("The Iron Giant") and Aug.
27 ("My NeighborTotoro").

Higher
Education Series
• Monday,June28,July 12, 19,
26, Aug. 2 at 6 p.m. Workshops
conducted by Jodi DiGregorio,
Educational/Financial Aid Adviser.
•June 28 - "Dear Mom, College 1$ Great, Plea$e $end
Money," for parents who are getting ready to send their children
to college. Financial aid, tuition,
scholarships and loans will be exp ained in detail, as well as how
to prepare yourself mentally and
ti nancial Iy.
• July 12 - "'Making the Most
o High School," for students entering their sophomore, junior or
senior years. How to make the
mo t of your remaining high
school years, what colleges look
for in applicants and how to start
preparing for college. Workshop
\.\ill al!.o review SATs and other
standardized test, volunteering,
communit) service, and academics.
• July 19 and 26 - ..College
Survival," for those who are

for college in Septempart workshop will discuss ho to navigate the college
system as a freshman, how to
make t most of your first year,
and wh t to expect in a college
setting.
• Au . 2 - "Higher Education
Inform ·on Session NC- 17," for
adults inking of returning to
college r continuing their education. Wi rkshop will focus on the
specific eeds of adult and working tu ents. Financial aid for
adults ill be covered, as well as
a thoro gh discussion of the Return-to- ollege process and experienc for adults.

Week y programs
• Chess Instruction: Allston resident Ri hard Try gives free instructio in both basic and advanced hess. Practice sets are
availabl for play after the inperiod. Ages I 0 and up;
vels welcome. Chess inis Fridays at I p.m.,
rough Aug. 27.
• Garn s Afternoon: Tuesdays,
June 22 through Aug. JO, from 2
to 5 p. . Tabletop role-playing
ard games and trading
card g es. Everyone is welcome. ring your own or share
the lib
's games. For age I 0
and old r.
• Presc ool Storytime - Tuesdays, J e 22-Aug. I 0, at I 0:30
a.m. Fo children, age 2 to 5, accompan ed by an adult. Stories,
tivities and crafts. Pre-

registration required. Special pre- July
senter Joan Goodman of ''Ti me
The Brunch Bunch - Young
For You" will join us on June 29,
Adults'
Book Discussion Group.
July 13 and 27.
Thursdays, July I -Aug. 12 at 11
a.m. For teens 13 and older. The
Summer reading
group will discuss the books they'
program
are currently reading as well as
• Kids, age 3 and up, can par- one particular book every few
ticipate in the summer reading weeks.
'The Phoenix Festival" perforprogram, which runs June 2 1
through Aug. 13. Children keep mance, Thursday, July 22, at 2
track of the amount of time they p.m. A four-week long theater arts
spend reading, alone or with an festival for families and children to
older reader. For every six hours be performed at various locations
they read, they can choose a in the greater Boston area. The
prize. Register at the library after theme is "Rising from the Ash." It
will consist of a combination of
June 14 to receive materials.
• "ReaderQuest" Workshop, spoken word, short scenes, monoWednesdays, June 23 through logues, improv and comedy.
Aug. 11 , at 2 p.m., for children 6 Shows are one hour long and inand older. As pait of the Summer clude a question-and-answer periReading Program, ReaderQuest od at the end.
Avenue of the Arts Film Serieswill lead kids to explore new
worlds through books and crafts. Monday, July 26, at 6:30 p.m. As
pait of this series taking place at
Preregistration is required.
sites throughout Boston during the
Democratic National Convention
Coming Up
week, the Honan-Allston Branch
June
will screen "Man with a Plan," the
• "Bubblemania" Performance, story of an 80-year old VermonFriday, June 25, at I p.m. Science ter's run for president.
and fun come together. Help kick
off our summer programs with a August
blast as we learn more about how
"Reptiles" with the Museum of
bubbles are made and when and Science. Wednesday, Aug. 4, at 2
why they pop.
p.m., for children 7 and older.
• Book Discussion Group: join Meet two or three live reptiles up
an informal discussion of the close and personal, then think like
novel ''When We Were Orphans," scientists to answer the question,
by Kazuo lshiguro on Monday, "Are reptiles really so different
June 28, at 6:30 p.m.
from us?" Preregistration is required.

BubbleMania - Tue da), June
22, 6:30 p.m. Ki1:l.. off a summer
full of great children' programs
with this unique C\ent combining
high-energy enLcrtainment with
artistic achievemt.:nt. Bubblemania is loaded with 'i ual corned),
quick wit, big band music and the
untamed, often unbclic\able qualities of spherical liquids. Casey
Carie's creatio11~ gmw frv111 inuicate and imaginati\e bubble artforn1s to "trapping.. people inside
bubbles! Call 6 17-782-6705 for
more information Free and open
the public. Reg1<,t1.1tion n..>quire<l.
Science MagiL - Frida). Aug.
13, at 10:30 a.m. In this program,
the audience will experience several "tricks," inclu<lmg liquid!> that
change color, balloons that seem
to defy the laws of ph) i0. and a
grand finale featunng a real bed of
nails - then work v.ithaMuseum
of Science educator to figure out
what\ really going on.
Summer Reading program Explore Other World., @ ) our library - 2004 St<th!\\ ide Summer
Reading Prograi11, Tuesdays, July
13 through Aug 31, at3 p.m. lnformation and signup se\Sion Tuesday, June 29, at 3 p.m.
Bedtime Stories - Tue:iday, July
13, 20, Aug. 3, I0, 17 and 24, at 7
p.m.

Honan-Allston
Branch
300 North Harvard St., Allston,
617-787-6313

rea Tobacco Control Coalition
Serving Bost n, Cambridge, Chelsea, Revere, Somerville & Winthrop
BA C is a program of The Medical Foundation
62 Washington Street, Dorchester, MA 02124

ESOL program
English as a Second Language
Conversation Group: practice
conversation ski ll.., "ith an English-speaking volunteer. Mondays and Wednesday 6:30 p.m.;
Tuesdays at 10:10 a.m. Participants can join other adult Ian-

(6 7) 423-4337 I Fax: (617) 282-3950

www.smokefreecommunity.org

If your bank Maybe it's
is changing
time you
names again. • changed banks.
n~

.~~oston

T ired of being in the middle of the Big Bank mergers? Then ils time you
discovered Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
We truly are a community bank, focused on serving the needs of our
neighbors. We know what our customers want: convenient locations, flexible
products that meet their needs, low fees and friendly service. And we deliver.
From free'checking with online banking, to home equity loans and mortgages,
you'll find everything you need is right here in the neighborhood - at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. We invite you to stop by and experience the difference.

Peo1>les

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 415 Market Street
Jamaica Plrtln 725 Centre Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

federal Savings Bank

www.pfsh.com

(617) 254-0707
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COMMUNITY NOTES
We want your listings
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes a variety ofannouncements
and listings from civic associations and other nonprofit community organizations in the A-B
neighborhood. Such announcements often include meeting agendas and fund-raising events, but
there are many other possibilities,
as 11·ell. You cw1fax us infon11atio11
at 781433-8202; e-mail us at allston-brighton@cnc.com; or send
regular mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham
02494. The deadline is Monday 5
f).11z. for that Friday's edition. For
more infonnation, please ca/1781433-8365.

See the hidden
gardens on July 10
The sixth annual "Hidden Gardens of Allston-Brighton Tour"
will be held from I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday, July I 0. This popular
event, jointly sponsored by the
Brighton Garden & Horticultural
Society and the Brighton Allston
Historical Society, is a self-guided
walking and/or driving tour of 11
neighborhood gardens, this year
located in the Oak Square and
Chandler's Pond areas. Many surprises await in these gardens, with
gardens large and small, and the
tour gives you a chance to see
some of the beauty of our neighborhood that is normally hidden
from public view.
Tickets are $ 10 in advance or
$15 the day of the tour, and are
available at both the Community
'Pharmacy, 427 Faneuil St. (Oak
Square), and Minihane's Flowers
and Gifts, 425 Washington St.
(Brighton Center). The event will
be held rain or shine; for information, please call Wilma Wetterstrom at617-787-9844.

place Monday, June 21. 6 to 8
p.m., in Seaton Auditonum at
Caiitas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center.
In the past year, AllstonBrighton has seen a rise in drug
abuse among young people. In an
effort to combat this trend. the
Allston-Brighton
Sub tance
Abuse Task Force was formed
with the support of the Di.,trict 14
police, the District Court, local
legislators and community leaders. Their mission is to stem this
tide by educating student'> at local
schools about the dangl:.~ and
consequences of drug use.
Community drug • summib
have been successful in other
Mac;sachusetts
commumue.
where drug abuse has been identified, but to reclaim the neighborhood, residents' support j,
needed. The first summit for the
Allston-Brighton schoob "a"
June I 0 at Boston College
"The student summit "a-. a
huge step in the right direction:·
said City Councilor Jeny McDermott. "I encourage all par l.!nt.., to
join us for the follow-up seminar
so we can all continue to work: together to stop the scourge of
drugs in our community."
The follow-up seminar "ill be
a discussion with parents, expert.,
and elected officials for que-.t on ...
and answers and to evaluate the
student summit.

BC offering free
summer recreation
program for A-B

Boston College has announced
that it will once again open it..,
William J. Flynn Recrcauon
Complex for free use by All.,tonBrighton residents this summer
The 2004 summer guest progr..un
runs Mondays through f'rida).,
through Aug. 20.
The Recreation Complex facil·
Parent follow-up to
ities, including an indoor P'.J'.}!.
Youth Drug Summit
are available Mondays thruugh
A parent follow-up to the Fridays, 6 a.m. to 8:45 p.111 . C\Youth Drug Summit will take cept Wednesdays when the houi...,

SPRING=-----_ ___.._
INVENTORY REDUCTION

'·
SALE
.v.

•

PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
IN OUR NATICK SHOWROOM

are 10 a.m. to :45 p.m.
lntere..ted rc<.idents of AllstonBrighton mu1,t register for the
-;ummer gue...t program at Bo ton
College\ Office of Governmental and Community Affairs, 116
College Road. on BC's Chestnut
Hill campus. Residents must
how a dmer\ license or imilar
proof of residency in order to
quaJif) for the program. Qualifying re!-.1dcnb will be issued a
gue:.t card. "h1ch mu!'.t be presented \V 1th each visit to the
Recreation Complex.
Gue-.h 'llU'>t contact the Office
of GO\emmental and Communit) Affair- at 617-552-4787 a busine..,., da) m ad\ Jnce of their visit
Jnd are hnited to two Recreation
Comple\ ., i.,1i-, per weelo...
Resenation" can be made
\hindJ)'> through Thur-day'>. 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.. and Fridays from 9
a.m. to I p.m. No voice mail
rcsenation \\ill be accepted. In
addition to the guest card, guests
ma) be a....ked for photo identification in order to be admined.
Children )Ounger than the age of
14 must be accompanied by an
adult.
For more information. call the
uni\er-it) at 617-552-4787.

no national chai s dominating the
market. As a re It, each store is
as individual as ts owner, a celebration of the iversity in the
comic book fie d. "Along with
our fellow co ·c shop owners
around the worl , those of us at
New England omics Allston
want to spread the word that
comics are ali e and well in
2004," Scott ai
Regular u
s, infonnation
about comic
ks, and lists of
participating pu ishers (and their
I online at
comics) are
www.FreeComi BookDay.com.
Free Comic ook Day kicks
off at 11 a.m. and runs until 7 p.m.
at New England !comics Allston.
Call 617-783-1848, for more information.

BNN offerinf, summer
media wort<~ops

Boston Neig borhood Network is offering assortment of
summer worksh p in video production, providi~g hands-on experience in creating television
programs for ca~lecast on BNN
channels.
The Digital Aeld Production
Workshop is an i~eal introduction
to digital vid~J!'roduction, including basic c:il'era operations,
lighting, sound, preproduction
planning, scripting, and computer
editing with Final Cut Express
software. The f1asic Nonlinear
Editing Worksh~p uses digital
camcorders, computers and Final
Cut Expre s sotiware to teach
students how to Japture and edit
video and audio for television
projects.
Three special workshops are
open to nonmembers of BNN
and include classes in interviewing technique , promoting and
funding TV progr)lms, and digital
. torytelling.
Workshop regi tration is on a
first come, first served basi .. For
more information or to become a
member of BNN, call 617-7202113, ext. 24. or visit www.bnntv.
org.
Boston Neighborhood Network is a membef'ship-based, independent non-rrofit organization. Its mi .,ion is to use cable
tele\ 1s1on \ unique capabilities
and other technology to address
unmet communid1tions needs of
individuals and institutions in
Boston.

Local store celebrates
Free Comic Book Day
New England Comics in All_.,ton "ill join with thousand., of
comic tx)ok 'hops around the
\•Orld to celebrate comic books
c n Saturday. July 3. The day has
bt.'\.·n dubbed Free Comic Book
Om. and ih !?O 11., to introduce as
m.illy peopl~ to comic book-. as
J>0'"iblc.
"This io,; the third year for Free
Comic Book Da):· "aid Erin
Scott. manager of ew England
Comic.... ··and every time it roll
around. 11 \ a tremendou'> ucce.,s
all over the world. \\:e ·re proud to
be a part <'1 th1' magnificent annual e\cnt. ·
Thi., )ea \ sequel appropriate!~ enough fall<. the Saturday after
the theatricaJ relea<.c of another
~~uel ··spider-Man 2." the follow-up to· Spider-Man.. mm ie.
In the c 1ur-•' of Free Comic
B )..: Day. II •le' \viii g1\e awa)
million of comic boob. ranging
in -.ubject matter from high-tl)ing "upcr~hcro ad\enture to inten...c "lice-of-life to crime noir to
k1d-friendl) humor and more.
"\\ ~n \ ou \ isit Ne\.., En2land
Cl' m1cs Aibton on July 3. you"ll
\\ 111 find a great variety of free
c.om1c... ·continued Scott. ·There
arc comic-. for Lh1ldren. for families to t:nJO) toEether. for adults,
and especial!) for people who
think tlic) >VOuld never read a
comic tx>ol C ime b) on July 3
and let us "ho\.., )OU what\ availahle - for fn.~ ·
Unlike \ ideo stores, booktnre.... and 'TIO\ 1e theaters. comic
tx)()lo.. store' are u uall) mdependcntl) O\\ned and operated, with

Brian J. Ilona~ Felowship
nominations dpen

1

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
•HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988
AWARD WINNING
SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

In an effort tom morialize City
Councilor Brian onan, the West
End House Boys & Girls Club,
with the support o his friends and
famil) members developed a
program for you g people that
wi II perpetuate h~· memory and
continue his life's work of public
service. The fello ship will enter
its second year ~s fall and will
build upon the ulesses of its in-

augural class.
The Brian J. Honan Fellowship, a service learning program,
empowers youth to become engaged and to influence change in
their community, develop leadership skills and stimulate an interest in public service.
Participants attend weekly
group meetings to discuss issues
of policy, access to services and
community challenges. They
identify neighborhood concerns
and develop action plans to address them. A mentoring component ensures that students have
weekly one-on-one academic
support. The year-long program
culminates with a paid summer
internship in a community
agency or government office. As
alumni, youth remain connected
with the fellowship, to refine the
curriculum, act as peer mentors,
and continue to serve agencies as
the youth voice on committees
and community boards.
Now needed are nominations
for the second cohort of Honan
Fellows. Youth must be sophomores or juniors in high school
and demonstrate leadership potential. This is a year-long program, which requires a strong
commitment from the youth involved. Nominations are due by 5
p.m. on Friday, July 2.
For a nomination form, or to
get more information, contact
Kristin Pineo at 617-787-4044,
ext. 15, or kpineo@wehbgc.org .

Local kids powering
PBS Kids series
This summer, television viewers may experience a behind-thescenes look at the WGBH kids
series, "ZOOM," with new cast
members, Emily, Taylor, Noreen
and Nick. and returning cast
members Francesco, Shing Ying
and Kyle - all hailing from the
Boston area - as they bring to
life ideas sent in by kids from all
across the country.
ZOOM behind-the-scenes set
visit (kids are welcome) interviews with production principals
and cast members at WGBH,
Studio A 125 Western Ave.,
Boston, July 12 to Aug. 6, by appointment only.
For appointments, call Amy
Zall at 617-300-5340, or e-mail
amy_zall@wgbh.org.

Talk a walk with
your A-B neighbors

Join a newly formed, weekly
walking club sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition Health Issues Committee. Walking is a simple and sociable activity that increac;es both
the physical and mental wellbeing of people of all ages.
Meet your neighbors each
Thursday from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
(weather permitting) at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Western Ave.,
Allston and head out for a 45
minute walk along the Charles
Charity fund-raising
River. The walking group is now
underway.
to support ALS
Contact Priscilla Golding at the
Foundation for Life
coalition, 617-782-3886 or Sonia
The third annual summer char- Mee at Joseph M Smith Health
ity fund-raiser in support of the Center, 617-208-1580.
ALS Foundation for Life takes
place Thursday, June 24, from 7
to 11 p.m. at the Tonic Bar, 1316 'Bad Seed' coming
Commonwealth
Ave.
in to St. Anthony's
Brighton.
The Allston/Brighton CommuThe Tonic Bar will give a per- nity Theater Foundation presents
centage of the night's proceeds to "Bad Seed," by Maxwell AndertheALS Foundation for Life. The son, June 18 and 19, at 8 p.m., in
night will feature a raffle with do- St. AntQony's School Auditorinations from organizations such um, 55 Holton St., Allston. The
as the Tonic Bar, Print Resource, production is directed by Jennifer
Mix98.5, I Soci Salon and A Bet- Bourque and Mario Salinas. Genter Place to be Day Spa Dona- eral admi..,.,iJn is $10, at the door.
tions include Red Sox ticlo..ets. spa Ample p~ ng behind the buildtreatment.... Sunda) brunch for ing.
two and more.
Frank Carlson, president and American Liver
founder of the ALS Foundation
for Life, was diagno. ed with ALS Foundation Annual
in March 200 I. Carlson started Walk for Research
this foundation to contribute to a
The fourth annual Walk for Rebetter quality of life for those af- search, hosted by the American
flicted with ALS.
Liver Foundation's New England
To learn more about ALS, log Chapter takes place Sunday, June
on to www.alsfoundation.org. 27, with registration beginning at
For corporate sponsorship oppor- 9 a.m., and walk at 10 a.m., at
tumues, e-mail Bethany at Artesani Park, off Soldiers Field
bschwartz@alsfoundation.org.
Road across from WBZ-TV in
For more infonnation about the Brighton/Boston.
upcoming fund-raiser or how to
New England residents will
contribute to the foundation, e- take part in the 3.1-mile Walk for
mai I Stacy at ssidman@alsfoun- Research along the scenic
dation.org.
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NOTHER
FANTASTIC
SUMMER

SUMMER
FORECAST.

Visit us at www.pfe·inc.com
CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER

NATICK

2378 Massachusetts Ave.
(617) 868·1071

228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53)
(781) 826-2199

217 West Central Street
(Rte. 135, next to NTB Trrel
(508) 655-0288

Jiii

SAVE NOW FOR
SUMMER-

HURRY!

BRIGHl O~ - !me lor Alert: 3 Family with lots o~lupdates,
spac1ou~ umb. wood floors, high ceilings, Frencti doors,
gamge and more.
~687,000

The Boston Redevelopment Authority
will host a public meeting to discuss the

WGBH
Headquarters
Brighton

Conslruclion of a proposed WGBH Heodquorter5 site. WGBH requr es
o~molely 280,000 square feet
of building space to occomm ~
its operations. The proposed development inl'Olves the odoplive ~ ood
occupancy of I50,000 Sf in the existing West Building of Brighton la ~
ond lheconstruction of approximate~ 130,000 Sf of new space

(sn

Close of Comment Period: July 9, 2004
MAIL TO:
Jim Gribaudo
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square, 9th floor
Boston, MA 02201
FAX TO:
617.918.4348
EMAIL TO:
jim.gribaudo.BRA@ci.boston.ma.us
Harry Collings

Executive Director/Secretary

888-224·2217

DIAMOND POOLS

~iililliiiiiiliiliiiiililit 24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, DAILY & SUNDAY

A!!~~:~~~~. ~~]Ju~ ~II '°"""

Thursday, June 24
I

CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR H~E SURVEY

Web: c2lclassicp

Tbc purpt"<! of the ,Uf\~ "111 be to e\'aluate the orgamzaaon's compli
ly e-;iabh bed Joint Comm1 ion standards. The suney resulis v.ill be
whether. and the condiuons under "tuch. accrcdnation should be 8"

77 Warren Street, Brighton

Boston, MA 02201
617.722.4300

Phone: 978-897-5 11

lb< J - <>mm'""" oo
a.:crcd1UIJOll -unC) ofCantas St. Elizabeth'• Medical Center from

Brighton Marine Health Center

City Holl 9th Floor
1 Cily Holl Square

Maynard, MA 01? 4

Project Proponent: WGBH Educationol Foundatior

6:30 PM

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

Classic Properties
42 Summer Street

u

19-23, 2004.

Jomt Comm1s,1on ~ deal with orgamzat1on quality and safety f-care issues and
lhc safe!\ of !be envuorunent m wluch care is pl()l,1dcd. Anyone behevin that be or she has
penmen; and \lilid mformauon about such manm; may request a public infonnauon mtervic'\\' "'th tlie Jomt Commission's field representatives a.t the t~of the su
. rvey.
lcformauon pre:.entc-d at the mtcl'\1CW "ill be carefully ~'1lluated fo relevance to the
a.:crcd11at1011 procc ' Request> for a public infonnauon mtcmcw must made in wntmg
and should be sent to the Jmnt Comm1 ion no later than five "mklng
before the sur\-e)' begins The reqoest must al>0 indicate the nature of the infonnauo to be pl'OV1ded at
the mtemC\\ Such reqlle't:> hould be addressed to:

Oh I ion of Accredltatton Operations
I
Office of QuaUI) Monllor1ng
Joint Commission on Accndlatlon of Heiilthcare Ori:arubtlons
One Renaissance Boulevard
Oakbrook Ternce, LL 60181

Or
Faxed to 636-792-5636
Or
E-mailed to compJamtrg 1cabo or&
The Joult Co11un"510ll 's Office of Quahty Monitoring will acknowlcd m writing or by
telephone request:. received trn <la)> before the sun;ey beings. An Ac nt Representative
u~ll contllCI the mdi\ 1dual requestmg the public mfonnat10n mterv1cw
or to survey, mdica11ng the locatlDll. date. and ume of the mtel'\ 1cw and the name of the Ul'\eyor who will
~'I the IClCI'\ ~

UGLY BATHROOM?
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One"
Oi·er One Millio11 I11staf/atio11s Sinc:e 1979

Ul~MD
GUARANTEED...

..-----·-----·~,

For as long as you own your home!

:

No MORE•••
Grout Problems. Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling

LARGEST SELECTION...
Df Colors, Granite, Marble, Wainscot, 4" - 6" Tile

Mass Reg.# 140681
lndependenUy Owned & Operated

:

$100,00 Off :
..............

~

1 lltollllMt• .....

I

1

•

.,~.;:-.._

'-············'

• Www.austonbnghtontab.com

_..,,
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r~

· ~·
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$1
million
worth of
grants

('I

Franciscan Hospital for
Children received two grants
,,.. totaling $1 million to pro' vide improved access to primary and mental health care
to children in the AllstonBrighton
elementary
schools. The New Balance
Foundation
awarded
$500,000 to create this innovative program, and part of
these funds will be used in
conjunction with a $500,000
matching grant from The
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
The new School-HospitalCommunity Partnership for
Children's Health Program
is built on three equally significant components: Prevention, Identification and
Access to Treatment.
"We're so thankful to the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the New Balance
Foundation for this significant funding,"said Paul DellaRocco, president and CEO
of the Franciscan Hospital
for Children. "This money
will enable us to provide
comprehensive
health
screening and counseling
services to more than 1,000
vulnerable children in our
area."

rne1ay, June 1IS, LUU4

The ) flsc:ph f. Smith Communi.
Cemer. 287 ~frHem Ai e.
in Allsf(Jll. is a 11011pmftt on;tmi:t1tion 1/u11 ojjen compn·l:emfre
medical. demal. cow1.\eli11~ wul
vision .w1 ice.\ to all i1ulfrid11al.\
and families n'S?anl/e\.\ <!fcirrnmstance.
The Jmeph M. Smith Co111m1111i.ty Health Ce/Iler i.\ affiliated 11 ith
Beth /\nel Deaco11e\\ ."dedirnl
Center. Children~ H01pital wul
Mount A11hum Hmpital. Fornuire
infomuit 011 ahow the eit 11t.\ or
health cemer sen ice\. < 11/ Soma
Meeat61 7-7,l\3-0500. er 273 Or
visit ~m wjmw-/1c.on,:.
ty Health

more informationat 617-787-2727,

Free health screenings

or Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580.

ext. 10.

Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings are held
month!) throughout the communit). Below is a schedule for June:

Free English class
Free English classes are offered
every Thursday from 7-9 p.m. at
the Joseph M. Smith Community
A weekly community walk Health Center. To get more inforsponsored by the Allston-Brighton mation, please call Kim at 617Healthy Boston Coalition's Health 208-1581.
Issues Committee. Join in for a 45minute walk along the Charles Quit smoking
River on Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.
The Jo eph M. Smith CommuWalker.. meet at the Joseph M. nity Health Center, in partnership
Smith Community Health Center with the Allston/Brighton Healthy
at 287 Western Ave., Allston.
Boston Coalition, is offering a free
For more information, contact smoking-cessation program. OutPriscilla Golding at 617-782-3886 reach workers at the health center

Weekly community
walk for our health

June 22
1-3 p.m.

Commonwealth Tenants Association, 91 ·
95 Washmgton St.. Brighton. Call
Kannna for more information at 617787-2727, ext. 10.

June25
2-4p.m.
Commonwealth Tenants Association. 2-8
Rdelis Wa>J, Brighton. Call Karinna for

provide free information and support for anyone interested in quitting smoking. Nicotine Replacement Therapy (patch/gum) can be
offered at a discount. Services and
literature are available through the
health center in Spanish and Russian; and throughout the community in English and Portuguese.
For more information about this
program, cal I:
For Spanish, Alicia Castro: 6 17208- 1583
For Russian, Oleg Galis: 617208-1582
For other programs within the
Allston/Brighton
community:
617-783-3564.

Celebrate Dad•s Day on the Fast Track!
GIFT CERTIFICATES

FATHER'S DAY BRUNCH
June 20, 1DAM - 3PM

Perfect for Dad! Available at F1 Boston,

EOJUY a S-Jm!!t brunch With famuy and
friends overlooking our actJon.packed race
tracks From pancakes and bacon to
mannated steak and tiooey-glazed ham, it's a
feast fit for a king-your Dad. Adults $15
children 4 to 12 $8. 95 and under 4.

~5.

Ire,

or call to order at 781 .848.23CU

Ascari Restaurant • Billiards • Arrive and Drive
Adult Racing League • The Store @ F1 Boston

FATHER'S DAY ARRIVE & DRIVE
$20.00 FOR 20 LAPS •
• Qirj)ets ~ paclage ni.odes ocense fee hernet. r8Cnil surt an:I kart

Call for reservations at 781 228.2003

~ ID avariablly Yoo roost be 18 rr older
CkJle" reslrlC00'1S may app/'f.I

(5.nily rTtf

•

lE

781 848 2300 • www.F1Boston.com • Ascsri Reservation Hotline, 781.228.2003

29'.l W:loO Roao Bramuee MA u2184

WE ARE YOUR:FATHER'S DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS

"We're so
thankful to the
Robert Wood
Johnson
Foundation
and the New
Balance
Foundation for
this significant
funding."

Father's Day is SundaYt June 20

GREAT
FRAGRANCE
GIFT FOR

Paul DellaRocco
Multidisciplinary, cultur. ally and linguistically appro, priate teams will offer mental health care, health-care
1
• coordination and case man'" agement services in each
' school during the day and
after school at the local
YMCA. In addition to on1 site mental health care and
' referrals, medical services
will focus on dental screen' ing, asthma care and obesity.
Parenting classes and other
; prevention-based activities
: and mental health screening
; will further enhance the pro: gram as it takes root.
1
The Robert Wood John•
.
son Foundation grant was
' awarded through its highly
, competitive Local Initiative
Funding Partners program.
Using rigorous criteria, the
LIFP program identifies
community-based projects
that develop new approaches and collaborations to re• solve health and health care
needs. The foundation,
based in Princeton, N.J., is
the nation's largest philanthropy devoted exclusively
to health and health care.
According to Pauline M.
Seitz, director of LIFP, 'This
year's grantees were selected out of an original pool of
320 very strong applications.
Of those, only 19 projects
were awarded RWJF matching funds - only 6 percent
of all who applied for the
2004 LIFP awards."
'The New Balance Foundation seeks innovative programs that draw communities together to solve
problems and support our
children," said Anne Davis,
executive vice president of
New Balance Athletic Shoe
Inc. and managing trustee of
the New Balance Foundation. "In keeping with the
foundation's mission, this
program demonstrates a true
• collaborative effort to provide much-needed services
to
families
in
the
Allston/Brighton community. We are proud to be an ongoing supporter of Franciscan's valuable services to
children in need."

/

AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER

Remembe~

..
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ACQUA DI GIO
BY GIORGIO ARMANI

\< (Jl \ IJf

(;1()
SHOWN, FROM THE COLLECTION:
Eau de Toilette Spray, 3.4-oz., 62.50
After Shave Balm, 1.7-oz., $45
Hair and Body Shampoo, 1.7-oz., $26
G orgro A.-...an

--8V8I atle 11 ai

stores

•

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
AT ALL STORES, PLUS
FILENES.COM

IF I IL IE N IE I s
I

always something exciting
I

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637
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:Dancin' the night away with Mr. Brownstone
:

Band keeps Guns N ' Roses' muAc alive at Harper's Ferry
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

or a couple of hours, tomorrow
(Saturday)
evening, Allston may just
have to petition for a
namechange to "J>.aradise City."
That's because Harpers Ferry
will be hosting the return of Mr.
Brownstone, a band dedicated to
recreating the experience of seeing late '80s/early '90s rock god
Guns N' Roses blaze through
classics like "Welcome to the
Jungle," "Don't Cry," and
"Sweet Child o' Mine." From the
top of "Slash's" top hat to the end
of "Axl Rose's" kilt, the band
look, dress and, most importantly, sound the part.
The group consists of
Brighton
resident
Dave
Godowsky, who plays the part of
original Guns guitarist Izzy
Stradlin; Drew Thurlow, formerly of Brighton, who portrays
bassist Duff McKagan; guitarist
Gerard Egan, who buries himself
under a mass of black curls to
bring lead axeman Slash to life;
Mac Furey on drums, playing an
amalgam of G N'R's two drummers, Steven Adler and Matt
Sorum; another Brighton resident, Chris Joyce, channels keyboardist Dizzy Reed; and, as the
mercurial and moody W. Axl

F

would be fun to Mart a part}
band," explained GodO\~sky, a
publicity coordinator with Carnbridge's Rounder Records. ·we
put on one shoY. for friends just this big, blatant dormitory
joke - and thought that Y.Ould
be it."
Instead, the group dre-w such
raves that they started gening offers to play on and off-campus.
Even then, Thurlow said. they
weren't initially married to the
Guns concept ··we thought
maybe we should ti) doing Pearl
Jam or Led appelin. or something," he said. ·but we tud.:
with this."
The shows conunued to draY..
and word got around about these
guys who were recreating the G
N'R experience ··After Y.e grnduated, we mo\ed to different
cities, and thought that -would be
it," said Thurlo\\. -But. not long
after, a promotl.!r in Ne\\ York
came across a Web site. found
out about us, and offered u' a gig
at the Knitting Factory in Ne''
York."
Godowsky admil\ to being
shocked. "At thb point, Y.e really
thought that onl) ou; friend-.
knew about u.,,.. he said. "That
the Knitting Fallo!) "a" offering our dumba..,.., joke ban<l a gig
was just ... wrong." he laugh'>.

~!eb~~g%e~~rsG:;nshp~!~ Br!~sto~~~;:~~n.,at~~~is :a~.
out between Brighton, Providence, RI., and New York, but
come together every so often to
remind club audiences what gritty hard rock used to sound like.
"Honestly, in a lot of ways,
Mr. Brownstone is a joke that got
away from us," said Thurlow,
who, when he's not shirtless and
stage-diving intoacrowdofexcited G N'R worshippers, works
·ln PR tior the Boston Red Sox.
Mr. Brownstone came into existence in the year 2000 at Connecticut College, where the various band members (except for
Joyce, who joined later) were
friends.
"We all grew up listening to
Guns N' Roses, and we all
played music, and we thought it

rf

Mr. Brownstone, a tribute band dedicated o the music of Guns N' Roses', performs at Harpers Ferry on Brighton Avenue on Saturday night.

and is one notahle difference be- ir'!i much e~ter to be rude if )OU
tween them and their idofo.. - G ha\e the ma-.k of Guns N' Roses
N'R, in their hc)day. \1,.ere noto- to hide behind."
rious for showing up and gigs
Truthful!), the members of Mr.
when they wanted to. antagoniz- Brownstone still ..,eemed pering fans and pre'!- alike. and plexL-d b) \\here the band h~
feuding with other bamh and taken them so far. While the) ·,·e
with each other. Mr. Hro~n.,:one )et to meet an) of the original
avoids such churlish beha\ior. Gunners. guitarist Richard Forfor themostpart.bute\el)now tust'01'1AxlRo,e\new,ersion
and then they do alloy. themselves to see ht•w far the.\ L-.m of Gum. "IJ' Ro..es came to one of
the r ...h<m "· clfld other members
take the act off.,tage.
• -1
tior <,tup1d, of G N'R have heard about ~tr.
"We've a'"'L-u
weird request-. m ou; ,l•n1.:ert Bn•\\n-.tme
through
the
rider before:· ~i<l Godo\\ k). grape\lnc.
"Like, we'll di.:mand a boY.I of
La't )Car. the) pla)ed the
gummy wom1'. and gumm) Bonnaroo Fe,ti\al in Na.,lnilk.
bears, and they hoth ha\t~ to be in along,ide .,ome of their mu..,ical
separate bowb, ...tuff like that. idol-.. and \\ere m.tounded that
And people do 11 ! The truth 1.... Allman Brothers guuarist War-

---------------------------------~

f

rcn aynes lnew Y.ho they confesses that his band isn't that
were. ··He was actually going to far removed from Mr. Brownsit in ith us during our set," said stone.
Godo vsky, ·'but he was already
"I'm in a band called Satanicom1·ued to p.lay with Wide- cide in New York," he said. "It's
sprea Panic. So
really a sort ofparono\\ ·e hate \\ idedy-metal band. In
sprea(i Panic:· he
"Honestly, in a tact, we're such an
laughed.
.
lot of ways Mr. out-and-out parody
Imper.,onat1ng
' •
that we got kicked
Gun-. N' R<hes i..,
Brownstone IS off a bill with
hard~ the 1·tie'
(British
rockers)
1 am
. . of the mem"· a 1"oke that got The Darkness an
bn10
bers f Mr. Brtmn- away from US." hour before the
stor
\ of th·
-.hov..becausethcir
mu~1c1an'
ha\e
Drew Thurlow
people didn't rcall)
other. more ··fl:giti\\ant them as'4.>eiatmate·· mu,ical proed \\.ith us!''
ject' of their O\\n
Go<low.,ly
Both Godowsky and Thurlow
and Jtyce have a ··tolk). singer- agree that what keeps Mr.
,ong riter band" called The Brownstone successful is the re~w R~ulm, ~Mk~ ... a
fu~ ID o~~ink m ~se~
blue rock trio called The Local- about technique and perforMoti e. and Thurlo\\ ... well, he mance.

"We try to maintain the feeling
we had the first time we did
thi!'.," said Godowsky. "I think
every tribute band has to have a
funny element to it, on some
level. I mean, you're dressing up
as someone else. The minute this
ever got to be a 'serious' band, I
think we'd have to stop."
Still, that doesn't mean that
Mr. Brownstone doesn't, in
some ways live by that bravado
' influences were
their raucous
lnown for. In the spirit of the pugnaciousGN'Rtune"Getinthe
Ring." Godov.sky ...aid, "We'H
detinitel)' battle any oftho-.e ·senou~· tribute bands out there. ;
We'll challenge them onstage
anytime."
Mr. Brownstone performs at
~~e~~~oo8~'1~1A~

e11ue tomormw el'ening. Call
617-254-9743 for infomzatio11.

..

Give your family the freedom
for a lifetitne of choices
through SBLI life insurance.
Since 1907, SBLI
has helped hundreds
of thousands of
families protect their
futures with affordable,
high-quality coverage.
Let us help you.

College:
Private or State?
More children?

First life
insurance policy?

First child?
First house?

fro TI M morial Day to Labor Oay,
Cap8 Cod Happonlnos provides
tha most current ~vents, listings
nrt mlormallon every week.
And with CDp Col/ Hoppemngs
,
you c n plan your vacation before Ii
vou get lherel Cape Cad
Haflptmmgs 1 the only ...,._
weekly
ev nt ourde v11J111ble both
ON D0 F fff CAPE
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By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

Last Thursday, more than 700
middle school students from all
around Allston-Brighton assembled at Boston College's Conte
FPrum for a day free of classes.
l}le lessons they learned there,
h(:>wever, may prove to be
among the most important they
ever learn.
Students from I 0 schools Gardner, Garfield, Horace
Mann, Jackson Mann, Winship,
Our Lady of the Presentation,
St. Columbkille's, St. Anthony's, Tobin and Farragut were in attendance at the Allston-Brighton Task Force's
first-ever community Youth
Drug Summit on June 10. Over
the course of 2 I /2 hours, representatives from the Boston Police Department, local legislators, drug abuse counselors and
other professionals provided
young preteens and early adolescents - the age group most
at 1isk to start using drugs with education about drugs and
the encouragement to just say
no.
Deirdre Houtmeyers, executive director of the Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Comprehensive Addictions Program, lauded the
featured speakers and teachers
present for "knowing this is a
problem that needs to be addressed early on with education
and discussion to ensure children make the right decisions."
Local legislators, such as state
reps. Kevin Honan and Brian
Golden, City Councilor Jerry
McDermott and state Sen.
Steven Tolman, quizzed the
schoolchilrlren with trne 111 fi!J,e
questions about drugs and alcohol. Students held up green
cards to answer "true," and red
cards for "false," in response to
questions like "Some people
use drugs to feel good or escape
their problems," and "Alcohol
is iI legal for people under 21."
"What we all do [as legislators] is to make laws," Golden
told the audience. "Some of the
laws involve what drugs you
can or cannot take. And the reason we love the jobs we do is
becau!>e we get a chance to do
the very best we can to make a
safe, happy, healthy world for
an of you."
Officer Chris Rogers of Disttict 14 in A-B represented the
Boston Police Department at
the podium, singing songs of
encouragement and speaking
frankly with young people
about drugs. To illustrate the
p(>int that only a small percentage of people in the world are
drug users, Rogers tossed soccer balls into the audience and
a~ked those who caught the
b~lls to stand.
:"There are very few balls out
t~ere, and that represents how
111any young people might use
drugs," said Rogers. "That
small percentage, though people under the influence of
drugs or alcohol - creates 80
percent of the crime in America.
"When someone tells you
everyone does drugs," said
Rogers, "you know it's not true.
Most of your peers will never
do drugs. If you're told you' re
not cool because you don't do
drugs, you know that's a lie."
Judge R. Peter Anderson, one
of the area's most active judicial
figures in the fight against drug,
and head of Brighton's Drug
Court program, read from a letter by a man named only as
"Jimmy," whom Anderson had
sentenced for drug offenses. Anderson recounted a passage in
which Jimmy, 22 at the time, experienced a near-fatal heroin
overdose, yet found himself trying to score drugs again immediately upon his release from
the hospital.
'The drugs changed the
c~emistry in his brain to tell him
he wanted heroin less than an
hour after it almost killed him,"
warned Anderson. "I don't want
any of you to be the next
'Jimmy'."
Children who attended the
summit also got a chance to see
tije family dysfunction that
drugs and alcohol can cause
acted out in the short play, "I' ll
Never Do That," perlormed by
tlie professional theater troupe
The Improbable Players.
But perhaps the most effecti~e part of the morning event
~as the presence of a group of
y(>ung men which has battled,
and will continue to battle, substance abuse. Individually, they
~
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told stories of dreams of col·ge
education, playing sport., md
living a normal life ruinedbecause of the lure of alcool.
OxyContin and other drug'
"Chris," who grew ur tn
Brighton's Fidelis Way proJClS.
spoke of how his desire to It in
with the older kids had devataling results. "At 9, I st<.ted
smoking marijuana. I repded
the ninth grade three times, he
said. "I didn' t make it throgh
high school, because I wa., rore
interested in doing heroin."
Today, Chris works full me
and says he'll be starting co~ge
next fall. From his strugle.
with addiction, Chris saic1hat
he learned to open up ao ru.k
for the help he needed. •')on't
be afraid to speak up," b told
the children in attendace. "I
was bottled up for a log time.
and it made me so sad."
Deb Larson-Yenabledirector
of the Allston residetial substance abuse treatmot center
Granada House, sa- that '>he
was "very much plased" with
the turnout for thesummit ..I
think it's great th~ the whole
STAFF PHOTO BY l<ATt flOCK
community cametogether for
Police Officer Chris Rogers talks with hundreds of area students about drug abuse at the first annual drug summit, coordinated by the
this, and I believ1 the children ~on
Allston-Brighton Drug Task Force.
really responded to the me With the me age ha\tng get their chance to participate in Task Force has scheduled 'The stance Abuse," which will take
sage. If you ever reach one or
two kids, that sprads quickly to hopefull) been delivered to stu- the fight against drugs. The All- Parent Talk: A Conversation place June 21 from 6 to 8 p.m. at
dents. parents will be the next to ston-Brighton Sub tance Abuse about Our Children and Sub- St. Elizabeth's.
others."
'
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WE ARE YOUR FATHER'S DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS
Remember, Fathe 's Day is Sunday, June 20

'I

)

CELEBRATE DAD WITH
CALVIN KLEIN
CALVIN KLEIN
OBSESSION FOR MEN
2-PC. VALUE SET

ONLY '55
AN $ 84VALUE

1icludes: 4.0-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray
and 4 0-oz. After Shave.

TRUTH CALVIN KLEIN
FOR MEN
2-PC. VALUE SET

~ ETERNITY
,"

I

tn • •

ONLYs55
AN $84VALUE

Includes: 3.4-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray
and 3.4-oz. After Shave.

CALVIN KLEIN
ETERNITY FOR MEN
2-PC. VALUE SET
5

ONLY 55
AN $84VALUE

Includes: 3.4-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray
and 3.4-oz. After Shave.
Calvin Klein frag~vailable in all stores.

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
AT ALL STORES, PLUS
Fl LEN ES.COM

IF I IL IE N IE I s
always som~t~ing :xciting
I

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637

A-8 CDC

,..,.,.

HAPP NINGS
'I

Here '.1 a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Cmporation, 15 North Beacon St., Allston.
Phone 617-787-3874 ff.>r more infonnation.

Apartment search
workshop on June 29

The w )rk\hop is free. To regis- to r~i.,ter call Michelle or Elizater. call \a at 617-787-387-+. exr. bet~at 617-787-3874, ext. 35 or
20 1 or -mail at chan@allston- emd meiser @allstonbrighton'lhc 1\ll,ton-Btighton CDC\\ ill brighton dc.org.
cdc)rg.
be holding an ap•ll'lmcnt '-'!arch
\\ rk hop from 6:311 lo S p.m. on
'Taking Dollars,
Tuesd,1~. June 29. Another is
-;cheduled for the same time on
Madng Sense'
Jul) 20 ll1c \\Ofk.,hop' \\ill take
'"'alking Dollars, Making
On
ly 12, the All-,tonplace al the A-B CDC offit:c. 15
Sene"
is a four-part. fun and interB1ighto~1 Community DevelopN rth Beacon St
ment C rporation will begin a actie course on pet"'>onal financial
Learn .ibout tool~ for apanmem t\\O-\\L"e cow~e in English on all mangement. It covers a broad
hunt in£. \\Orkmg \\ ith real 1.:'tate as1x-cts f bu} ing a home. The rang: of topics, including basic
ngenL.... negotiating rent an<l fi_:c,, course ill ~ co--.pon-.ored b} budeting, credit repair and finani;;ning n lease and tenant'· righb. Citi1ens ank
cial :oal-serting.
lhe c as-. will meet Mondays
Gntacl Michelle at 617-787and We nesda}-. for two \\:ech 387. ext. 218, to reserve a seat.
from 6 t 8:-+5 p.m. at the Allston- Thecla.-,s costs $15. PreregistraBrighto COC office.
tionis required. People must atlnco1 e-cliuible graduates will tencall four sessions.
rc..:eh e 500 ~
off closmg
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our dri\cr... are hcen ...ed
CO\h a d dO\\ npa} ment a<,si'>- Ho1sing services
registered and approved b:.1 the TO\\ n of Brooklme
tance \ hen they purchase a
home i Bo...ton. and eligibilit} P~am
• All major credit carJ,
• Packa,gc Deli\ e~
for Fan ie f\.lae. Soft Second and
Ned information about housaccepted
• Car Seah-Ad\ance Request
:\la-..., ou-.ing programs and ing s1u·ch? Tenants tighL'I and re• Airport Service
• \\ he~I Chair Van -Ad\ance ~ other I \-intere-.t rate loans in spon•hilities? Landlord righL<> and
Reql e t
the "tat . Graduate-. \\ill have respor.ibilities'? Types of tenan• Advance Reservat10n
•
On
Call
sen
ice
24
hour:..
acce-.s
t l kl\\ -downpa} ment ti- cies? lnder;tanding your lease?
• Charge Accounts-Bu inc::7
da.
a
week
~
nancing
option., for buyers of all Unders111ding Section 8? Health
& Personal
income. and free individual and "<lfcy codes'? The Housing
h~uneb ingcoum.elmg.
Sen1ceswgram, offered by the
The r gi ...tration fee i:. $30 per Allston-Bighton CDC. a.-;sists
~ pc~..,on. Pre-regi~tration
re- Allston-B~hton tenants to secure

Allston.
• Education \ction Group
meeting, week ol une 21 . Plca...e
call for confirmed d~ne!
•Housing Ac111 11 Group meeting, Monday, June 2 . 6:10P.\l
• Growth Actton C'iroup
meeting,
Wednc da~. June 30.
Community Summit
6:30PM
Action Group
The is continuing the work
Here's a list of upcoming meet- of the Allston-Bnc:hlon Commuings for the Community Summit nity Summit. For 11.are mformaAction Group. The meetings will tion, please cont,11.:t A\11 at 617be held at the Allston-B1ighton 787-3874, ext. 201 or Juan at
CDC offices, 15 N. Beacon St., 617-787-3874,ext 217.
I

I

l

WHO'S DRIVING YOU BOUND?

Tlxl
BirYOUSTITE
CAN TRUST US!

l.oOo

~

!"

quired.

Forn~ore~nformauonor pem1anentfford<1b~ehousing.

The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement, in
getting legal or social services, and
referrals.
For more information, contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
Allston-Brighton COC at 6l7787-3874.

Small business
.,
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton CDC
Are you a local resident or small
business owner looking for business assistance? Want advice on
business plans or marketing research or assistance? Get help
through the Allston-Brighton
COC, a member of CBN, Communi1y Business Network. For
more information, call Tim at 617787-3874, ext. 2 12, or e-mail
capIice@allstonbrightoncdc.org

Allston-Brighton CDC
has a Web site
Check out the A llston-Bnghton
COC's updated Web site at
www.all stonbrightoncdc.org.
Now li-;ted are upcoming events
and clm.,ses.

r------~~~&~~o"".'o_!I______ , ~ Ja, z 1n June senes under way
I
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LOOK FOR OUR
MONTHL''
COUPON
I
I
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-e-.nth iern. WGBH sion i-. $I 0: 5: for WGBH, NEC
and Coolidge 11ember..,, !-.eniors
and kids. For 1ore information,
call 617-7342501 or visit
al Ja11 111 June film -.cne<., on W\\. w.coolidge ..-g.
Monda s at 7:30 p.m. at the
Each Mon~da)~ight, a WGBH
Coolid•, Comer Theatre. 290 89.7 persoiali1y ntroduce!-1 ajazz
H~fil St~B1oo~i~.Adm1~ documenllf)
(f
performance
For
89.7

•et1' up ";th the Cool;dge

film, preceded by live performances from NEC musicians.
This year's four programs feature
legendary American vocalist
Jimmy Scott; the fascinating
story of "soundies," music films
produced between 1941 and
1947 exclusively for visual jukeboxe<.,; avant-garde composer and
saxophonist John Zorn; and acclaimed Argentine artist Oscar
Aleman.
June 21 - "John Zorn: Bookshelf on
Top of the Shelf"

Home

John Zorn is one of the most prolific
composers and saxophone players of
the last 20 years. Atireless artist with
adizzying amount of side projects,
Zorn is just as adept at decomposing
ano rearranging as he is at creating.
l.om s ability to merge hard-rore
JlJ free iazz. film scores. blues. rcidieal klezmer music and Japanese
noise bands has made him an avantgarde cult figure. "Bookshelf on Top of
the Shelf" explores this mercurial musician and some of his collaborators
including Bill Laswell, Fred Fnth, Bill
Frisell, Dave Douglas and lkue Mori.

gs

D

Alive performance by the Daniel Rosenthal Trio precedes the film.
June 28- "Oscar Aleman: ASwinging
Life"

in's
. over. to I .
is your 1n-ce11 t1' e.
SAV~=

UP T<)

Many items are lJliq cr one- of- a- kind
so hurry for bests ection.

BO \TLOAD

OIUE~TAL

R GS SALE TOO!

Boatlqpds of be utiful Onental
rugs from aro1.,.n tne world Inda Pakstan, h1na, Turkey,
and genune, ha -knotted
Persian master~ eces are in.
in will not be u dersold.

\)e\igbtf ully Unexpected.
~ORWOOD

NATICK

I

BOSTO.

(508) e:.,.,.;_~

NATICK & DAN\ I.RS
NORWOOD,

DANVERS
6t Andover
K
'978 7!:voi51

HYA~MS

Fr •

a rri

& BO TO:"i

•

a

www.1nhome.com

Performing before the film is the Geoffrey
Miller Trio. WGBH 89.Ts Larry Schind
hosts.

'Campaigns,
Conventions
& Cartoons'
exhibit

tlorr1e Furnishing

::>3SP'd

He astounded Louis Armstrong. He
jammed with Django Rheinhardt. "
Duke Ellington tried to lure him away
from Josephine Baker's band, but she
wouldn't let her best musician go. The
legend of Oscar Aleman, the acclaimed Argentine musician, dancer,
film actor and eccentric has largely
been forgotten by history, but he was
a seminal figure in the history of jazz
guitar. Behind his dazzling musical
ability and his flamboyant personality
lies a story of personal tragedy and
the will to carry on that took Aleman
on an incredible trajectory. In his life,
he faced fascism. divorce, the neglect
of an unappreciative public and the
guilt over the suicide of a close friend,
only to return each time to center
stage, with his brassy personality,
goofy sense of humor and a breathtaking musical swing that left even his
critics breathless.

4

a "' to 6 p ·. I Sunaay • Noon to 5 p.m.
6 p rr I Su day- Noon to 5 P'T'.

Suffolk Univetsity's Adams
Gallery will exhibit political cartoons from some of the nation's
most astute graphic commentators from through Aug. 18 at The
Adams Gallery, Suffolk University Law School, 120 Tremont
St., Bo ton.
The exhibit will showcase the
work of America's political cartoonists, including a number of
Pulitzer Prize winners. The cartoons are both funny and thought
provoking as it targets the features and foibles of candidates
and policies.
The artwork revisits the more
ludicrous moments of the BushDukakis, Clinton-Dole and BushGore races, while taking a fresh
look at John Kerry, trickle-down
economics, foreign policy and
even the Boston Red Sox.
TI1e gallery is open daily from
I 0 t\.m. to 6 p.m. For more information, call 617-573-8447.

.,
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;! ruck hits Pike tollbooth, kills driver
1t1

By Brian Ballou
BOSTON HERALD

An out-of-control JO-wheeled box truck
slammed into a tollbooth, killing the driver
_but sparing the collector who had just left the
post on the Massachusetts Turnpike in
Brighton Monday afternoon.
"Obviously, the collector was fortunate
because he would have certainly suffered serious injury or death if he had been in there,"
Mass Pike spokesman Doug Hanchett said.
The driver was identified as Salvatore Di1bella, 48, of Tewksbury. The truck was
1.

owned by Federal Metal Finishing Inc.,
based in Charlestown.
The truck was likely going much faster
than the po ted 15 mph limit in the westbound toll zone at the Allston/Brighton Exit
19, Hanchett aid. Jusl before the accident
occurred, a driver at Exit 18 to Cambridge
told a tollbooth collector a truck fining the
de~cription was werving erratically.
Authorities aid Dibella probably didn't
appl)' brake because there were no skid
marks on the pavement. The force of the
cra!.h moved the booth about a foot.

The 1 p.m. ace·1 ent at the far right-hand
booth backed up t ffic for miles until Turnpike Chairman M tthew Amorello instructed tollboth worke to waive drivers by free
of charge.
Dibella was p ed loose from the crumpied cab of the 2 3 Hi no truck at 3:25 p.m.,
and the truck w dislodged from the concrete and steel b ·er at 4:30 p.m.
Work crews be an repairing the booth late
Monday and wor ed through the night. State
police are inves gating the cause of the
crash.

-t

"Never clean your gutters again!"
• No more climbing dangerous ladders.
• Never risk fol/Ing off your ladder.
• Lets rainwater In and keeps leaves
and debris out/

- Dove Maynord

#1

The Arst, The Best, The
Gutter Protection System In the World

Gutterllelmet :s;,;.;;;9-s,;ec;;,;:
G~~~ER

PROTECTION SYSTEMS

:

s1so OFF:

FREE ESTIMATE•••CALL TODAY :
,,,.. 102
1•800•92HELMET
I -..111.c-otbtcombm•hll
( 4 3 5 6 3)

girl
returns
,, home
By Laurel J. Sweet
and Jennifer Rosinski
BOSTON HERALD

A 14-year-old Brighton girl
who disappeared Saturday after
talking on the phone with a man
walked back into the family
home Tuesday night and embraced her mother.
"I was inside my home in the
kitchen and I felt somebody give
me a hug from behind and when
I turned my head she was there,
•and I said, 'welcome home,"'
Martine Charles said of her
c;laughter Natacha, whom she
feared dead.
Charles was at work Saturday
when Natacha, an eighth-grade
student at Academy of the Pacific Rim Charter School in Hyde
Park, told her brother she was
going to the store about 4 p.m.
When she didn't come home, her
family reported her missing to
Boston Police that night.
Charles said her daughter
wc;m' t talk at>out where she was
or what happened, only saying
-'S he was with a "friend."
1
'Whatever happened, I' m
glad she's safe," Charles said.
· Charles thought her daughter
had been seduced by an Internet
predator. Her only clue to her
daughter's disappearance was a
Boston-area number her telephone's caller ID recorded. She
said she called the number twice,
it>oth times getting the answering
machine of a man named
"Troy." She didn' t leave a message.
She said police contacted
"Troy," who allegedly told them
he spoke with Natacha on a telephone party line but didn't meet
her in person.
The family is relocating to Orlando, Fla., next month.
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Allandale
Woods walk
is June 20
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department invites nature
lovers of all ages to join Earthworks for a free guided walk
through Boston's premier urban
1Wild on Sunday, June 20, from 1
to 3 p.m.
Led by guides Jim Stark of
UMass/Boston and Caroll Wood
of the Arnold Arboretum and
Harvard University (retired), the
walk will highlight the natural
and human history of Allandale
Woods, 90 acres of tall oak and
hickory woodland, rocky outcrops and ponds bordering Jamaica Plain, Roslindale and
West Roxbury. The tour is being
fsponsored by the Boston Parks
_and Recreation Department and
the Massachusetts Department
of Conservation and Recreation.
, The tour will meet in the parking lot of Annunciation Melkite;
Cathedral,
7 VFW Parkway,
1
West Roxbury, where there are
several parking spaces designat~((d for the urban wild. For a map
iof the starting point, e-mail
admin@earthworksboston.org.
1For details, including rain date,
call the EarthWorks information
line at 6 17-442-0540 or event
coordinator Ben Crouch of
EarthWorks from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Monday through Friday at
61 7-442-1059.
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ENROLL TODAY AND EA N BONUS REWARDS ON ALMOST
EVERYTHING YOU BUY ITH YOUR AMERICAN EXPREss· CARD.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW O F THE PLAC ES YOU CAN EAR N

The Athlete's Foot • Borders • Brookstone • ompUSA • Exxon • Golfsmith • The Home Depot® • Long John Silver's®*
Mobil • Outback Steakhouse • Romano' Macaroni Grill • Staples~ • Ticketmaster,. • T.J. Maxx • West Marine
Enrollment required by 7/15/2004. If you do not have Internet access, please call 1-800-6 3-6051 to enroll. Qualifying charges include all eligible retail, restaurant, and entertainment purchases posted between 6/15/04 and
7/15/04 Purcllases 1n the following categories will not be bonused: travel, charities, whole le goods and services except for warehouse clubs, restaurants within lodging establishments, and business services. Cardmembers
eligible for this promotion, exce~t for Della Cardmembers. must reside in Boston, Houst n, Denver, Philadelphia, or Crucago. Cardmembers who have the following products are not eligible for this promotion: Corporate
Cards. Ne.v York Knicks Card, American Express Goll Card. and New York Rangers Car . Bonus rewards will be limited to 10,000 Membership Rewards• points, 10,000 Delta SkyMiles,• and $150 cash back. American
Expre s Charge Gardmembers wtio normally earn double points for purchases at stand-al ne supermarkets, gas stations and drugst6res will earn triple points for eligible purchases. Della Cardmembers who normally earn
Alway• DOUBLE MILES for pu1ctases at stand-alone supermarkets. gas stations, drugstor s, and home improvement stores will continue to earn doubl~ miles for eliQib!e purchases. All standard Della SkyMiles program rules
and colld11tons apply. Please alloN 12-14 weeks after the end of the promotion for your bo us reward to be posted to your account. Other terms, cond11tons and restrictions apply. ©2004 American Express Company.
·valid •t locations that accept the American Express Card
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EDITORIAL

MCAS tests aren't
the only answer

R

r most Massachusetts residents, both in and out of
ublic schools, the MCAS tests, so controversial for
so long, have become routine. Students, who now
take the standardized tests at almost every grade level, ha\e
acquired the test-taking ski lls that once were a pre~sing concern. Teachers have learned to distinguish between teaching
to the test and teaching the knowledge and skills on the test.
But there are so~e who are still fighting a I 0-ycar-old
battle over high-stakes testing, and there's nothing lik.e good
news to bring them out. The latest good news was Commissioner of Education David Dliscoll's announcement that 96
percent of the class of 2004 had passed the English and
math tests and were cleared to graduate.
Not true, say the critics. Driscoll's figures don't count the
thousands of students who started ninth grade with the class
of 2004 but dis~ppeared along the way. By their numbers.
only 74 percent passed the MCAS.
That may be true. What isn' t true is the implication that
the other 26 percent either failed or would have failed the
MCAS, or that they were in some other way inadequate!}
educated. The number who left school before senior 1ear
certainly includes some high school dropouts, but it al o inc ludes thousands of students who simply moved out of state
or transferred to private or parochial schools.
It also includes some number of students who were held
back a year so they could be better prepared for the MCAS
and other academic challenges. There's nothing wrong \\<ith
that, especially if it comes with a commitment to keep the
child engaged and learning. Schools are now getting awa}
from social promotion, just as the MCAS require ment did
away with "social graduation," and that's a good thing.
Tracking dropout rates is important, and that intormation
is available through sources other than MCAS score . Preventing dropouts, like improving MCAS scores, must be
done one student at a time. Spotting the students with problems early and getting them the help they need will do far
more to reduce the dropout rate than loosing the MCAS requirements.
The MCAS tests are powerful diagnostic tools that can. if
used properly, improve education at every grade lc\ el. But
the high-stakes component - the requirement that the I 0th
grade English and math tests be passed in order to graduate is mostly about truth in certification. What last week's figures tell us is that 96 percent of students finishing their required course work have demonstrated a minimum level of
academic proficiency. That's something no one could have
said with certainty a decade ago.
Driscoll's initial reaction to the latest results was to caJI
for the passing score to be raised. That is a real bad idea. lf s
not only premature, but it a lso implies that all we haYe to do
to improve education is keep raising the bar for the most academically-challenged students. To do so would be to drive
them away. The idea of all this is not to increase the drop-out
rate, but to improve the quality of education for all students.
Standardized tests aren't the only answer to every problem. Now that students and teachers have learned to live
with MCAS, we need to stop havi'ng the same old debate and
start looking for solutions to the problems the MCAS alone
can't solve.
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Thanks for the
parenting help
To the editor:
Frnm the bottom of m) heart. I
want to thank all \\ho have helped
me in the parenting journey. With
the du-eel and indirect support of
man~ indhiduals in the AllstonBrighton community. I wa'> able
to rai\t! one of the Unsung Heroes. Osmin Montero.
It wa'> a hard decision lo leave
my famil) and friend" in my nati\ e counU). Bul I came because
of the promise of opportunities.
When I came to this country, I
had. a'> have all individuab, life's
problems. In addition, I was partially deaf and hard of hearing. I
couldn't communicate well in
English. But through the years, I
founJ a friendly and supportive
environment in Allston Brighton.
Fir'>t, I want to thank the Jackson Mann Community Center
(JMCC). especially Bill Romond.
It is there that I took ESL classes,
learned parenting skills. developed good friendships, received a

LETTERS

high school' diploma (for the 2nd.
time in my life), and obtained infonnation bout Healthy Boston
Coalition\ LINCS cla,ses. I do
not kno" what I could ha\e done
if the JMCC did not provide me
with a safe and educational place
to leave m] son when I needed to
go to wo, j· Thank you Bill &
TomReag !
I also w t to thank State Representative evin Honan and his
memorabl brother Brian Honan,
and Joe W sh, Sr. for giving their
time and e ergy at JMCC's Basketball Lea ue season on Fridays
nights. You dedicated part of your
life to pro ide kids with a sport
activity d ·ng winter time, perhaps the ly option for many
children du to their parents' lack
of resourc s. I still remember
being on ne of the JMCC's
benches, d seeing Joe Walsh,
Sr. directin the games in a wise
and patient manner. It was also a
social envi nment for the kids.
Thanks Bri , Kevin and Joe!
Thank u to the West End
Bill Margolin. My

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest ....
colwnns should be typewritten and signed;
a da~11mc phone number is required for ver~
i fication. Lener length should be no more than
300words.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com. ·
11
son's summer vacations were enriched by your activities. Osmin
got the opportunity to play golf,
and met important people.
Thanks Bill!
Thank you to the Boston College Community Neighborhood
Center and Maria Di Chippiari.
We got a good volunteer match
for tutoring, and a friendship that
gave us extra help when we need
it the most. Osmin also had a great
experience at the computer camp,
and swimming pool. Thanks
Maria!
Thank you to the AllstonBrighton Police Station with the

PERSPECTIVE

Junior Police Academy Camp.
Thanks, especially to Officer
Rogers!
And thanks also to the Allston
B1ighton Baseball League,
Brighton Horticultural & Garden'
Club, Allston Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition, Unsung Heroes'
Committee Advisory, Ann &
Michael De Pie1rn, and Nancy &]
Michael O'Hara.
•
As one friend puts it, my son i~
the Community's Kid. I think this<
is true. Thank you Allston~
Brighton.
•
Margarita Monte~
Brighton
. I

-·.

MBTAis was ing time on a fool's errand :
I

skin, maybe black teenagers or people speak- homegrown, white-bread, fonner GI Timothy;
1
ing a foreign language. They might target His- McVeigh turned up as the bomber.
MBTA police have no business searching
panic men or people with an Arabic background, maybe anyone who glares or cringes personal property at random and little chance
at the sight of a police officer, a wired Gennan of finding a terrorist in the process. Searching
shepherd on his leash, boarding a Green Line briefcases and bags of Boston subway travel~
ers, or asking to inspect IDs "at random,"
train.
Police might target homeless people, espe- won't catch terrorists. It will make people feel
GUEST COMMENTARY
cially the ones who carry a shopping bag in less secure and it will erode our rights to privaeach hand, jammed with their possessions. cy and to be free from illegal searches and
They might target people who won't sue, who seizures in America.
We're fools if we think giving up basic
are afraid to stand up for their rights, people
rights
makes us a stronger country. The same
who
will
submit
because
you're
a
cop
and
on public tran ponation in America are illegal,
slippery slope that would allow an MBTA cop
invasive and a way for transit police to make you're the one with the power.
The MBTA police won't find terrorists, to demand an ID from any rider for no reason
you think they're "keeping you safe," then
but managers at the T can point to this ac- at all, is the same slope that would allow a popl~e climb on board with me.
The MBTA say it's going to start these ran- tion and say they' re doing their part in the lice officer to do that on the street at any tiine
dom searche before the Democratic National war on terrorism. If they're lucky, they to anyone, without probable cause.
If the T wants to do something constructive,
Convention in July, in light of the devastating might even make a few arrests for pot postrain bombings in Madrid on March 11. The session or maybe nab an illegal immigrant it should launch a campaign urging riders to
immediately report suspicious activity or unatweek of the convention, all bags will be or two.
Believe me, I stand in line at the airport tended bags or packages, building on those
5eaf('hed, according to the MBTA.
T police are slated to receive training, like everybody else, opening my camera recorded messages that remind riders to
Carter says, so they can identify suspi- bag, fishing the keys and change out of my "watch your wallets and your handbags while
cious behavior and do their searches with- pocket and taking off my shoes before in the station."
Public vigilance and awareness mean we.
going through the metal detector. I do that
out profiling particular groups of people .
Think about that. What are the odds that because we all know hijackers have com- watch out for ourselves and our neighbors.
T police will spend a lot of time searching mandeered airplanes for decades and that Building public awareness creates a tempothrough briefcases of middle-aged white the mass murder in New York, Washington rary pact among commuters that says we' re all
bu inessmen or women, or making them and Pennsylvania on 9/11 justifies this extra in this crowded, hot subway car for a few minproduce identification? If police do that level of security, as long as no one gets a pass utes together, so be alert. Building awareness
gives all of us some power to control our safetoo many times they'll quickly discover and everyone gets a good once-over.
But suicide bombers in Israel often strap on ty and security instead of handing it to police.
two things: First, they won' t find a single
Spreading fear on public transportation in
terrorist; and, second, they' II tangle with explosive vests and walk, unnoticed, onto
too many lawyers and other people who buses and into restaurants before blowing greater Boston by giving police broad new
know the police have no business search- themselves up. The bombers in Madrid left power is a fool 's en'Und. Empowering Ameri
ing anyone's possessions without probable backpacks on the trains, probably inconspicu- cans with real info1mation, and putting re-'
cause. Haras~ enough of those folks, and ously tucked under seats. The first "suspects" sponsibility into our hands is the logical -·
soon the Thas lawsuits and bad publicity on its police searched for after the bombing of the and legal - way to go.
Richard Lodge ma)' be reached at,
federal building in Oklahoma City were suphands, both well d served.
So the police might tum to people with dark posedly of Middle Eastern background, until rlodge@cnc.com
.t.

f your idea of homeland security is having
an MBTA cop pick you "at random," demand your ID and rummage through your
briefcase. backpack or shopping bag, then T
Police Chief Joseph Carter is your man.
But if you think random searches of people
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Are neighborhood schools ret llY a very good solution?
N
early 30 years ago, I moved to
Boston from my native Puerto
Rico confident that I would find
a model of educational excellence. After
all, I had heard much about the city's rich
history and knew Boston as home to

GUEST COMMENTARY
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0 . ARROYO

tnany renowned colleges and universipes. I truly expected that the city of
Boston would be a virtual educational
~topia- a true "Athens to the World."
: Imagine my surprise and disappointment to find my new home sharply divided over issues of race and grappling with
a controversial school desegregation
order. Rather than focusing on quality,
frustration with persistent inequalities resulted in a busing plan. It was immediately clear that obtaining universally excellent schools would be a long-term goal
and not a quick fix.
Today, parents deserve a choice of
high-quality public schools close to their
homes and a simpler school assignment
process. ln part as a response to this need;
the city is considering a " neighborhood
schools" model for our public elementary
and middle schools. While we can begin
to reform the school assignment process
immediately, much work needs to be
done before we can seriously consider

neighborhood schools. Bo ton needs to
plan. to improve. to reform. to carefully
weigh option and to create new school
to relic\e a izeable clas room seat hortage in -.ome neighborhood-~. Though we
must l.,.:gin now. these problems cwrently confronting our public schools developed o\er time and we will net.>d time.to
solve them.
Qual t) school" have broad and modern curnculum. superior teaching staff.
top-not..:h adminis1ra10~ and a <.afe environm1:n1 for our children. A quality
school S) tern mu'>I al<.0 commit to ensuring studeff and ..,taff dh·el"iit) among
different rocial. ethmc and "IXio-t.°'Conomic t,'l"OUP". Th\! city should not adopt
a neighborhood schools model without
retaining a ignificant elelTll!nt of parental
school choice. \.\<hich fchters community.
dive!'iil). comperition and refoITT. Additionally. any assignment plan must serve
the indi\idual net.'tl... of bilingual .md special education ..,tudenl.... \\e must have
"One Cit)·· committed to hewing equity
and rt.,,-.,pa"t for all of our school children
no m.mer "hat their bad:ground or
where they li\e.
l do ...upport sollk! modifical.l ln'> 10 the
current school U! ... ignrnent pnx.e...'>. Relatively 1mple change... to the me•·I) complex l1lltel) ")"tern should c~rtamly be
made,,, more fairl) allocate -.pol'> m the
city's top ~hools and to make the sy-.tem
more parent-friendly. I oppo~ increasing
the number ot a.......ignment 10n1.." Such a

step would dramatically
choice and reduce dive
schoob. To explore the go
the walk-zone preference

limit school
ity at many
of increasing
in the future,

Quality school have
broad and m em
curriculum, s~rior
teaching sta , top·
notch admini rators
and a safe envi nment
for our childt n. A
quality school ystem
must also co mit to
ensuring stud nt and
staff diversity mong
different racial ethnic
groups.I
we would first have to solve the existing
inequit) in school locatio sand quality.
Current!) 50 percent of ats at schools
are reserved for students I \ ing with a I mi le walk-zone. To inc se the walk
zone preference to 75 rcent, the city
would have to offer equal cess to quali-

ty schools in all neighborhoods. The
Roxbury neighborhood is short more
than 1,000 elementary school seats annually, and none of the new school assignment plans under consideration would resolve this or other clac;sroom seat
shortages in several neighborhoods. The
more aggressive neighborhood schools
proposab would seriously worsen the
problem by dramatically restricting the
overall number and quality of public
school options. The city should use readily available U.S. census numbers to plan
for future demographic trends and build
school capacity in proximity to growing
student populations.
In considering quality, the city ha<> simply not done enough to ensure that what
is working in Boston's more effective
and popular schools is used to improve
more troubled schools. At the very least,
we must identify the most demonstrably
effective educational procedures, practices, methodologies and programs and
ensure that those are reproduced throughout the school system.
Only if we commit to improving
schools that need it and building new
schoob wherever there is a demonstrated
future need. could we talk about a 75 percent walk-zone preference and openingup hundreds of seats for neighborhood
children in local schools.
Meanwhile, this approach would preserve 25 percent of seaLc; for a diverse
population of studenl'> from across each

of the three exiting zones and sustain the
benefits of school choice. But ·none of
this can happen if we do not begin to plan
and it cannot happen with today's existing inequities.
The City of Boston's public school
system was the first and oldest school
system in the United States. Though we
all are and should be proud of this history,
it is time to address anew our collective
commitment to fulfilling the promise of
public schooling for Boston's children of
today. II is essential that public officials
work closely with communities, parents,
school administrators, teachers and students to ensure that our Boston schools
are models of excellence. We probably
should also convene a School Quality
Task Force and a School Location Task
Force to seriously confront the basic underlying problems in our public school
system. Rather than trumpet neighborhood schools a<; a cure-all, we must take
the time to work together to improve all
the public schools in all of our neighborhoods, build schools where they are
needed, and hold on to key commitments
to equity and respect.
Felix D. Arroyo is a Boston City Councilor. Armyo served eight years on the
Boston School Committee (two of them
as president) and as an education advisor to Mayor Ray Flynn. His wife is a
public school teacher in /3oston and his
five children either attend or have graduatedfmm the Boston public schools.

ifhe wonderful sights and smells of summer have returned
s a columnist for several
Boston area weeklies, I have
from ti me to time written about
the Revere Beach of my youth. As a
baby boomer, I remember many childhood summers when my parents would
u1iut' n; IT 1 n1 an
THIN'tftll'IU
vu 1 r.vuu

SAL J. GIARRATANI
take my brother and I to Revere Beach
for the sun, the amusement rides and
surely the food, too. Who could forg_et
the sights and smells of summer?
I grew up in Roxbury and the South
End, which seemed a million miles
from the Hippodrome and Wild Mouse.
My parents would pack a picnic lunch
and take their transistor radio. We'd
walk to either Northampton or Dudley
to catch the train into town. We
switched over either at Devon'>hire for

another train 10 \\onderlam.l. or \\e
would \tay on the same train to Everett
Station for the Revere Beach trolleybils.
My parent... hated and. 'o \\Ould
walk to the ellL.l of the beach near
Winthmp and sit in the gra."s) area. If it
was ~illl.ifda\. u~ rndio was ola\ inl! the
Irish rnu . . ic ~tat ion becau-.e ~) • m<~lher
controlled the radio. If ii \\a... Sunda).
she· d gi' e the radio to dad. and he· d listen to rhe Red Sox hlov.. another game.
Mc:.111" htle, nl) brother and l. \\ ith a
coupk of bu i.:, each. MlUld \\alk up
and do\\ n the beach, riding all our favorih.: nde....
J hned going into the Hippodrome
with that great merry--=-o-round and
those ..:ool race ..:ars u1htairs. I aho
loved the Dodgem., but a\ oided the Cyclone. Ho\\e\er. the Wild Mou'>e wa.s
OK

When \\C got hungry. there \\as plenty of food all amund u.., One hot dog

Stressed people can get help
· The Parental Stress Line, a 24hours-a-day seven-days-a-week
anonymous, statewide service
for parents, caretakers, grandparents and foster parents, invites in-

dividuar... t11 1..al f11r 'upport, information .md asw..1ance coping
with the man) ..:hallenges of parenting. For 1110re inli.lrmation and
supix'}rt, call 00-632-g 188.
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230 Harvard Ave.,
Allston, MA 02134
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Midweek Golf package
May 13 - July 8, 1oo+

• Luxury Vacation Home ~edging
•UNLIMITED GOLF!
•Cont inental Breakfast
•Indoor/ Outdoor Pools

• Sauna & Spa • Playground
• Tennis • Pro Shop &MORE!

Onty~79.

Per Person, Per Day
2 Night Minimum Stay
+Midweek, No(l-Holiday_
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MD•m '
RESORT

"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader
Visit our Website/or Much More!
.jackolantemresort.com

Woodstock NH 03293
Exit 30off1-93

Specia sAl Summer!
call for Info!!

FREEGAe!
Stay 3 rughts on Meal Plan. get up
to 20 gal. ga) FREE! \~hd thnl July JI.
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More
Near All While Jf01111/ain Attmtions

www.beaconresort.com

1-800-258-8934

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH
www.kancmotorlodge.com

1-800-346-4205

Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH

'\tand sold tuna dogs on
us guilt-ridden Catholic

Revere Beach as my
Disneyland. If ou were
a city kid, Revere was
the beach. You needed a
boat to get to Paragon
Park and you needed a
highway for Cpnobie
Lake, butyo~ only
needed a nickei to take
the MTA train t Revere.
Back in the '50s. our parents would
shadow us on the boule ard a<; we rode
one ride after another. Usually. when
their feet tired, my broth rand I knew it

wa<; time to go home.
Forty-five years ago, right around
now, was a great time to be. School was
out or getting out, and Labor Day way
off in the future. Boy, would I love to
be a kid again. Just for a day or two.
Taking a trip in a time machine to a
place in hbtory when you could escape
the ordinary days and relax in a real
wonderland.
Back then, we could lea\'e our parent'> on the grassy knoll as we started
getting older and spend a couple of
hou~ \\alktng along the boulevard. We
were safe. and our parenl'> knew we
were safe. Ir WU!) a different time. In
many wayc.,, a better one.
I hated when summer ended because
ii meant months and feet of snow before we· d return again. I thought that
Revere Beach and the rides would always be there but I was wrong.
It wa-. sad to see Revere Beach lose
those amusements and food stands. Re-

vere Beach was my Disneyland. If you
were a city kid, Revere was the beach.
You needed a boat to get to Paragon
Park and you needed a highway for
Canobie Lake, but you only needed a
nickel to take the MTA train to Revere.
This time of the year always brings
back so many great memories when
life seemed so much easier and safer
and surely more fun. We could use
such a place today. Too bad today's
kids never got a chance to see how
great Revere Beach once was when
those rides lined Revere Beach Boulevard.
It was good while it lasted, but it didn't last long enough, did it? Think
about the old days and do the best with
today. Enjoy the summer just beginning, and if you' re as old as me, you' ll
keep those old memories alive and well
for the generations to come who were
not a<; lucky as were strolling along old
Revere Beach those many years ago.
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The smart shopper's guide to fi ding just the right plant :
hen I wa-. worl-.ing
in a garden center.
many ixoplc asl-.ed
for help to find a plant that was
described lil-.e this: " I had a plant
last year. It was green. What was

W

THE URBAN
GARDENER
FRA "'1 GL ST\1 \'J

it?" Garden v.riter Dan Clost
claims that the name for th1-.
plant is "Grandma\ Flower that
Grew Beside the Porch When I
Was Little." Unlc ...s) ou help out
the salesperson, Grandma\
flower is going to he hard to
track down.
Questions to answer for
yourself'. Try to answer these
questions before going to hU)
plant-.. Hem much sun do you
get in the bed you want to lill' 1 Is
the location unusual!) \\Ct or
dry'? How tall a plant \\ould be
useful! Do you \\ant an annual.
a perennial. a shrub, a tree or a
\inc? Is your '>Oil loam ....and or
day? (If you can't tell. bring in a
(X)t of 1.,oil from the bed.) Decide
what color )OU want a11d in
which month you want it to
bloom.
Keeping track of names.
Keep tracl-. or the name" of all
the plants you ha\c purchased.
Collect your plant labels in a
large envelope or add the name"
to a list. Make sure )OU get the
"botan1eal" or "Latin" name.
which is more helpful than the
common name. GL'I the .ful/

1_.atin name. With )Our lbt of
Latin names as n;fcrencc, you
will be able to find cxoctl) the
same plants when you \\ant
them.
Recently I was discus.,ing
loosestrife with a friend. She
thought it was ycl11m. I "as
sure it was purpk. It turned
out that we were talking
about different plunt • I \\US
talking about Lythmm alicaria, also known as purple
loosestrife, which i' hight) in\asive and banned in man)
states. She meant I ~ 11nach1a
ciliata, which is nathe and b
sometimes yelhrn. \\bile
common names nre t•ommonl) confused, botanical
names are the same e\ C'I) •
where in the world.
A rose by any other name
might smell a" sweet, but a gcr,1niurn 1s not neces-.anb a gcr.mium. The perennial plant that 1s
hardy in Albton-B11ghton has
geranium as one of its i.:ommon
~ames. Its Latin name 1 ,1h\a)
Gcrm1111111. Hem eH·r. another
plant we call a geranium is re.tit)
Pelar~<111iu111. a cou m to the
perennial plant. It s lmptcal m
origin and we u-.e it ,,., an annual
because it \\.oti't un l\C our
\\inters.
Speak Latin likl' a nath"t '?
Learning botanical 1..atm '"ea! 1er than learning any olher language because you don't need to
kno\I. grammar. Don't \\OO)
about the pronunci,111nn
JU t
sound it out. There ifC n R
mans around to corr1.:1:t )OU!
But \\-hat does it mean'? Let'

Frog and duck converse by Geranium pratenses

u...e <1enmi11111 ~t111~11i11e11m a an
ex.unple. !'he fir...1 \\ord i... the
name of a broad categor) of
pl.mt . that "' Gernnrum: the
sn:ond i... a more panin1lar kmd
ol Geranium. To compare it to
pcopl . the first name i... the family name and the -.econd i... a part11.:ula peNon: l \\ould be G11\1ma11 f 1w1 <Note the l'U,tom of
u mg tt,1h . )
ff there are off,pnng, the) are
n.unetl next. :'I.I) daughter\;
n.une m bot<111i al Latin could be
G115tma11 Frann 5 ·Cara.· \I)
hrotht'r·~ daughter could be
Gmt111c111 l>m•1d 'Ancl: t. 'ote
th.it the !.;id arc indic.11cd h\ 'in
gle quotes but arc not italk;7ed).
Gt ra11111111 \c111g11i11e11111 '\ tsion·
and (iem11111m sc111r:11i11e11111 'Ebbeth' are both othpnng ol the
ame kind of Geranium. In the

pm ac) of . our O\\ n home. you
can call the1 i Vi,ion or Elsbeth if
~ou \\ant. h 11 don't ask for them
rn the garl en center by their
nickname ... ! That '' ould be like
ti) ing lo Iii d Ill) family in the
phone book b) lool-.ing for them
under l nm, 'aru or Ariel instead
of under Gu tman!
Oni.:e ) 0t knO\\ the botanical
name. )OU ·an go an)\\ here in
the\\ 01-td <11 a... k for a particular
Ge rcmium 1 ut of the thousands
that cxi!>t an I )OU will not come
home 111,te< \\ ith a Pelaf!?<mium th.it \\ii die 0\ er the winter
111 the g.mlc .
11· ......o u'c ul to be bilingual!
This nee in the garden. It\
time to de< dhead )Our plant-..
Dcadhc.1di11 • ha... nothmg to do
\\1th rock md-roll bands. It
mean t.1km •off the dead flO\\-

ers.
Botanically, the purpose of a
flower is to attract a pollinator.
Once the seeds are ripe, the plant
has no more need to bloom. "I'm
done for the season, I' ve raised
my babies and it's time for vacation," says your plant. But, most
annuals and some perennials
will reflower if not allowed to
make seeds.
Always take off the knob at
the base of the flower when
deadheading. The knob is the enlarged ovary, where the seeds are
stored. Many a person has pulled
the wi lting petals off a petunia
thinki ng to deadhead it. while
leaving the seeds behind to
ripen. Plants with long petioles
(flower stems), such as pansies,
look best if the petioles are removed as well as the flowers or headless stalks will be waving
in the bree1e. On pansies, deadheading is easy to do by pinching. Other plants. such as
columbine (Aquilegia) or peachleaved bellflower (Campanula
persic(folia) have tougher flower
stalks than pansies. The plants
are less likely to be damaged if
deadheaded with sci-.sors. I have
small, sharply pointed scissors
that I like for this purpose.
Not all plants produce more
flowers when deadheaded. In
this case, deadheading has two
benefits: the plant will put its
strength into its roots and leaves
rather than into ripening its
seeds; and removing the wilted
flower-. neaten'> up the plant.
Wilted iris blooms loo'-. like
diny rags, so removing them

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc.
(Legal. \1edical, Conference. and Real lime Reporting)

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities
"Massachusetts slogs through Clne of the higge t reporter ~hortagc~
in the nation." {Christian cience lonitor • I • 03)
"Court Reporters are Preciou I e\\!'. (Bo ton (1bhe - 11126 00)

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance
(work on your own) Court Reporter.
1st year earn .5 50,000 depending on hours worked and with
5 years experience 5 70,000 to SS0,000
President Certified Court RepottftlS Association, NJ

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER
BRAINTREE, TAUNTON, & BURLINGTON
Calf Now To Receive Free lnfonnation •Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899
·

Email: admissions@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com
l.1cem1·d hy 1/1<' Common,..mllh of \la\\1u·/,,1mt l)tpanment of Ed11-atmn

If Dad's a Golfer, Hurry in and Save! :

Father's Day Sale
JUNE 10-20, 2004

•Latest Goff Fashion
CALLAWAY

C40river
REGULAR PRJCE

$399..!8

SALE PRICE

$99.99

• Goff Gadgets for Dad
• Goff Balls and Shoes
• Goff Equipment

Enter-to-win ..
an Inside the
Ropes Pass
To the Bank of Amenca
Championship. Winner
walks the course

ADAMS GOLF

Redline Ti Driver
REGULAR PRICE$299.99

SALE PRICE $199.99

with competing pros.

Submit your entry at any
of our 7store locations.
REGULAR PRICE $39.99

Sale Price $19.99

..----........_
COl.FERS'CLlBHOUSE
GOLFERS'l1AREHOlJSE
Bring this coupon into any
Golfers' Clubhouse or Golfers· Warehouse
location between June tlkh and June 20th
and receive $5 offany purchase over $5IJ
and $10 off any purchase over StcKJ.
•

•
•

JUST GOLF SINCE 1983.

lOWEST
PRICES!

RllU

W//i
N

CM.

TO llECEM CllElll\ PllESEHT TltlS COll'ON WITlt PURCHASE Of S5ll Oii MORE AT
RECISTEH Of ANY GOlflRS' WAJIEHOOSE ANO GOlfERS' CUJ8HOUSE LOCAl10NS

in-cr~dible SAVINGS!

Golfers' Clubhouse locations:

Danvers, MA: 10 Newbury Street, Route 1 South (978) 777 4653
Braintree. MA: 2 Campanelli Drive (781) 848-9777
Natick, MA: 321-D Speen Street, Cloverleaf Marketplace (508) 651·2582

Golfers' Warehouse locations:
Hartford, Canton, Orange, CT and Cranston, RI

Store Hours: M-F: 10AM 8:30PM, Sat. 10AM 6PM, Sun 11AM SPM

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE!
~.go/ferswarehouse.com

Now is the est time to buy an
Oriental ru . Everything is
included. on't miss 4 DAYS
•
• ,
of the Iowe t prices on 10 s
extraordin ry selection.

•
Ill

H ome Fu rn i sh i ngs
fine F11mi~hing1 • Antiques

Reproduct10115 •Rare Finds

'\)e\\qbtfully unexpected/
www.lnhome.com

makes the plant more attractive.
Plants with tiny blooms are
easiest to deadhead by shearing
them a few inches above the
ground. While they look mutilated at first, within a few days,
new leaves will appear. Annuals
like allysum will reflower.
Perennials, such as geraniums
(Geranium), Coreopsis verticillata 'Moonbeam' and many
pinks (Diallflws) may also reflower.
Local Garden Events. The
New England Wild Flower Society in Framingham is a center for
research and teaching about native plants and is the site of one
of the best native plants nurseries in New England. The lovely garden has many walking
trails.
On Saturday, June 19, from I 0
a.m. to 2 p.m., NEWFS wi ll hold
the class "Propagating from the
Home Garden.'' Call 508-8777630, for the location and to register. If you miss this class, there
are many, many more offered.
Ask for the catalog!
Fran G11stma11 i\ editor of
HnrtResources Newsletter and
the Ho/Iv Societv Journal; a
board member oj the Brighton
Garden and Horticultural Socie(v, serving Brighton and Allston
gardeners; and owner of Urha11
Gardens of Boston, speciali~ing
in the design of small gardens.
She is happy to recei1•e questions
about g(I rde11i111: at 11 rbangardenerJ/'(/11@jl1110.co111 or The
TAB, 25.J Second A1•e., Needham, MA 02494.

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Class m tto: financial.success

White Horse closer to
getting larger
WHITE HORSE, from page 1

White Horse.
Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association who opposed
the petition, said of the decision, "I'm
obviously disappointed in the result. I
don't think what we brought before the
licensing board, in written or oral testimony, was really looked at seriously.
We have abundant information that
shows problems in our community related to the liquor establishments we
have, and it concerns me that those sort
of issues aren't being taken into consideration."
B1ighton resident Rosie Hanlon was
one of several community members
who spoke in support of the White
Horse expansion before the Licensing
Board, lauding Bacon's reputation as a
businessman in A-B.
"Doug constantly monitors his patrons, and he's been a really, really great
community businessperson for this
neighborhood," said Hanlon. "He's
made a silk purse out of a pig's ear before
[with his establishments]."
But Capt. William Evans of Distiict
14 Police in Brighton continued his practice of voicing strong opposition to the
expansion of any of A-B's drinking establishments.
"I obviously don't see the public
need," Evans told the board. 'There are
plenty of places there to get a drink at
that time, and it's troubling to me that
we're looking at expanding capacities
- I hate to see the neighborhood going
down the tubes, and I'm tired of seeing
people deciding to move out of the area."
Evans spoke of the difficulties experienced by his officers in dealing with an
estimated 2,500 patrons corning out of
bars in the Harvard Avenue/Biighton
Avenue area at last call on weekend'>,
and ran down a laundry list of incident<>
and aiTests related to such establishments in·the pa<;t month. Bacon, however, thought that the problems described
' were somewhat blown out of proportion.
"Allston is not Fo1t Apache," he told
the assemblage. "It's a safe neighborhood, and prope1ty values there are at an
all-time-hlgll.-For the most pait, the people who come into my business behave
themselves, and I want to bring people
into that sort of safe, supervised environment. If there's a problem, I'm account-

CDC, from page 1

able. I think I've proven that I can handle
this ·expansion, and that my customers
can as well."
The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services and the office of City Counci or
Jen)' McDermott joined Evans. the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association and the-ACA as being on record in
opposition to the exparu ion, but the Licensing Board members were not
swayed.
The Licensing Board took into account that Bacon had delivered on a
promise to move an exi ting liquot: license out of Brt!!hton, and was in the
process oftransfcrnng it over to the Theatre District. Howe,·er, faans said that
the removal of a license from the Soldiers Field Road area wasn·t a major
concession, in hi-. opinion.
'The license that wa., removed had no
real impact on [the police]. We didn't get
calls to come out there," said Evans. "A
problem area [at Harvard and Brighton
avenues] still ex1.,L'> one wa} or another
- the barterin!! process c:Ioesn·t do
much for me."
This led Liccn. ing Board Commissioner Joseph Mulligan to expres acertain degree of exa'iperation aimed at the
Allston-Biighton community activis1-..
'The baitering proce s is what helps
neighbors," he told fa~. "As it is, the
Allston-Brighton associations oppose
everything, wh1ch make. them, es..;entially, of no use 10 us."
Speaking about the board's deci ion
this week, Evarh said that "When I gave
my presentation. J was taken aback by
attempts to turn the focus away from the
problems of b;ITT> to the problem) of
house parties in the neighborhood.
"And for [Mulligan] to say that 'the
community opposes everything· ...
well, thnt's the11 righr. If they're opposing it, there\ a rea: on for it,.. -;aid
Evans. "I find the \\hole thing troubling - after all, what\ the whole
community prlieess for'!'
From here, the matter goes before Patlicia Malone, <if the Ma) or\ Office for
Consumer Aft;urs and Licensing. who
will set the final capacity number.-.
Bacon-says th:tl he hopes to begin construction soon. and have the White
Horse addition completed and read} for
use by patrons in October or Nm eri1ber.

and follow your dreams," said
keynote speaker Thomas Shap o, a
law and social policy profess r at
Brandeis University.
To cure poverty, poor commu ities
must become independent, self- ufficient and have the ability to c ntrol
s,
the resources in their neighbor
said Shapiro, author of 'The H dden
Cost of Being African Ame ·can:
How Wealth Perpetuates Inequa ity."
The recent graduates leame how
to control their own financi I resources during the two-year Saving
for Success Program at the toc.
Michelle Meiser of the ~llston
Brighton CDC teaches saving asses
once a month. The first class, titled
"talking dollars, making sense' is an
intensive money management class.
After the first month, students work
on their own money-saving tans.
Students save at least $50 a m nth in
an Individual Development A count
stuor IDA. The IDA matches
dent's savings at either a 3: I r 4: I
rate after completion of the s vings
program.
"It all goes toward purchasin your
asset, which could be buying a ome,
going back to school for educa ion or
saving for a retirement plan, ' said
Meiser.
Mal)' Guillermo, a 2003 g

wH·~ ~Ce\\+t-.vy

Thomas Shapiro
of the Saving for Success program,
said she was able to buy a house with
the knowledge she gained from saving classes. The classes taught
Guillermo how to clean up and improve her credit, work with lawyers
and meet with housing inspectors.
'The class changed my life. At first,
I was really frustrated waiti ng, but
Michelle told me to hang in there and
something would come up and it did,"
said Guillermo.
On Dec. 15, 2003, Guillermo
bought a townhouse in Fort Hill, Roxbury, with 2 1/2 bathrooms, 11-foothigh ceilings and a fenced-in yard.
"It's not in Allston, unfortunately.
My heart is here in Allston," said
Guillermo.
Saving for Success was established
in 1999 and is the first and largest
asset development program in the
greater Boston area.
A number of individuals and orga-

nizations were also given community
service awards during the CDC's
2004 annual meeting. Came Carrizosa, assistant vice·president and loan
officer at Boston Private Bank, and
Aida Franquiz, the community liaison at Boston Federal Bank, were
recognized for teaching the CDC's
Hornebuying 10 I class for first time
prospective home buyers. Fiorinda
Cedrone was awarded for her administrative volunteer work at the Allston-Brighton CDC. Frank Moy was
recognized for his leadership at Allston Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition and as the founder of Allston Village Main Streets. Charlesview
Residents Association was recognized for their work in improving the
quality of life for residents of
Charlesview Apartments in Allston
since 2002 and defeating a 9 1 percent
proposed rent increase. Latinos in Action was r~cognized for their work
with affordable housing campaigns
and community action in response to
the bedbug outbreaks.
Pizzazz awards were also given to
Helping Hands for their work with
monkey helpers for the disabled and
to Peoples Federal Savings Bank for
beautifying the landscape near their
property in north Allston.

Immigra ts take a step to citizenship
CITIZENSHIP, from page 1

citizenship workshop because
the workshop's first time at t
Square YMCA. Rattigan sad the
Wednesday night was a succe s and
the center hoped to host more workshops at the YMCA in the futu . Past
workshops have been held n the
basement of St. Anthony's Sch ol.
To apply for citizenship, immigrants must have "green card" r lawful permanent resident status
years. One common hindranc to the
citizenship process is a failure to register for the military draft, sai Ratti~an. All males, age 18 to 2 , must
have reglstered-wtttr Sele · e ervice. Those who do not regist r with
Selective Services by age 26 re denied citizenship for five years beginning on their 26th birthday.
"When people get a green c d and

'5 ~ov.1.J- ~owe

~e~i""""ceJ

"Stay focused. Stay
positive. Don't give up.
Surround yourself with
positive people and follow
your dreams."

"When people get a green
card and move here, the two
things on their mind is
getting a job and finding a
place to live.
The last thing on their mind
is registering for the
military draft."
John Rattigan
------------rnovenere, the two things on their
mind is getting a job and fi nding a
place to live. The last thing on their
mind is registering for the military
draft," said Rattigan.
If immigrants question their eligi-

bility for citizenship, they are referred
to the center's free legal clinics. In
Allston, four attorneys speak one-onone with immigrants at The Kells on
the second Monday of each month.
"If you think you have a problem
don' t wait until it becomes a bigger
problem. Help is here, so take advantage of it," said Rattigan.
The Irish Immigration Center,
founded in 1989, in celebrating its
15th year assisting immigrants in the
greater Boston area. Sixty-five percent of all immigrants the center assists ai·e Irish. The remaining immigrants are, on average, from 70
different countries around the world,
said Rattigan.
The next Allston Brighton citizenship workshop will be held in the fall.
To make an appointment to attend a citizenship workshop, call 617-524-7654.
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Willie K. PhiUips. 2i, o~
I JO
Dart mouth
t.,
Boston. Mt' arrc...ied J1.1ne 3 at
approximatd) IO:'H ,1 m .it ,1
Che:-.tnul Hill A' enue b.111k on
forgery charges. According I\> .i
bank teller. Phillips allcgec:lly
tried to pa's a countcrfeit ch~ck
for close to SJ,()()(), and ''hen
questioned h) bank secunl).
lled the scene. Police trac~d
J1im from identification left
11ehind at the scene. ,md topk
Phillips into l.!usto~) near ~i-.
home. He ''as po~111vel) idc1 ti
lied O) bank pen;nnncl and ' ,1-.
arrested.
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At Distncl 14 headquitrters on Wasl1rngt6Ji Street.
police executed two bqhtantl-
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Summit A,c. •n Bnuhtpn. \\1.:lc
<1rrc,tcd June 8 <1t a11prbxll'n.1tc
ly 2:5o a.111. in the \ 1cil1ll) ot
Brighton ,md '.Quinr lt\ enut'!<;
J>,1trolhng oft1.:~r-; alkgedl
ohsencd the Virec i>USpt,'I"
,1flh..inl:! st1ekl.'.1>:-. to lll!ht po'il,\,
llC\\ :-.p.iper bbxe.,. ;,t1 d ., 1h
<tlld pm ate prvpc11~ . [ JC 'll
peCb \\ere -.ubseauentl am~<J
re.I on graffiti chargei;.
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mat ly 3:30 a.m.. on gmffiti
ch, es. While patrolling in the
.irca f Clardncr Street in Albton.
poh ' obsened a group of Jl<.!I·
...oru \\ ith backpack-. acting in a
'>lf'•P tous m.mnqr. Police monitnre< the group. and allcgedl)
\\itn ;.,cd William' \\Titin!! on
the \ ,111 ol ,1 Babcock Street
\\.tr ou,c. Police detained
\\ 111 uns and Wllliam"><m. and
~c.
e' ol the "u peci... allegedl)
In n I ''orted r<>int fll:trkci-s.

c1....1and)

>

·'

onto Lincoln Street and su"tained serious injuries. <;he wa"
transported to Massachusetts
General Ho~pital from the ~ccnc
No charges ha\ e been Ii led
again ...t the dri\ er of the \Chide.
Police re,1xmded to a
repon of a rohber) in
progrcs.., on June 12 at apprO\imatel) 9:25 p.m. The \ictim
reported that three unkrnm n
"hitc/Hi~panic men rohb~c.I h11n.
beat him and choked him on
Faneuil Street 111 Brighton. steal
ing hi-. cellphone and wallet
Police "earched the area, to no
nvail.
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Con<,tancc B. Hoc) . 48.
of ::!6 Eastburn t •
B
t
\\
~ June I '
t app
un.ltd) 2 l~ .i m.. f< I
Im\ ing her imol\cmcnt in a
motor \Chicle accident on
Parsons Street. A \\ itne"'
obseneu Hoey dri\e her' chicle
into a parked car. causing ti.image to both \'Chide-, At the
'>Ccne. police allcmpted to perform licld sobriet) te..,ts on
Hoe), but "uspended them due to
a possible injUJ) ,u.,tained h)
Hoe). Hl1\\e\er. police obsenations of l loey led them to plaec
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her under arrest for operating
under the innuence of alcohol.
John F. Leonard. 26, of
42 Clay mos'> Road.
Brighton. was an-c'>ted June 13
at approxi mately 4:50 a. m., after
police re... ixmded to a call about
,, loud house party at his re'>idence. Observing several people
s1anding outside, drinking beer,
police informed Leonard that his
party W<L'i dismpti\'e and that he
'' ould ha\'e to break it up.
I l'onard allegedly became argullll'ntati \ e with police. refused to
end thL' pa11y. and was taken into
Cll'>t<><l)

15

Police executed a war·
rant ruTe..,t on Gerald
nncll n. of 25 Hooker St..
Br hton. on June IJ at approx i
m.u, I, 11 ;( 1 a. m.. at his residence. Scannell was wanted on
an acti\'c warrant out of
Pl) mouth Di..,tnct Cou11.

16

Note to readers: Those who
Ill<' 1u1111ed in the police h/011er
hllre 1101 heen cm1l'icted of any
crime or l'iolation. The chw"Re.1
111~ai11.11 them mav later be redun:d or 1ritlub:l/l\'ll, or thn
11111y be.f(11111d i1111oce111.

POOLS••• POOLS ••• POOLS!
THE MARINER

Brand Nt\\

lnstallatlOn Optional & E><tra

The secret revealed by Russell Lightb dy
of Framingham
ha' c ju t r Lclltl} purch,1sed) our smalles
"I'm a long-time ll'>cr of hearing 1
lki g
mp e and especially on the
(funrastic). [ can now hear .md J
mg
b
01
.
·1
he he,mng aids are everythi n<
grandchildren, which 1 had troubk h
supposed to be. I am 'ery pleas d I II} hk d the He.iring Consultant. He wa
knows his produce. I'm heciring 1 1ud b ner no\\

Audibel aids
hone co my
that the} are
friendly and

-----,

r ~----------r-----------T----1 Eclipse Digital CIC 1 Audibel Custom 1 Audibel ustom
I
H arln Aids I
F \ I ull hell up to 25 dh gain I EA Cana] up t< 25 db gain
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Fathers Day Gifts
that are Big on Style
Choose from a large selection of styles from top makers like:

POLO Cutter &Buck Nautica Axis
Bring in this ad and receive aFree $39 Silk Necktie
with your $75 Purchase
one per customer while supplies last

ass.

. . . .audiology

CALL TOLL FREE
1·866·536·H AR (4327)
Mrvw.massaudiol gy.com

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE

IN YOUR HOME
Have your 'hearing
test done at your
home. This service is
FREE for seniors and
without obligation.

DEDHAM

BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO

MEDFORD

WALT AM

STONEHAM

Dedham Plaia
Route 1

165 Westgat
(Next to Low

E e ss S op
466 Salem St

85 Rive Street
ICo onial nopp ng

Dube Optical
284 Main St.

725 Prov1deOce
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5
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Do
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Gent r)
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. All

mah1 msurances ace

Quincy Burlington Saugus Hyannis Manchester, NH
888-482-5563 Shop On-line at big-tall.com

rd Fa/ o . Blue Cross and Medicaid
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ATTHE MOVIES

'Stepford'
in the wrong
direction
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Beaches begfor tales of
sharks, murder and botox
urnmertime, and the readin ·is easy.
There's plenty of time later in the
season to take on the tomes you
promised yourself you should rt:ad.
But to start the season, why not forgo cd1 ficatton
in favor of unabashed self-indulgencl:' Herc are
some reads we
think sJccccd as
BOOKS
ROSEMARY HERBERT
guilty plea5ures:
. Chiller: ''Shark
Tank" by Tom O'Neill (Justin & Charles,
$24.95). Sink your teeth into this tale of rreachery
by a former Philadelphia attorney. Theres tough
talk, money laundering and even a tank oftest)
tiger sharks. Don't let this one get awa) !

S

Baseball hit: "l\1r. Red Sox: The

J hnn) Pesk) Story" by Bill Nowlin
(Rounder, $24.95). When he arriYed in
Fcnv.ay Park more than 60 years ago t
pla} shortstop and et a rookie
hitting record Johnny Pesky had alrea y spent
111uch time in
ballparks. Here his remarkably long-Ii ed career
is recounted by a \eteran baseball "" rit r.
Tee toter: ·'The Caddie" b) J. Mic ael Veron
(Thomas Dunne Books St. Marti 's Press,
23.95). The author of "The Great st Player
Who Ne\er Lived" brings extensive olf-world
e\perience to this inspirational novel bout getting back to par after some unfair prac~ices.

Puzzler: "Murder at a
Vineyard Mansion" by Philip
R. Craig (Scribner, $24). Every
summer, Martha's Vineyard mystery man Phi lip
Craig delivers another beach-blanket puvler.
This time, a mysterious person caJled The Silencer is taking out his rage on those who disturb
the idyllic island's peace by blasting music.
Chick pick: "The Botox Diaries" by Janice
SUMMER, page 19

Has jazz hit a ownbeat?
Changes at Regattabar and Ryles may have fans singing the blues
hen local jazz singer Rebecca Parm.
performed last weekend at the Regattabar in Cambridge, she took time out
from her set to announce that she considered this
her last performance at the club. The Regattabar has
new people booking the talent, and ~e ·doesn't
thin~ she fits
into their future
MUSIC
plans.
ED SYMKUS
"It was kind
of like the official last night for me," says Parris, describing Saturday's show. "I'm really praying that there's not
much of a change, but unfortunately, I think there
may be."
If Parris is right, she 'II be a casualty of a local
. jazz scene that, entrenched for decades, is now experiencing a shake-up.
The latest jolt came when Fenton Hollander, the
longtime booker of the Regattabar, was let go last
moo¢ and replaced by Blue Note International,
Inc., a chain based in New York City that runs
clubs in Italy, Japan and Korea. (The club is expected to retain the Regattabar name.)
This change comes just months after Willow

W

The Regattabar has been a home away from home for local azz singer Rebecca Parris. But
she's afraid that Saturday' s performance may have been h r last at the Cambridge club.

Entertainment, which took over bookings at Ryles
in March, had already begun to diversify another
longtime jazz stronghold. Although the new bookers intend to keep programming jazz two nights a
week at Ryles, the rest of the week the club will
present rock, pop, bluegrass or soul.
"I think jazz is kind of getting into its !)unset
years," says Willow's Corey Harding. "It might have
to do with audience aging. We're trying to reach out
to young people."
One of his partners softens that message a bit.
"We brought in the Jazz Mandolin Project, a jam
band with a younger sound," ys Dave Steadman.
"I think that's where the future of some of this audience is. They'll move to the old stuff when they hear
it; they'll begin to develop some ears for it. But how
do you get 'em in the door? That's where the game
comes in, playing with fusion, funk, the jam-based
music, the newer forms ofjazz,"
Veteran pianist Brian Walkley, who founded Willow, and has a soft spot for older jazz, says of the
new policy, "Did we really need another jazz outlet?
Can Boston really support a third jazz club? We're
just trying to make [Ryles] music friendly."
JAZZ, page 19
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Net gains at Catch
T
W
Clllch
inchester must be a
pleasant place to live.
It's pretty and green.
There's plenty of parking. It's close
to Boston. And at Catch restaurant,
you can dine on big-city fare with-

his is a
and tired
greens:
red leaf and rusty
the ground that I h
percent of the out

34aud'ISt.
Md I

m-n.1CMO

MAT SCHAFFER

Nm: $20-$40

tan: Tue.-Sat., 5:30-10 p.m.
out any big-city 'tude.
l 've been a fan of chef and owner
Br. Beer aOO wine
Chris Parsons since· Pravda 11 6,
CNlll: N.
where his inventive food too often
played second fiddle to the hor~ Onstreet
mone-driven bar scene. Next, Parsons bided his time at Flour Bak1u aa;. AcQ!SSible
ery, where lunchtime pizzas and
sandwiches were a snap for a talented chef. Last fall, Parsons and
his wife, Megan, opened Catch. At
this small (38 seats) bistro, he finally pone- tuffed crepe and surrounded
has the opportunity to strut his culi- by carrot JUICe, 1s 1mentively luxurious and rich without being cloying.
nary stuff.
Equally inventiye is whole roasted
The menu is 99.9 percent seafood
(even the steak comes with grilled loup de mer "Nic01se" ($28) preshrimp) and changes frequently de- sented on two plates. On one, there's
pending on what's available from the a boned, roasted branzini, layered
fishmonger. There's always lobster, with lemon slices and thyme sprig ;
but the preparation varies. Only the on the other. olive tapanade, garlicky
pan-seared scallops ($27), a favorite skordalia, baby arugula, toasted
with patrons since Catch opened its bread a hardboiled quail egg and
roasted tomatoe . lemons and baldoors, remains the same.
Parsons' cuisine emphasizes veg- samic onions. You'll happily alteretable essences, bold flavors and nate bi~ of fish and garnishes.
contrasting textures. He arranges Tho e popular scallops? They're
slices of peppery seared tuna sashi- plump divers, pan-seared caramel,
mi ($13) in a bowl of chili oil-speck- crowned with short-rib ravioli and
led pineapple water (the clear drip- served atoo ourccd broccoli. cubed
pings of the pineapple) with baby celery root and pineapple and veal
tomatoes and pickled daikon radish. reduction. o wonder Catch reguIt's a modem, minimalist and magi- lars won't do without them.
cally light beginning to the meal.
The all-Amencan .vine list (with
The purity of flavor in spring as- more reds than you'd expect) is
paragus soup ($8) is remarkable. smart and affordable. While a 2002
Parsons plops a buttermilk-breaded Cambria ..Katherine\" Chardonnay
fried oyster into the center of the ($35) 1s too oaky by 1t-; lonesome, 1t'
soup along with a few drops of curry dead-on with the halibut and lob ter.
oil, a drizzle of yogurt and a sprinkle The tropical nuances of a '03
of diced roasted red pepper - and Adelsheim Pinot Gns ($28) are
you can taste every single element. hea\.enly \.\ith the scallop , though
The Catch version of a salade frisee underv;helmmg with the loup de
aux lardons ($12) features a fried mer condiment .
soft-shell crab and whipped,
Desserts ($7) are the \.\eak link.
blanched garlic to mix in with the The lemon curd cake is pasty and the
frisee, applewood bacon vinaigrette Scharffenberger chocolate torte with
and poached egg. It's a crisp and dried sour cherries and port is dry.
Coconut tapioca pudding with pascreamy delight.
There's elegance and balance to sion fruit doesn't need the passion
lemony peekytoe crab salad ($11) in fruit Parson doe , however, make a
kicl..-as mocha pol de creme.
a pool of chilled English pea soup Catch 1 a lovely room with white
it's all about sugar and citrus,
smooth and chunky. Mussels ($8) linen tablecloths, polished floors and
are deliciously steamed in lobster olive and celadon walls, hung with
broth, stippled with diced tomatoes large, black-on-white paintings of
and ultra-smoky chorizo. Hunks of fly-fishing lures. The best chairs in
charred bread are tossed in at the end the house are stools - at the granite
counter that fronts the bustling open
to soak up the juices.
Blood oranges are almost out of kitchen.
Service 1s attentive and friendly, if
season, but Parsons gives them one
last shot, tucking orange sections not alway up to date on the minutiae
into the littlenecks that accompany of the ever-changing menu. I was
Maine day boat halibut ($26), pan- recognized on both vis ts.
Boston could certainly benefit
roasted in buttery saffron-Dijon
chardonnay broth. Unfortunately, from an all-seafood restaurant with
the orangey sweetness is a distrac- food this accompli hed and confition. Braised Maine lobster ($29), dent. In the meantime, discerning
removed from the shell, placed on a diners will gladly drive to Winchesspinach-oyster mushroom-mascar- ter.

LUCY'S, 242 Harvlt'd St.,
Brookline; 617-232-5829 - At
Lucy's in Coolidge Corner, they try to

balance taste and nutrition-with
mixed results. The slogan is "flavorful food, simply put • but many items
on the menu (pizza, roast ch1ckeri,
grilled lamb sir1om-entrees prepared
without butter or cream} are eithar
too simple or not simple
enough.(M.S.}
SALTS, 711 Mlil St., Ca;.....;
617-876-8444 - The best new restau-

CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

crunchy heart. One
salad I can really s·
that means icebe
carry the flavor an
the crunch!
The first questio

City tde

was how to break

For the dressin
1 2 cup mayo noise (regular or lowfat)
112 cup sour am (regular or lowfat)
fey leaves
I '4 cup.flat
I tablespoon t rrogon or chervil leaves
I small shallo , chopped (about 2 teaspoons)
I large or two mall anchovyfillets, chopped {optional)
1 tablespoon I mon juice
114 cupjinely hopped chives
IX teaspoon It (reduced to a generous pinch ifusing
the optional one oiy)
Freshly grow1 pepper to taste
2 to 3 tablespo ns water

lettuce, about I I 2 pounds. outer
lea\·es remo\·ed, ua11e1r!d and cored.
I cup cucwn ; peeled and seeded as desired, hafred
lengthwise and c t into 112 inch slices
I ripe tomato iced, or 6 Tasty Toms quartered, or 12
cherry or grape t matoes halved
I. For The Dre sing: Place first seven ingredients (the
mayonnaise thro gh the lemon juice) in the bowl ofa
food processor ft ed with the metal blade. Process until
the parsley is ve finely chopped and the mixture is pale
green. Add the c ·ves, salt and pepper and pulse once or
twice to evenly i orporate the chives. Taste for seasoning and adjust wi salt if necessary. Stir in enough water
so that the dressi~:is thick but pourable. Refrigerate,
covered, for an h to allow flavors to meld. May be refrigerated ovemi t.
2. For The Sala : Place each iceberg wedge on a salad
plate and top wi about three tablespoons of the dressing. Garnish each late with cucumber and tomato and
serve immediatel .
Serves 4 with a it of dressing to spare

Iceberg W
A creamy, not
Stella or Maytag.

with Blue Cheese Dressing
dry, blue cheese is best here such as

For the dressing:

112 cup cmmbl
6 tablespoons b
2 tablespoons s
1 tablespoons n

rant of the year thanks to its elegantly
relaxed, countryside decor, friendly,
informed staff and superb Frenchinspired regional fare from chef/owner
Gabriel Bremer. In Bremer's kitchen, the
se.asons rule and fresh, local ingredi·
ents hokl SW'O:f. (M.S.}
TOP OF THE HUB, 800 Boylston St.
(Prudential Tower}, Boston; 617-536·
1175 - There's a commonly held

MM11Zli411el:,

jfu E u 1 t

in a while, I want a
my teeth into and
. Let the dressing
the lettuce provide

up the iceberg. I enjoy wedges of romaine and thought that iceberg would
fare well as wedges, too. So, I removed
the outer leaves, cut the head into quarters and removed the core. If you are
using heads much larger, you may want
to cut it into sixths.
Now I had to figure out which big-flavor dressings would be best. Green
Goddess was my first stop, but my
recipe was a bit on the thick side. It
turned out the best way to thin it out was
with water - buttermilk was too thick;
milk or cream gave it a slightly off taste.
The dressing is not only great with the
iceberg but pairs nicely with tomatoes
and cucumber. Of course, there are no
strict rules here, and one can add other
vegetables as desired.
Blue cheese dressing also works well

YVecJ~wilh Green Goddess Dressing
rving four individual wedges, you may
ssed salad. Simply break or cut the head
of iceberg into te-sized pieces and place all of the ingredients in a large lad bowl.

c®oI edqov1l:?J~·~1~~
arking@

Upst airs @

H .. t

L 75 State Slleet Garage

www.comedyconnectionboston.com

blue cheese
ttennilk
ur cream
yonnaise

belief that the higher up in a building a
restaurant is located, the higher the
tab and the worse the food. Top of the
Hub is trying1o change that impres·
sion with a Hawaiian-influenced menu
from new chef Mark Porcaro. Live
jazz nightly in the lounge is a bonus
treat! (M.S.}
SCOUAY SQUARE, 21 Beacon St.,
Boston (Beacon Hill); 617-742-4900
If you're looking for decent eats
(fancified Italian and Asian-influenced
~ub grub along with ahandful of steak~ouse favorites} at a reasonable price in
convivial atmosphere with an affable
taff put this new Beacon Hill watering

JUNE 18& 19

Join us every Sunday fer Bruneh
11:00 1.m. tit 2:00

nfession. I am sick
of limp, designer
py mache, listless
maine so long out of
e to throw away 80
r leaves to find the

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE

:Ml 11' mt.cam

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Lettuce rejoice

P·"'·

Traditiou l brukfut items u well u eu ewa special cmtieu
Brukfut Qumdilla ad Bmkfut Skiu
Bloedy Muys & Mimotu
Dt11't fer91t te 111t ••eut "' '"•"'' 4...t Ptttre•,
Visit .. to tlnt11 t~... 1•• l11tt• " 11
MHd•y threu9h Frl41y jel11 H 111 ••• • ., fer $S.H l1r9en
(•d4 .. , •• J •• ,,,... . ,

W1toh Hll Fuerltt Bmhll Tet•

1960 6eacon St. @ Cleveland Clrcle, Brighton
617-566 -10 0 2

As seen on NBC's
"Last Comic
Standing 2•1

68RY 6Ulmftn

JUNE25-26

From the movie "Boondock
Saints" and NBC's"The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno"

BOB mRRLEY
Coming Soon/

JULY20-22
'Goat Boy' from
"Satwday Nlg'rt live"
and co-stat in
Ille lllOVie "Half Babel"

Jim BREUER

11Kn, Fri, Sat B p.m. • Sul 2 p.m.

Tickets $24.00
Discount rates for
Seniors, Students &
Groups of 15 or more

AIR CONDITIONED
IWetwd s.tt!g - FUI ~
Easy Access from
Mml'b&Rltl28

I.Ne~ -

Und the salad is even better when toppe1
with crispy bacon. For color and flavor,
also added sliced ripe tomatoes - prob
!ibly Tasty Toms are the best choice thi
time of year. A classic steakhouse vinai
grette also works well here. Olive oil i:
tempered with vegetable or canola oi
- beautiful fruity green olive oil is S<
ut of place with a head of iceberg. I
has too much body and their flavon
on 't really match. My vinegar o
ehoice is white balsamic, although wine
inegar works if the amount is slight!)
11!duced. I omitted the mustard - i
i>eemed too refined. Instead I used ~
~inch of sugar for a lowbrow touch. The
\ inaigrette is light and bright unlike the
above creamy dressings. It works well
\ ith the lettuce, tomato and sliced shallots or Bermuda onion.

2 teaspoons white Wfne vinegar
114 teaspoon sugar
114 teaspoon salt or to taste
Freshly ground black pepper
To finish the salad
I head iceberg lettu e, about 1 112 pounds, outer
leaves removed, quarl6,r!d and cored
I ripe tomato sliced, t:Jr 6 Tasty Toms quartered, or 12
cherry or grope tomataes halved
6 slices bacon cut in fo 114 inch slices, fried until crfap
and cooled
I. For The Dressing: Mash the blue cheese with a fork
until the size of small-curd cottage cheese. Add the buttermilk and stir to mix. Add remaining ingredients and stir
unti Iwell combined. Alljust seasonings and serve immediately or store covered and refrigerated for up to two weeks.
Makes about I cup.
2. For The Salad: Pille\: each iceberg wedge on a salad plate
and top with about three tablespoons of the dressing. Garnish
each plate with tomato and bacon and serve immediatelv.
Serves 4 with a bit ol\iressing to spare
·

Iceberg Wedges wllh Steakhouse Ymaigrette
Unlike almost all other oil-based dressings, this one is
not all about the olive oil whose fruity flavor would interfere with this very American dish.
For the dressing:
3 tablespoons olive oil
3 tablespoons canola or vegetable oil
3 tablespoons white bal~amic vinegar or 2 112 tablespoons white wine vinegar
I14 teaspoon salt
Pinch sugar
Freshly ground black 11c:pper to taste
To finish the salad:
I head iceberg lettuce, about I 112 pounds, outer
leaves removed, quarte1't'd and cored
I ripe tomato sliced, or 6 Tasty Toms quartered, or 12
cherry or grape tomafo<w halved
112 small Bermuda onion or 2 shallots very thinly sliced
I. Place all ingredients in a small bowl and whisk until
well combined and slightly thickened. You may need to remix dressing immediately before serving.
2. Place each iceberg wedge on a salad plate and top
with about two tablespoons of the dressing. Garnish each
plate with tomato and onion and serve immediately.
Serves 4 with a bit of dressing to spare

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and
Jeanne Maguire at kitche11detective@bcpress.com.

hole at the top of your list. (M.S.}
THEBRISTOL (Four Seasons Hotel
Boston), 200 Boylston St., Boston;
617-351-2053 - You'll love the bigger, brighter and warmer look of the
Four Season's newly renovated first
floor restauranVlounge. But while
Executive Sous Chef David Blessing's
dinner menu is as casually elegant as
The Bristol itself, service is shockingly
shoddy - a crime given the expensive prices. (M.S.)
MEZE ESTIATORIO, 100 City Square,
Charlestown; 617-242-6393 - Is
there any more fun dining experience
in Boston than this Greek restaurant
from Paul Delios, of Paolo's Trattoria?
The lengthy menu is divided into
mezethes (tapas-like small plates),
soups, salads, pastas and main
courses-from stuffed grape leaves to
roasted lamb shank. Nothing beats
good old-fashioned Greek home
cooking. (M.S.)
TACOS EL CHARRO, 349 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain; 617-522-2578 One of Boston's most authentic
Mexican restaurants, this JP cantina
boasts terrific tacos, tamales, tostados and killer mole. Be sure to stop
by Friday, Saturday or Sunday nights,
when owner Jose "Pepe" Gutierrez'
mariachi band entertains. (M.S.}
CHILLI DUCK, 829 Boylston St. ,
Boston (Back Bay); 617-236-5208 -

If you are hankering for hollerin' hot,
super-spiced Thai food as it's consumed in the Kingdom - dine elsewhere. But if you're looking for Thai
food that's easy on your stomach and
pocketbook, freshly prepared and as
pleasing as it is beautifully presented,
check out Chilli Duck. (M.S.}
NO. 9 PARK, 9 Par1< St., Boston;
617-742-9991 -One of Boston's
best restaurants keeps getting better
and better. Chef Barbara Lynch's
menu of sophisticated French and
Italian country cuisine is luxurious,
deceptively simple and worth every
penny. Ask for the pasta tasting plat·
ter - a selection of homemade pasta
that changes often. (M.S.}
CAPTAIN MARDEN'S TAKEAWAY,
279 Linden Street, Wellesley, 781253-3737 - The Styrofoam plates
and plastic utensils may remind you
of a roadside seafood shack, but this
is an upscale version of those estab·
lishments (sans beer}. The menu is
focused squarely on their obvious
area of expertise: incredibly fresh
seafood. The surprise here is the
quality of their breakfast offerings.
With breakfast ranking a bit higher on
the culinary scale than dinner, it is not
only the food that makes this little
take-out nook a success. We also
liked the atmosphere. (Julia Collin
Davison)
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New books serve Maine co

---------------

MCCORMICK&SCI f MICK'S
SE AF O OD

True tales oflobsters and a jagged coastlz e
monogamy with the dominant male. With scribing Monhegan's re ·dents as having
' 'The Secret Life of Lobsters: How
Fishermen and Scientists Are Unravelreproducti'e prowess far superior to the one foot in fishing and th other in tourism,
ing the Mysteries of Our Favorite Crus- younger females. ifs the older. large fe- he suggests a "deep sen e of rootedness"
tacean" by Trevor Corson (HarperCollins, males who produce the most
keeps them from going e way of Nan$24.95)
eggs.
tucket and coming "an isIn contrast to exploiters
land p yground for the
!,.-- - - - - - - - - - - - in other short-sighted fishstupen ously wealthy."
BOOK REVIEWS
ing indu..,tnes. lobstermen
The ·se and fall of
._,' R OB MITCHELL
are part of the solution.
Maine's economy has
Acting as stewards. the
been
atic. In the
The lobster C
oast
_, Most of our favorite seafoods have been chivalrous lobstermen
decades efore the Civil
rescue the Yeteran fe~: dragged, trawled and fished into oblivion.
War, th settlement of
.
v Cod and haddock are nearly gone, halibut males the) find in their
Downeast Maine transtraps, notch them and
formed t
state into the
., is disappearing. Only the
return them to the
· ·,Maine lobster seems to be bucking the
most impo
t fishing state
~. trend. Trevor Corson says a combination of ocean .
in the nati n. But after the
.. ,circumstances has enabled the tasty, botwar, Maine irregular coast''The Lobster
.;tom-crawling crustacean to survive, even Coast: Rebels.
line disco ged railroad con,; to flourish.
struction, an the state became
Rusticators, and
a backwater.
'· Focusing on the small lobstering com- the Struggle for a
.... munity of Little Cranberry lsland, just Forgotten Frontier" by
Pcriodicall
" rusticators," r summer vaca~·south of Mt. Desert Island, Corson serves Colin Woodard (Viking. $24.95)
:;.up a savory blend of history and science,
The coast of Maine is onl} 293 miles tioners, has transform the coast with
; along with a satisfying course of lobster long, but 1t is so Jagged and ::onvoluted that grand and rambling re rt hotels. Today,
and human behavior. His characterization if stretched out, it would spJn 4,568 miles. the lobster remains the ne bright spot in
of the lobster as a species in which females Journalist Colin Woodard suggests its this the dark cloud hoverin over Maine's wado the choosing is delightful, informative unusual coastal geography that accounts terfronts. Woodard say the lobster is an
and unabashedly anthropomorphic. Ac- for the histonc crest~ a 1d troughs of unlikely icon, but, muc like the people of
cording to Corson, exceptional olfactory Maine's economic fortunes
Maine. it has a tcnaciou will to hold down
abilities enable a female lobster to identify
Using .\1onhcgan Island as a stcpping- its turf and get what it n eds to survive.
the dominant male and to seduce him with off point. \\'oodarg pro\ides a thorough
Rob Mitchell hosts tie radio talk show
her scent. He describes a "lobster sister- and enga&mg history of \faine 's rocky "Pages to People," whi h airs on WBNWhood" in which females engage in serial coast and iL.., tough-minded people. De- AM and WPLM-AM.

!
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Beach books
SUMMER, from page 17

Kaplan and Lynn Schnumberger
(Ballantine Books, $23.95). You
<lun 't lmv1..: Lo be Bridget fones to
worry about your appearance.
Here, two femmes face the discouraging age of 40 with humor,

Fr"(shDaily
From.'}.e

"faciftt
Northwest

............

..

botox and endless aplomb.
Watch those worry c~":> turn
to laugh line~ over this one.
European escape· ··I\ Good
Year: A Novel," by Peter fayle
(Knopf, $24). The author of·A
Year in Provence" and .. French

Les~ns" pours out more sensuous prose, this time about romance and wine-making at an
inherited vineyard in - you
guessed it - Pro\·ence.
Rib tickler: "Eats Shoots &
Lea-.e : The Zero Tolerance Appro~:ch to
Punctuation" by
Lynne Truss (Gotham Books,
S17 50). Mark these words: You
don't ha,·e to be a stickler about
punctuation to find yourself in

RESTAURANT

1

JOIN US FOR FATHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 20th!

1

stitches o er the power of a
comma h e. This book is funny
and info ative, too. Period.
Situation comedy: "Multiple
Choice:
ovel" by Claire
Cook (Pe guin, $23.95). When
Mom re ms to college at the
same tim her daughter begins
her fres an year, it's a study in
comedy. cituate author Claire
Cook fill the generation gap
with gigg s and guffaws.

The Talk of the Town!!!

yenOP.8US8.
Musical
The hilarious
celebration of
women and
The Change!

,,,

"A real crowd
pleaser.
_ Boston Globe

Now Playing!
Tickets Going Fastl

Stuart Street Playhouse
at the Radisson Hotel in the Heart of t he Theatre District
Tickets: 800-lflf7..71f00
Girl's Night Out: Groups of 10+ Special Discount 617·426·4499 ex: 25

NOWONSALE!

THE
-..o one's really sure how David Steadman, Corey Harding and Brian Walkley of Wiiiow Entertainment plan t o book the

Changes jolt jazz
IAZZ, from page 17

Not everything is changing.
[t's probably business as usual for
Jooker Fred Taylor, who has
::>een in the business since 196 1
md remains at Scullers. His club
md the Regattabar have always
::>resented top national jazz acts
mch as Dave Holland and Marim McPartland, and it appears
they'll continue to do so.
But the fact that the Regattabar is now booked from New
York is raising eyebrows. Hollander and Taylor, who rarely
~lashed while booking their re;pective clubs, agree there's a
key difference between New
York and Boston jazz audiences:
New York caters more to tourists
md Boston aims to please its
local regulars. And both wonder
what might happen when New
York-based Blue Note starts
Jooking Boston clubs.
"Blue Note has a tendency to
Jook [one act] four or five nights
[n a row in New York," says Taylor.. "I don 't think Boston can
mpport that. But I don't know
what their approach will be."
"Blue Note is one of the
largest jazz club ?rganizations in

the world," admits Hollander, land, who manages or represents
whose company Water Music such jazz luminaries as Gary Burplans to book pnvate theaters ton, Pat Metheny, Sonny Rollins,
now. "But how tuned in to the Ca'>Safldra Wilson and both WynBoston scene are they'>
ton and Branford Marsalis, sees
"Regattabar used to be a bell- that possible competition as
wether for emerging artists," he something that's healthy.
adds, referring to Joshua Red'·I always want everyone to
man and Christian McBride succeed" he says. "I want a
playing there early in their ca- healthy market. I can't speculate
reers. "And they may stop being on the future. I'd like to see both
that, that's the fear."
venues continue to be successful
Hollander makes a baseball and prosper. It sustains more
analog))
booking activity and benefits
"Th{ worst thing of this move music lovers.
is yet another institution falls into
"The Willow people are trying
the grip of New York,'' he says. to do some interesting things,"
"Do we want a George Stein- Kurland adds. "They 're bringing
brenner of this ilk to determine in artists who might not be able
the type of music \\e hear?"
to fill a Regattabar or Scullers
Taylor has certainly had his but might have a growing fan
share of breaking act!, at Scullers, base. Fenton, over a period of
including Diana Krall, Jane many years, gained a familiarity
Monheit and Norah Jones. But and expertise in how one builds
does he worry that Blue Note up and gets an audience to a
will try to raid his coffers?
venue. For Blue Note, there will
"I wonder if they'll try to go probably be some sort of learnafter my acts," he <;(l)'S. "But the ing curve. Fred has tremendous
only thing to do is do what you do re ationships with artists and
best. If something interferes "ith managers. He's done a great job
it then you look ut it and figure and has a great room. Jthink he'll
continue to do fine."
out what needs to he adjusted"
Local music ob..cr.-er Ted KurKurland is less chatty about

the long- rm effects of the jazz
booking huffie. All he says is,
"There's othing to worry about,
yet."
Mean ile, the pos~ibility that
last week nd was her ~·goodbye"
to the R gattabar is bittersweet
for Parri , one of the first jazz
singers t perform at the club almost 20 ears ago.
"The egattabar has always
been a se nd home for me," she
says. " ere's a sadness about
[the poss ility it's over], and I'm
praying at my sadness is unwarrant .''
Ed Sy 1kus can be reached at

esymkus

LtoN KtN.~
BROADWAY'S AWARD-WINNING
BEST MUSICAL
Sponsored In Boston by

FllENE 1S

CALL

ticketmaster (617) 931·2787 or (800) 347· 0808
nY: !6171 426·3444 (tfl llli li5J

ONLINE

ticketmaster.com

GO
to an Ticketmaster outlets in Filene·s
Department stores and select Tower Records.
VISIT
The Colonial Theatre Box Office
106 Boylston street

PREMIUM TICKET PACKAGES
(877) 783·4847

GROUPS
OF 20 OR MORE CALL

(617) 482·8616
Tkltts Slb)ICI to appHUblt S«lkt cbrgtS. Dalt!, tl•ts lld prle" llbl«t to Wllll WltHll IGtlftuUol.
Shglt-lkltl Prtbses lldttl to I tkltls Plf ptlSOI, 0Gtr ltslliltlOIS •l'f ljlpfy.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT BEGINS JULY 16
THE OPERA HOUSE • BOSTON
llonklngboston.oom
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"FUNKY COOL..LYRICALLY FUNNY.

BRUDNOY AT THf MOVlfS

BILL MURRAY IS HILARIOUS!"
Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE

- ·

ALEXDESCAS

ROBERTO BENIGNI

•• • ••••• • •• • •••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• ••

ISAAOI OE INlllt
CAT£ BlAHCllTT

Sffi'EN WRIGllT

JOIE LEE

MEG WHITE

CINQUE LEE
IGGYPOP

JACXWlllTE
A1JP,[[) t.IOLINA

TOM WAITS

STEVE COOGAH

JOE RIGANO

GlA

VINNY VELLA

llZA

STEVE BUSCEMI

BIUM\NA~

VINNY VELLA JR.
RENEE FRENCH

BIU RICl

E.J. RODRIGW

TAYl.Oll MEAD
BAD HABITS. GOOD CONVERSATION.

COFFEE ANDJIMCIGARETTES
JARMUSCH
A NEW FILM BY

AUNITED ARTISTS lllfAIElfASMDKESCREENPIW!A]Oj ~IS'ln\Jnjv.mlASMIKACE '{ 611 IXSTJaBUZXlll
JA'f RAllNOVt1TZ ill
Emlflllll~FREDERICK B.MES~ ~STACEY SMITH GRETCHEN r.ta!WAll

AflM SYJIM JARMUSCH "COFFEE AND CIGARETTES' Pfro.t1llj IWIRMARK FRIEDBERG ·

• ~~~~NTE =NKLI!!,~

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS

~i~~y PLACE

NOW PLAYING :=::mLW
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"It's funny, it's wise, it's touching ...

Joanna (Nicole Kidman) has some happy lme with Bobble (Bette Mldler) before things In Stepford start to get weird.

one of the yea(s most enjoyable films."
Jt•rey Ly1:x

Nt

A 'St pford' out of time

TV

Tom Hanks
Catherine Zeta-Jones

The Stepford Wives (C )

1mHIB1~~

G

T~rmtna
"Tom Hanks' performance is
certainly Oscar -worthy and
among his best work:'
Ao<l'" F~ dn

n. FOX NI V6 CH ANNE

ARRIVES 'FRIDAY, JUNE 18
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ly disgust and shock) is one of those highpower TV executives, whose latest reality
oofing on the era of "Leave I to show brainstonn, " I Can Do Better," has led
Beaver" and "Ozzie and Harrie ' is to a grieving husband shooting several folks,
invariably ripe, among the knO\i -it- including his wife, and to Joanna losing her
all ophi ticates of our day, for a smirk i not job. Joanna has a breakdown. Her brightalway a belly-laugh, and watching
I
eyed, second-banana and nebbishthl! grinning consumer-adoring ads
nicc husband (Matthew Broderick)
of l 95<b TV through our so sophistimoves them and their sullen chilcated eyes has its moments, as the
dren (rarely seen thereafter) to an
opening credits for this remake of
idyllic Connecticut town: Stepford.
the 1975 middlingly troubling sciAlmost all the Stepford men are
ence fiction flick attest.
heartily welcoming in that banal,
Problem is, we've seen that type of
goofy way of the comfortable and
opemng credit montage often
\id Brudnoy unengaged; all the women arc
1.:nough that thi-. one i. not Just rcgorgeous, ub~I"\ 1cnt, apparentl>
dunJant but . lu..t>-inducing, and
braintc~.., and \\ond1.:11uli~ di..,this stab at the mtnguing tory 1:.
poscd to please their husbands m
neither the fish of sci-ft horror or the fm:
all situations. They enjoy sex hugely - hey,
out-and-out comedy. It is a brisk film tha
that's something! - and one, we see in a mopart owing to the choppy awkwardness o
ment of visual inspiration, can insert her huscditmg and the sometimes seemingly ran
band's credit card in her mouth and politely
progression of scenes, looks to have
spew out 20 bucks, in singles no less. Somelongt."r once and truncated for whatever re
how a Jewish couple (Jon Lovitz and Bette
maybe because what was left out was en Midler, both good) exist, comfortably, among
lc:..s interesting than what remains. A hu ely the grinning gentiles - he's a klutz and she's
talented cast, set in a bright, cheery envi n- a best-selling author, and they bicker and arc
rnent and sent out to make something o the slobby, a Jewish stereotype, evidently, irretalc, manage merely to plod through ra her sistible to the movie's makers.
than, for more than the briefest of morn ts,
Speaking of stereotypes, we've also a
soar to inviting heights of satire, or anythin .
flamboyant homosexual (Roger Bart), who,
Joanna Eberhart (Nicole Kidman, valia tly like the Jewish woman, docsn 't buy into the
expressing disdain, amazement and even al- Stepford ethos, and his Republican lover,
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who tut-tuts his boyfriend's tendency to be
somewhat, shall we say, obvious. They too
are welcomed, ')ust like any other couple,"
though why they're there is anyone's guess.
At the top of the pecking order is the extraordinarily controlling, ever-smiling gung-ho
wife (Glenn Close) of the town's honcho
(Christopher Walken, adding his patented
strangely lovely timing and weirdness).
Stepford's men have done a medical number
on their wives, transfonning them into slavishly devoted, pearl- and fancy dress-wearing
spouses. Will our heroine follow suit, courtesy
her husband? I wish I could tell you you 'II care
earnestly about how the Eberharts react to
Stepford\ Ge11,1/t. but I can't nu~ j.., so npe for
aJUJC) up-to-<late take on the story that its failure to be mo!'\! than adequate, sometunc:; barely that, is distressing. Closc's approximation of
inclusiveness with her Jewish neighbor and
Midler's feistincss early on add snippets suggesting what might have been. But the thing is
painfully shy of a satisfying pay-off, main!)
suggesting that maybe the writer and director,
basing their work on Ira Levin's book, have
been Stepfordized and replaced by pod people.
Well, the McMansions are spiffy, and with
wives as plea<;Cd (and noisy about how pleased
they are) by sex as these, perhaps some moviegoers will feel moments of wistfulness. But
not, I assure you, two hoim; of satisfaction.
Written by Paul Rudnick; directed by
Frank Oz. Rated PG-13

· · · · ·················~·········································· ·

Soft hots sink 'Saved'
Saved (B-)
hose who know everything tel
that the gap between the red (Re
lican) and blue (Democrat) stat is
more a matter of a cultural divide than di ergence on other matters. We're hearing a g at
deal more these days about "values" and '
dit10nal morality" than we did decades go,
and few fail to notice that the antagonism between those who 're sure they know The T th
and those who aren't is increasingly bi er.
Nifty time to have some fun with eithe or
both, warring ideological camps, and pe ps
someone will take the gloves off and gi ea
cinema smart kick in the shins. "Saved" · n't
that film, but it has its sneering heart in the
nght place - on the left - and hits the
sional satirical bull's eye even as it often
ens the blow. Or maybe its makers aren't ure
whether they feel more disdain or
grudging admiration for the true believe
our angry age of battling certitudes.
The setting is Eagle Christian Acad
\\.hose headmaster (Martin Donovan) t
to shout theologically venerable cheers ike
"lets kick it for Christ" and even, unless my
heanng is entirely gone, "Jesus is phat!" d
other awkwardly hip-hopity rnoronisms. He
1s also having some kind of affair with the
nicely clueless mother (Mary-Louise P er)
of Mary (Jena Malone), a very devout ·r1
\\.hose hunky beau, Dean (Chad Faust), lls
her he thinks he's gay - this underwate so
we hear i.\.'hat his confession and her won erd
rnent sound like in under-water- peak whom Jesus, she thinks, suggests she
with to save him from his gay-itude.
Wouldn't you know it, her one retreat om
virginity puts her in the family way, a se ret
she keeps till trouble-making, irreverent assandra (Eva Amurri) figures it out. Cas
dra, the only Jew, is also hot for Roi d
(Macaulay Culkin, laconic and inten ly
ironic here), who's wheelchair bound, ha ing
fallen out of a tree. His sister, Hilary aye
(Mandy Moore), the school's Alpha Fe ale
and leader of the Christian Jewels, a sin ·ng
group of which Mary is a member, is the
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The hlghly rellgtous Hiiary Faye (Mandy Moore) shows some Inner wrath when things go
wrong at lunch.

most righteous (and self-righteous) of the students, determined to convert and save the Jew
and make everything go according to Jesus'
plan, as interpreted by guess who.
As Mary falls further into the orbit of Cassandra, and Roland and comes to cherish the
pastor's cool son (Patrick Fugit), she withdraws from and antagonizes Hilary Faye and
her clonish acolytes. Things head for expectable resolutions earnestly ladled out with
a wink. And the plot ties up every strand, as
the sensible (read: unconvinced) kids prevail
while the fanatics (read: believers) don't. A
virtue of "Saved" is that it attempts to make
its central philosophical point - that being
mindlessly attached to a rigid ideology is not
smart - by presenting its unifonnly nicelooking cast with saving graces while simultaneously allowing for the possibility that
true believers, however intolerant, may not always be hypocrites or phonies.
But its failure emerges as timidity - much
bark, little bite - and its simplistic equating
the Jewish girl's atheism with wisdom just be-

cause she doesn't believe anything, not be·
cause she makes a persuasive case for an)
deeply held convictions. Amurri's Cassandr.!
is the most compelling characterization. She~
at this robotic school because she's been ex·
pelled from every other school around, anc
Amurri is a no-holds-barred actress, not be·
cause her chnracter plausibly attacks Eagle~
mentality of unchallenged piety. Maybe it~
too much to a k that a movie be both toughei
on its characters and also more truly balancedi
"Saved" is slack and easygoing even in i~
intended great confrontations. It's no act o1
career bravery to side with doubters; Holly·
wood and its avatars still cannot fathom how
popular Mel Gibson's sado-rnasochistic
"Passion of the Christ" became despite crit·
ics' dubiousness. If you're an infidel - I'rr
channeling Eagle Christian Academy~
rhetoric here - you' II feel the smug satisfac;·
tion of knowing the film 's makers share yo41
purview. Isn't that special?
Co-written (with Michael Urban) ane
directed by Brian Dannelly. Rated PG-13 •
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ew Releases
MOUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS
(PG) A remake, with Jackie Chan as the
valet and Steve Coogan as Phileas Fogg,
who bets the snobbish British Minister
for Science that he can circumnavigate
the globe in 80 days. With a beautiful
French companion and a subplot of an
evil Chinese woman warlord who stole a
precious jade Buddha from the valet's
village, the film gives the much-loved
story a contemporary panache. Luke
and Owen Wilson, Arnold
Schwarzenegger as a Turkish prince in a
ridiculous hairdo (sic), Kathy Bates as
Queen Victoria and several other
cameos, the film's a crowd-pleaser.
(D.B.) B
THE CHRONICLES OF RIDDICK (PG-13)
An inane, muddled, tedious sci-fi botch
job starring the muscle-bound, snarly,
inept performer Vin Diesel, idiotic costumes, rococo cum modern-on-an-acid
trip set design, and a story that has
something to do with a race of evil villains who conquer planets and enslave
everyone. Judi Dench slums as a sometimes semi-invisible worthy soul, with
Colm Feore as the chief bad guy, Karl
Urban as his snarfing lieutenant, Linus
Roache as a top underling, Thandie
t.lewton as a nasty woman gussied up in
tight clothes, and ... but why bother.
(D.B.) D
CONTROL ROOM (Unrated) A documentary about the best TV news source
available regularly to many millions of
Arabs, Al Jazeera, independent of any
country. Centering on the Iraq war
through the conclusion of major fighting
(prior to the post-war horrors), it has
many players, notably a pleasant, often
clueless young American military information officer (Josh Rushing) and a
jovial Sudanese staffer (Hassan Ibrahim)
whose different points of view provide
some interest. Down deep, Al Jazeera is
a shill for Arab hostility to America and
hence delightsome to.many American
movie critics. (0.6.) cGARFIELD: THE MOVIE (PG) A mirthless live-action (save for a computerized
cat) spin-off of the popular but reiterative comic strip, with Breckin Meyer,
who looks like Jon Arbuckle, starring,
and a real dog as Odie the dog, Stephen
Tobolowsky as a nasty fellow, and Bill
Murray's voice, laconic and droll, as the
cat. The story ambles on but there is no
v.erve in its telling, and like the comic
strip, the movie is not nearly as amusing as perhaps once, eons ago, it might
have been. (D.B.) CSAVED (PG-13) A meandering spoof of
a Christian high school whose most
zealous girl (Mandy Moore) has a crippled brother (Macaulay Culkin, surprisingly good) and a lot of devout friends,
one of whom (Jena Malone) gets pregnant when she believes Jesus has
asked her to have sex with her
boyfriend (Chad Faust), who has just
come out to her as gay. Patrick Fugit
("Almost Famous") plays a nice fellow
whose dad is the school's gung-ho
headmaster. The film is neither biting
enough to make tough points nor kindly
enough not to offend the religious truebelievers. (D.B.) B-

THE TERMINAL (PG-13) Aquick visrt to
New York from the fictional Kralcozhia
turns into a long·term ordeal for nonEnglish·speaking V1ktor (Tom Hanks),
whose passport is taken when his country is overthrown in a coup. Airport offi·
cial Stanley Tucci can ·t let him leave but
doesn't want him there Viktor cunnmgly
manages to survive wittun the big
International Transit Lounge. and builds
up entertaining relationships with workers and regular passersby, including
flight attendant Cathenne Zeta-Jones.
who's having tons of man trouble.
Steven Spielberg's warm, funny film
looks at many side of the human condition. (E.S.) A·

Ongoing
COFFEE & CIGAREITES (R) Director
Jim Jarmusch's weird 96-minute compendium of short episodes with two
people sitting down to have coffee and
cigarettes. Some vignettes are superb
- Steve Coogan and an adoring Alfred
Molina, two guys from Wu Tang Clan
and Bill Murray as their watter, Iggy Pop
and Tom Waits. Others are oot so
impressive: Cate Blanchett and herself
as a cousin or some such. Roberto
Benigni and Steven Wright ThtS may
make you prefer not to smoke cigarettes
or have coffee. Or maybe the reverse.
As noted, weird. (D.B B·
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW (PG-13)
This year's disaster flick centers on dramatic changes in the Yieather, leading to
the obliteration of Los Ange es and
many other places and the freezmg of
New York. Dennis Quaid heroically, but
stolidly, plays the climate expert who
predicts all this, Jake Gyllenhaal IS his
brainy young son, who helps a few people survive, and special effects star by
making the look of the thmg vaguely
plausible. The argument over glObaJ
warming gets a boost 11not necessarily
much depth, through this. (D.B.) C
HARRY POTTER AND THE PRISONER
OF AZKABAN (PG·13 Our hero (Daniel
Radcliffe) and his buddies Ron (Rupert
Grint) and Hermione (Emma Watson)
contend, along with Professor Snape
(Alan Rickman) and a new expert.in
incantations (David Thel'A1s), against the
title character (Gary Oldman) Confusion
of identities - who is good Who is
bad? - muddles things somewhat. but
the special effects ar?. notable, and the
supporting cast, in small parts (Maggie
Smith. Emma Thom~l or large sur.h
as Timothy Spail, add \'erve. {DB.) Al'M NOT SCARED (R1 A 10-year-old
(Guiseppe Cristiano) Nho lives ma
parched, morose. 1mpovenshed region
in southern Italy in the 1970s encounters another boy, chained and semi·
naked, in a hole in the earth near a
deserted house. Listening to the adults
he realizes that for some reason this boy
has been taken from his parents - the
TV shows the mother begging that
those responsible wont hurt her son and the adults hope for a handsome
ransom. Our hero barely knows how to
handle this situation but the movie
does, chillingly. (D B.) B
LOVE ME IF YOU DARE (R) Galled
"Jeux d'enfants," a more apt title, mits
original French, this deals with the lifelong romance of a pair of dreamers
from childhood to their strange and
morbid deaths. With elements that skirt
tlie surreal and with 1ntngmng sometimes maddening, invariably consequential twists and turns in their game of
"dare," the two manage to grow but not
necessarily mature. The directoiial debut
of Yann Samuell stars Guillaume Canet
and Marion Corillard. new to most of us
but highly skilled. (D.B. B

Jon (Brackin Meyer) finds that his not-so-n ce cat is more than a lapful In " Garfield: The Movie."

MEAN GIRLS (PG-13JThe new girl in
the high school (Lindsay Lohan) falls in
with the odd girl (Lizzy Gaplan) and her
friend the token fat homosexual (Daniel
Franzese) who urge her to infiltrate the
trio of ultra-popular and cruel girls and
calculate how to foil them. Tina Fey
wrote the film and plays a math teacher,
Jonathan Bennett plays the boy our
heroine yearns for; Rachel McAdams
scores as the meanest of the bay-yattfles A combination of sly comedy and
ins1ructive advisory agains1 female bullying, pleasing throughout. (D.B.) B
THE MOTHER (R) A recently widowed
older woman. May (Anne Reid), realizes that her married adult son and her
adult single-mother daughter. Paula
(Gathryn Bradshaw) would just as soon
have Mom stay in her home away from
London and leave them alone. But
Paula has a boyfriend, Darren (Daniel
Craig). a carpenter working on an addition to May·s son's house. Darren and
Paula aren't doing well together, but
Mom and Darren hit it off. Senior citizen sex with a young man may make
some viewers cringe, but the movie is
unbhnkered in its depiction of a woman
nsking much for a second chance at
le (D.B) B+
RAISING HELEN (PG-13) Kate Hudson
!S perk'J as a petunia mttus t'.appy·
sappy story of Heier.. a nice, but selt~rrtered Manhattamte who s willed her
:>Ider sister's three children after a
tragedy. Helen. who knows only fashion
>hows and nightclubs, suddenly knows

every1h ng about motherhood, which is
part of he problem of this wholly unbelievabl story. Lots of side plots get in
the wa even a possibly romantic one
betwee Helen and a religious school
princip I (John Corbett). Hudson plays it
well. b Joan Cusack, as another sister,
overdo s the hamming to annoyance.
(E.S.)
SHREK 2 (PG-13) The inevitable sequel
has the large green ogre and his oncebeautif I but now chubby green wife
(voices f Mike Myers and Cameron
Diaz) a d their obnoxious donkey friend
(Eddie urphy) venturing to Far Far
Away, here the king (John Cleese) is
not pl
that his daughter is now
green a d not comely and married to
the bel ing Shrek. And who will save
our larg hero when the king puts a hit
out on im? Why, Puss in Boots
(Antoni Banderas), with great panache.
Lovely mputerized stuff, and a fun
tale. (D..) B
SINCE TAR LEFT (not rated) Three
generati ns of women live in an apart·
ment in ussia. Elderly mom still dotes
on her octor son Otar, who has moved
to Fran , causing friction between
mom a daughter, while her daughter
wants ore adventure in her life. The
film loo s at the relationships between
these th ee women. When bad news
arnves. nd the two younger women
decide t keep rt from the older one, the
lies - f r better, not worse - begin.
Some g plot twists. In Russian,
French d Georgian. At the MFA. B+

(E.S.)
SOUL PLANE (R) If the cursing, drug
use and sexual play, all repeated ad nauseam, weren't enough to make this film
tiresome, add to it that its whole
"comic" premise is based on killing a
dog. Oh, and putting a nervous white
family on an airplane full of black characters doing things that would embarrass black people, doesn't help. This is a
weak, vulgar and, OK, sometimes funny
(in an outrageous manner) film about
the first flight of the first black airline.
D.L. Hughley is good as a bathroom
attendant; everyone else is far too over
the top. (E.S.) D+

SUPER SIZE ME (Unrated)
Documentarian Morgan Spurlock
decides to eat nothing but McDonald's
food for a month, three meals daily for
31 days. With doctors certifying his
excellent health, and much valid data
presented clearly and often amusingly,
our hero commits to eating every1hing
on the menu at least once, to saying yes
whenever asked if he wants to "supersize." He emerges fatter, with a damaged liver, other health indices endangered, and proves easily that we're
growing fat as a nation and unhealthy in
the process. Funny and yet dead-on.
(D.B.) B
ffiOY (R) Parts of the llliad, minus the
gods' interference, plus the non-llliad
story of the Trojan horse, centering on
the great Trojan War, either concocted
or recounted by Homer. Brad Pitt makes
avaliant and attractive Achilles, and the
cast is amply staffed with Orlando
Bloom, Eric Bana, Sean Bean, Peter
O'Toole, Brian Cox, many others. Well
over $150 million in the making, long,
violent, a bit draggy at times, with a
screenplay that is not destined for
immortality (unlike its source), but likely
to be a huge success. (D.B.) B+
VAN HELSING (PG-13) Hugh Jackman
plays the rugged lead character, a
Vatican-paid hunter of monsters. He
meets up with fearless vampire killer
Anna (Kate Beckinsale) and the two of
them take on Count Dracula (Richard
Roxburgh) and other monsters. The
filmmakers have spared no expense in
the visual effects department. The scary
stuff mixes nicely with some well placed
humor (most of it courtesy of David
Wonham's Carl). There's much overkill
in sight and sound, but the relentless
action and eye for detail is stunning.
(E.S.) B+
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Wachner hopes kids r vere 'Paul'
Classical composer presents his kid-friendly ' uul Revere s Ride'

:I
•
I

~

f you think writing classical
music for kids is easy, don't
tell composer Julian Wachner. Along with such highbrow
projects as an organ concerto and
an opera, Wachner, 34, has been

CIASSICAL
T.J.

MEDREK

busy this spring making a kidfriendly piece for orchestra- the
Boston Landmarks Orchestra, to
be exact - and narrator from
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's
famous poem, "Paul Revere's
Ride."
The result, Wachner's "The
Midnight Ride of Paul Revere;'
will receive its world premiere in
perfonnances on Boston Common Saturday, June 19, at 4 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m. by the Boston Julian Wachner hopes his " Paul Revere's Ride" will appeal to children.
Landmarks Orchestra. Charles
Ansbacher, the orchestra's music was chase away an)' inhibition - tOCfljoy.
"The audience 1 really meant
director, will conduct. WCRB- about what my adult colleague:;
are going to th1nk oftlus piece.''
to be the same as for Prokofiev's
FM's Ray Brown narrates.
In other \\ord . Wachner hasr 't ' Peter and the Wolf' or Benjamin
"Children are a much harder
; audience than adults;' Wachner written thl'> 20-minute "Ridt•" Britten· 'Young Person's Guide
: says. "They'll turn off in a sec- for, say, James L!\.inc to pend a to the Orchestra,' " Wachner says.
weekend analy-.ting or for a doc- "Its for children to hear the story
1 ond."
: And in tailoring his telling of toral candidate to use-as a dis..cr- for perhaps the first time, get a
this Boston tale to the young, he tation subject. Hes written mw.ic sense of the orchestra and orchesfor kids
of all ages. of colll'>C tration and compo ition - per1 says, "The first thing I had to do

!

s also for the first time."
achner also cited Daniel
Pi am 's 2003 "Make Way for
cklings;' last year's delightful
dmarks commission for chiln, as an example of the form
hoped to emulate.
ne ofWachner's biggest con- English teachers had
er stop reading right here with the Longfellow poem
i If. It starts with the famous
r es, "Listen my children and
y u shall hear/Of the midnight
ri e of Paul Revere ..." But, says
chner, "The poem takes a
g
two pages before it gets exci · g. There's a description ofthe
stic River and ships sailing,
d the music might have sounda little bit static. So I was careto make some elements rhythc and jazzy so that (the kids)
uldn't go to sleep."
Wachner has \NOrked equally
at creating immediately
'd musical pictures to illustrate
action - once the action gets
g ing.
"The music has to take the
of the characters and the
h rse, as well as portray the exc · ement of the British Army app ch and the birth of America.
there are a lot of trumpet calls,

horn calls, piccolo tunes, and
fifes like those of revolutionary
America" - and every town's
Memorial Day parade - "to create that sound world. It's a combination of all these wonderful
American images."
But, Wachner says there are
plenty of modem musical elements at play as well - so all
those experts Wachner's not writing for shouldn't be too dismissive.
"It still sounds like music from
a 21st century composer," he reassures.
Wachner was particularly
pleased to get the commission
from the Landmarks Orchestra
because it brings the young composer and his music back to
Boston. Wachner left the city
three years ago to take an appointment at Montreal's McGill
University, and since then his
dual career as both composer and
conductor has been increasingly
active.
He's got another big premiere
coming up in August, an organ
concerto he wrote for Montreal's
Metropolitan Orchestra to play at
the St. Joseph's Oratory for the
famous hilltop shrine's IOOth anniversary. He'll spend most of the

swnmer finishing up an opera for
McGill based on another
Longfellow poem, "Evangelin~."
He's got gigs coming up conducting the New Haven and San
Diego symphony orchestras,
among others.
'
And if you think things let up
for him for this weekend's premiere, think again. After Sattirday's performance, Wachner drives to Providence to play
chamber music that night for ihe
Red House Festival, a project-of
Wachner's Red House Opera
Group.
''
"Then the next day I drive back
to Montreal," he says. "I'm cohducting the Charpentier Mass on
original instruments for the Montreal Baroque Festival" - at 2
p.m.
It seems there's more than one
"midnight ride" in Wachner's immediate future.
'
Julian Wachner s "The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere " ptemieres June 19 at 4 p.m. at the
Boston Common Parade Grou~Jd.
(Rain location: Church of ihe
Covenant, 67 Newbury St.) The
concert repeats at 5:30 p.m. as
well as at locations throughout
Boston later this summer. Admission is free. Call 617-520-2200.

I
I
I
I
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JUNE 13 Sunday

3pm

JUNE 16
JUNE 17
JUNE 18

Toke Me out to the Ballgame

Bruce Hangen, conductor
James Campbell, clarinet
Mike Dowling, na"ator
Modernoi:es Quartet

W.,i1>e1day 8pm
Thursda/ 8pm
Frirlay Bpm

Closs/c Popi

JUNE 25

Friday 8pm

Pops Around the World

-n

Bruce Hansen. conductor
Victor Ronianlll
Mikhail So,,_yan, Yloliri (June 18)
Not only will America's favorite pastome be
Richard
Hayman, harmonica
celebrated in song, but we'll play tunes from

Bruce Han~n. conductor
Catrin Fonch, harp
~the Pop be y...u• 1_.1r gu Je ase!'t~)'O'J W!!'I a da!Zl•!1g a•rayof

melod:es and rhvttims from aroond the
globe Get your passports and fasten your
Discover
th
Boston
Pops
top
tent
mt
less
seat~lts for this evening' Program high·
all over the world of sports. Hear all of these
classics. c1-· t!d fr!>m more than 50~a~of lights wdl ondude"Around the World on 6'
familiar sports melodies together for the
treasures from t'le world famous Boston
Days"
El So1o<o Mex:ro by Ailron Copland nd
first time!
Pops music I brary. DISCl:lller ~r bllOf tes
from the
.er. Wi lams and Locihar• eras Brahms Hurm.a nan Oa~

JUNE 15

...
"'

! ! ! rocks! ! !

r

"Louden Up Now" (Touch & Go)
!!'s name may be virtually unpro• nounceable - chik chik chik and
pow pow pow are standard interpretations - but these Brooklyn-andSacramento punk-funkers know how

f

Tuesday 8pm

Rtd, Whitt and Blue Pops

Keith Lockhart, conductor
The Boston Pops 1s America's Orchestrathe #1 band 1n the country for celebrating
the Fourth of July Don't miss an evening of
p.ltriotic poeces that reflect our American
pride Join in a patriotic sing-a.Ion~. and
cheer to "Stars and Stripes Forever.
Sponsored by ATG

Tickets: $16-$69

JUNE 20 Sunda) 3pm
Pops for Pops.
Take Mt Out to tht Bollgomt

CD REVIEWS

Keith Lockhart. cond<>Ctor
Brian R. Robtoucn, vocalist
Member• of the T~ewood
fes1t rva4 ( horut

Bnng Y'
e
I
Ha
for a Fat~'S O;r he won't soon forget We I
pay tribute to Odds a
t ~
· Mth
perennid1 • ops f

.. l ••O . ¥

.,.D .....

~

or visit the Symphony Hall Box Office, Monday -Saturday. 1~ "'"'~ ..,
For services, ticketing, and information for persons with diubo •hes o~ (617 638-9431
¢. 1'§ TDD/TIY (617) 6 38 -9289.

.R.

..... su•11Ct TO( ...,.:..

{617) 266-1200 • www.bostonpops.org
••ouo UONSOI Of
'"' aonoH •o•s

AUDIA UONSOU

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
BEGINS TUESDAY AT 8PM
SEVEN WEEKS ONLY • JUNE 22 • AUGUST 8

to spell out delicious grooves. On its
-.ophomore album. the -.cptct ~up
disco-era keyboards an throbbing
bass lines on rump-shaking tracks such
as "Pardon My Freedom" and "Me and
Giuliani Down by the School Yard (A
True Story)." But pointed anti-war,
anti-Bush lyrics and rich sonic textures
make "Louden Up Now" more than a
generic beatbox. Especially colorful
are blips of saxophone on the Duran
Duran-esque "Hello? ls This Thing On?" and
the percussion flourishes on "Space Island,"
which sounds like a romp through a tropical
paradise. B+
- Annie 7.aleski

Nana Mouskouri
"Nana Swings" (Philips)
he Greek chanteuse has been pumping
out albums for about four decades, and
has sung in so many languages, it's hard to pinpoint which accent tints her English here. As
the title suggests, Mouskouri, accompanied by
the tight 18-piece Berlin Radio Big Band, just
throws herself into this concert of mostly
American standards. Her voice is still full in
tone and range, although her loudest and highest notes are a bit brash, and the vibrato comes
on a little strong. It's too bad she didn't do more
than just touch into her lower register - as in
"Black Coffee" - where the real warmth and
nuance is. And it's a shame the album's producer didn't omit her reading of "Moondance,"
which is bland, and in which she messes up the
lyrics. C+

T

-EdSymkus

BENNY ANDERSSON& BJORN ULVAfiJS'

THE SMASH HIT MUSICAL ~~~Q"ABBA•
I
A mother. A daughter. 3 possible dads.
And a trip down the aisle you'll never forget!

''
PJHarvey

CA~L

(617) 931-2787 NOW

BOX OFFICE NOW OPE MON-SAT 1OAM-6PM
Tickets also available at all Ticketmaster Outlets and www.ticketmaster.com
Broadway in Boston (617) 880-2400. Broadway in Boston Groups (617) 482-8616.
www.broadwayinbor;ton.com • WW\\.mamma·mia.com

THE

CO LO~ IAL

MAMMA MIA! ORIGINAL (.

C CtTllENS BANI
Not your typk•I b1nlt •

THEATRE

I P.f(QRm'l{; AWlABU ON DCCC~ 8R(W)W.\~

"Uh Hub Her" (Island)
!though it's terrible that someone broke
Polly Jean Harvey's heart, it's good news
that she's made such a sterling album about it.
"Your lips taste of poison," she sings on the
stunning opener, a bluesy dirge called "The Life
and Death of Mr. Badmouth," a reminder that
Harvey must certainly number among Jack
White's antecedents. Other standouts include
the quietly keening "It's You," which captures
the manic sadness brought on by losing a lover,
a mother, a faith or all three, and the tribal tambourine stomp "Pocketknife," in which Harvey

A

promises, "I'm not trying to break your heart;
I'm just trying not to fall apart." Harvey's at- \
tempts to keep it together are what make "Her"
so compelling. A- Sarah Rodman f

WeRagazzi
"Wolves with Pretty Lips" (Suicide Squeeze)
t might not be wise to sing this to your intended: "I don't need to know you've got a
heartbeat; I don't need to hear you talking; I just
need to hear myself speak." But the lyrics,
found on New York-by-way-of-Chicago trio We
Ragazzi's third CD, provide a tender moment in
what's otheiwisc a melee of angst, ache, angular
sounds and sini&er/guitaristTony Rolando bark- .
ing his twitchy discontent. These indie rockers
brood over minimal bluesy garage rock slashed
with new wave in songs that are slanted and disenchanted. B+

I

- Linda Laban

Aeetwood Mac
"Live in Boston" (Reprise)
ike the queen ofEngland and Texas tomados, at this stage in the game Fleetwood
Mac is what it is and little will change that.
That's just fine.
As far as old-school band reunions go, the
Mac's is more than palatable. Though firmly
planted in rock's past, having perpetrated
some gorgeous songwriting in its mid- to late'70s heyday, Fleetwood Mac is gloriously
timeless. With the release this week of"Live in •
Boston," an inevitable document from last
year's tour, recorded and filmed at Boston's •
FleetCenter, and available on both CD and

L

DVD.
"Live in Boston" sees the Mac stripped to
four, as Christine McVie bowed out before the
'03 studio effort "Say You Will." Session musi1
cians add keyboards, percussion, guitars and
vocals, as Mac founders John McVie (bass) and
Mick Fleetwood (drums) stoically play up a•
storm. However, it is the evocative interplay between singer Stevie Nicks and singer-guitarist
Lindsey Buckingham that is paramount, as
classic after classic - a thundering "The
Chain," a sweetly picked ''Never Going Back
Again," a haunting "Rhiannon" - line up with
the less-memorable newer songs.
As is the wont in mainstream rock, songs are '
stretched into verbose jams with solo blowouts,
but Buckinghum at least hits some snazzy passages. But there are no surprises. Just wonder- 1
ful, sentimental, melodic rock hewn from rock's I
delicious, decadent dark age. B+
I
- Linda Laban

TI\: 617-426-3444 .. : '
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Seniors focus on
fun and basics
By Brad Perriello
CORRESPONDENT

-.11

, ., An eight-run explosion in the
.fourth inning led the Twins to a 9~ victory over the Red Sox at
.,McKinney Field June 12, part of
., the All-Bright Little League's Senior Division.
, In contrast to the play in the
_-Jeague's younger divisions,
-.~here the focus is on learning the
_; fundamentals, the 13- to 16-yearold senior players concentrate on
.; me finer points of the game, ac,cording to Red Sox manager
,Jodd Smith. Runners are allowed
to lead off the bases; pitchers can
9,e cited for balks and are allowed
•to pitch from the stretch as well as
.. the windup; and games last for
, seven innings rather than six. Still,
: Smith said, despite the added
complexities, the game is all about
~ having fun.
. "Actually, I probably have more
fun that the kids," Smith added.
Another aspect of the senior
league is an evident increase in
competitive spirit. At several
points during the game, umpire
John Caruso stopped play and
took frustrated players aside for
ijuick tete-a-tetes. Asked what he
,, was telling the players, Caruso
_ said he counseled the youngsters
to keep calm and remember to
enjoy themselves.
"You see all kinds of things [in
these games]," he said.
Caruso has been calling games

for the league since 1990. He: \aid
he oversees four gam.!'> a v. eek.
and will move on to umpire for the
American Legion and ..enior Babe
Ruth leagues in Newton folio\\ ing
the end of the All-Bright SC'a'-On in
late June.
"The kids are good - the~ Ii ten to me," Caruso said ··1\e had
kids come back from college and
say 'Hi."'
Following the ga~ and the
customary exchange of t ,1~ h-five
and "good games," Sm th c tiled
the Sox into a huddle beneath the
welcome shade of a m'4plc tree for
some housekeeping (dL'tailing the
upcoming week's schcJuk) and a
pep talk.
"Not a bad game," he -.a;d. "We
came out behind, but hi! the ball
really well." Asked atkr the huddle his opinion on the kc) to the
game, Smith lauded the fielding
play of the Twins.
'Their defense wa.........(X ro:· he
said.
Twins manager Rich Harri-.
echoed Smith's a<;ses.,11Cfl. cning
the four-strikeout pe1fo11nance of
pitcher Kris Alarcon and ,oJid defensive play. Plus, he .t<l<led. "\\e
got the runs we needed ··
The bulk of those run.., came in
the fourth, when the T\\ in ...cnt11 batters to the plate. A -.crie ... of
singles and doubles, l\\O "alk..,
and a hit batter, and two n 'ti} errors put the Twins on lop for
good.

PHOTO BY EVAN TISl<A

Twins catcher Drew Bowman, 15, checks the ba

runners after Red Sox pitcher Anthony Ferguson, 15, Is called safe by umpire John Caruso.

Al -Bright Little League standings
Softball Minors

Softball Majors

AstrosS-3

Angels 5-0

Mariners 6-1

Pirates 2-3

Pirates 4-3-1

Devil Rays 3-2-1

Ma~lns3-2

Red Sox 4-1-1

Mets 0-6

Athletics 3-6

Tigers 2-4-1

Braves 2-3

Oodiiers 3-2

Baseball Majors

Yankees 1-7-1

Reds 1-5

Phillies 1-6

as 0 1June14

Blue Jays 4·2

Bau-ball MillOfS

Onoles4-3

Indians 6-1-1

Braves 7-1

Majors also work on baseball fun amentals and having fun
By Brad Perriello
CORRESPONDENT

Charley Jau s stepped to the plate in
t~e

'\eCo!1d inning '.'.'~th rnen en $eccnd

and third and no outs. The Yankees were
hosting the Pirates at Smith Field in Allston on June 11 in the boys Majors Division of the Allston-Brighton Little
League for I 0- to 12-year-olds.
Jauss' Pirates were ahead, 4-3. Jauss
took a mighty cut at Yanks hurler Nikos
Davos' first pitch for a trike, then
lashed the next offering through the

middle to center field tor a triple. driving in two nm'. The Pirate . ... cored
once more in the ...econd. and went on
to win, 12-3.
After the game. Jau,s -,aid pitching i..,
his favorite part of the game.
"You feel IiJ...e )Ou'rc in contml of the
game," said Jau''· 11. who that da~
served as the P1rak•·.' l:alcher. He 'aid he
also enjoys the dcfcn-.i\e a.'pL'l.'t... of
catching- "It\ fun to bkx:k the b,JJ" and stealing ba-.cs Jau-.-. al'o umpire..,
games for the OO)' minor.. di\ ''i;Jn.

Pirate coach Jeff Remondi s id he
has been coaching in the league or 23
)ears. ever since the end of his p aying
da;-'I i11 tln: Oak S4uan: Leagu ·.., Senior Dn 1 ion. He said he emph sizes
the fundamentaJ<. of defen e o his
pla)er-i. stres.,ing the need to b ck up
pla)' and be alert and m positio at all

is simple.
"Don't walk batters."
Yankees assi tant coach Tim
McGuirk, filling in for vacationing head
coach John Reen, echoed Remondi 's
take on the significance of defense.
"Most important is being in position
both before and after the play," said
McGuirk, whose son Tim, I 0, plays
!Jme .
for
the Yankee . Asked why he enjoys
''\\hen the ball's hit, you ne4to be
mo\ mg,.. Remondi said he tells hi play- coaching, McGuirk said he hopes the
players learn important life lessons
ers
A-. f r pitching. he .,aid. h1.., in" ction from the example of their peers and

coaches.
"Being here is much more about
meeting other kids in the community
and learning from one another, as well as
from the adult examples of sportsmanship," McGuirk said. "I just hope that
kids learn more about being good kids
and growing to be good adults more
than becoming great baseball players."
For Remondi, it's all about having fun.
" If you want to play, you've got to
have a smile," he said. "I have fun. It's
the reason I'm h re."

SPORTS BRIE

Pop Warner sign-up
is this Saturday
Allston-Brighton Pop Warner is
holding an official signup at its
practice field (Cassidy Park in
Cleveland Circle) from noon to 3
p.m. this Saturday (June 19). All
cun-ent and potential players and
cheerleaders are welcome to attend.
Players and cheerleaders
should be ages 7-15. Those wishing to help out as coaches and
volunteers need to be at least· 18
years old.
The cost to play is $50 in order
to pay registration fees and travel
expenses. Anyone wishing to
sign up at any time can call Chris
at 617-892-2765 or e-mail to allstonbrightonpopwamer@yahoo.
com.
Practice will begin on Aug. 1,
with boys and girls all welcome.
The organization also welcomes donors to contribute, any
business or individual who wants
to support the local youth football
program.
In addition, the league is putting
together a Web site. Any players,
past or present, are invited to get
in touch with league officials.
The site will include the old
Brighton Knights team from almost 30 years ago. Until four
.years ago, the Allston-Brighton
area lacked a Pop Warner organization after the Brighton Knights
folded over 30 years ago. The
league is looking for any old pictures from the Knights. It might
also be a good time to get old Pop
Warner football players together
for some current photos. Any pictures or memorabilia the older
players are willing to share would
be most appreciated.

for Boston youth, agt.' 7 to 14
who have some know kdge of the
game and its rules.
Operated by Boston Center..
for Youth & Families and 'ponsored by Comcast and the Bo ton
Police Activities League, the . . ixweek program will begin on
Monday, July 12 and run until
Friday, Aug. 27.
The 7 vs. 7 league v.1 II take
place at West Roxbul) \ Millennium Park Monda) through
Thursday, from 5 to 8 p.m. The
players will have the opportunit)
to compete against each other and
vie for the citywide championship title. Division.., "ill include boys and girb younger than
I 0, boys and girls younger than
12 and boys and gir1" )Ounger
than 14.
The BNSL is free. To register,
call 617-635-4920, ext 2217.

Boston Neighborhood
Basketball League
registering teams

Boston Centers for Yeuth &
Families' Boston Neighborhood
Basketball League i<. accepting
registrations for team'I co compete in the 35th season The regi~
tration deadline is Monda.)'. June
21.
Sponsored by Reebok, the
Boston Neighborhood Ba..,kecball
League is the oldest municipal
basketball league in the countr}
and serves more than 3.100
young men and women in three
divisions: 13 and younger: 15
and younger; and I and
younger. BNBL also offer a
peewee developmental program
for boys and gir1' 11 and
younger.
BNBL begins Monday. June
28. Teams rosters can be picked
Neighborhood Soccer up in person from Diane Galloway at Boston Center for
League registration
Youth & Families' Admimstranow under way
tive Office, 1483 Tremont St..
Registration for the fourth sea- Mission Hill or by calh:1J 617son of the Boston Neighborhood 635-4920, ext. 2204. Completed
Soccer League is now under way rosters must be retumt.'<l to Gal-

lo\\ a) b) the deadline.
The league ''ill end Frida).
Aug ''·There \\ill be an awards
banquet m October for the winning tt·am....

Summer
baseball clinics
Pete Hughes, head coach of
Bo ton College baseball, is holding .,ummer baseball clinics for
kid .... age. 6 through 12 in Holli-.ton from June 22 through
June '.!5; \lewton from July 12
throu!!h Jul) 15 and Melrose,
Jul) 26 through July 29. Times
of thl clinic are 9 a.m. to 3
p m For more information,
\hit
birdballcamp<,@yahoo.
com.
Boston College assistant
coach Mike Gambino ic, holding a baseball clinic for ages 6
through 12, from July 19-22, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Newton North
High School. For information,
\i..,it b rdballcamps@yahoo.com.

East Boston Sports
Center offers free
instruction to youth
Bo~.on youth, age 7 to 14, are
encouraged to register now for
the se·.enth annual Youth Sports
Center at Sartori Stadium in East
Bo ton
Operated by Boston Center
for Youth & Families, the
ports center offers progre si ve
kill development to city
youngster~ through a series of
four-day, coed mini-camp ,
Tuesday through Frida), from
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m .. Tuesday,
Jul) 13 to Frida), Aug. 13.
Each mrni-camp will concentrate on a ingle port with
youth choo ing from occer,
ba eball. oftbaJI and football.
Youth will have an opportunit)
to learn basic port fundamen-

tab and i prove their skills
with the ssistance of high
school and c liege coaches.
The ...che ule is as follows:
July 13 to I , occer; July 27 to
29, ba...ebal oftball; Aug. I 0 to
13. football.
Participan must provide their
own lunch d transportation to
the event. eregistrat1on 1s required for gr ups and for individuals. Youth are encouraged to
register earl because space is
limited.
To registe call 617-635-4920,
ext. 2219.

Friends George
Wright h st June 26
golf tour ey
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Expert Watch Repair

617-277-9495

I R S Nightmare?

• Worried about poulble prosecution and jail time for unfl/ed returns?

•Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account?

WE CAN HELPlll

Gun it Pools

Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our
competitors who wtll do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are lnl

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone - Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS
• Release of Liens & Levies
• Penalty Abatements
• Offers In Compromise
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis
• Unflled Tu. Returns Prepared
• Affordable Payment Plans
And so much more .................. Avoid More Sleepless Nights///
Call (177) 257°9900 Toll Free for a FREEConndentlal Consultation.

Matthew J. Previte CPA

TOLL FREE

Arthur T. Gregorian Oriental Rugs, Inc.

An opportunity to watch outdoor lacrosse as the Boston Cannons take on the Long Island
Lizards for the third time this season Saturday, June 19, at 7 p.m., at
Boston University Nickerson
Field, Boston.
The game also features chances
to enter LAX contests, have your
picture taken with Boomer the
Boston Cannons team mascot,

The Frien s of George Wright
1
will be hold g a fundraiser and
I $800 OFF COMPLETE I
golf touma ent on Saturday, • Call Now For A Free,
No-Obligation Estimate. , L-J2?.!.!~GJ<2,!l,_.J
June 26, w th a shotgun start
d'
t With this coupon, valid only at time Ol
scheduled at a.m.
I I
I
i~ pr&sent11'i?01 cannot be (X)mbirJed
The toum ment will be played •-lillllll-M-.,.-•lillllll-M-.,.-•lillllll-W-••-•-~
withenyo~r. L1m1tedtm,oller. i·
in Florida s mble fonnat with
foursomes e couraged. Please
note that onl one player with an
under- I 0 h dicap will be allowed per up.
The $100 entry fee includes
green fee , lunch, and tourna40 Years of Experience
ment entry.
will benefit
the beautific tion and renovation
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
of the G rge Wright Golf
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
Course.
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
All golfers are welcome at this
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
historic Do aid Ross-designed
Appraisal Service Available
course locat at 420 West Street,
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline
Hyde Park. Members of the
Friends of G rge Wright are encouraged to ign up three players
who have ne er played the course
or people w o have been away
and are looki g to come back.
For info ation and registration please call the George
Wright Golf ourse Pro Shop at
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS Ill
617-364-23 or register online
•Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars In dellnquent taxes?
ewrightgolfcourse.

• Custom De igner
•Renovation
• Providing uperior
• Technolog and Ingenuity

2284 Washington St., Newton Lower Falls, MA, 617.244.2~~3

and visit the Fan Zone to meet and
greet your favorite Boston Cannons players after the game.
The Boston Cannons are part of
Major League Lacrosse, the premier
professional
outdoor
lacrosse league, consisting of six
teams.
Tickets are $20 each. Season
tickets group rates and mini packs
available upon request. To
purchase tickets, call 888-8479700 or online at www.
bostoncannons.com.

Cannons still have
perfect record

1·877•78-POOLS
(76657)

Highe t qualit work for25 years!

www.taxproblemsRus.com

CN1

ISubscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB - call 888343-19601
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A ademy's catch of the day
Long ime angler teaches the art offishing to youngsters
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CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-BUCK-A-BOOIC or Vitit Us At www.buckabook.com

Catch up on ha]Jpenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Com1nunity Health Center

Almos every weekend, John
Hoffman can be found over at Jamaica Po d, or on the banks of the
Charles. ~ting his rod into the
waiting - anticipating
nt when he gets the first
d the excitement and
lybegins.
a fish first bites, you
don't kn w what kind it is, or what
size 1t is.' said Hoffman, 42, a lifelong Bri ton resident. 'That's the
thrilloffi hing-forme,themost
exciting
ment is when you've
hooked fish and it starts taking
off with e line, and you suddenly
reali1e y u have something much
bigger th you thought."
It's p isely that thrill that
Hoffm· is now working to pass
on to a ew generation with the
Fishing cademy, a nonprofit organi1.ati n he\ founded to teach
area chil ren the finer art of fishing. To offman, it\ a way to contribute ~ his community and a
logical xtension of what he's
done h1~ \.hole life.
''I've been teaching kids for
years,
ly, because people will
walk b} hen I'm fishing and ask
quesuon , and I'll always stop and
put a ki right on the fishing pole,"
said Ho man.
Hoff an himself learned to fish

from his older brother, Smokey,
and Smokey's friend, Jake Dooley.
"Me and Jake's little brother, we
were the tagalongs," Hoffman recalls. 'They'd send us to the store
to get sandwiches and sodas and
things, but they also taught us
what they were doing. I was about
7 or 8 at the time."
During the summers, Hoffman
would go to Nantasket with his
family and fish out of the bay,
which was in back of their summer cottage. "I remember we' d
catch flounder - we'd end up
getting 20 to 30 every day."
Growing up in Brighton's tough
Fidelis Way housing development, Hoffman wa<; just glad to
have an activity that kept him on
the straight and narrow path that
eluded so many he saw during that
time.
"Drugs were ve1y prevalent in
that area," recalled Hoffman.
..When I'd be going downstairs on
my way out fishing, there'd be
drug dealers hanging around and
people passed out on the ground
- I had to be careful not to accidentally hit them with my rod and
wake them up! For me, though,
fishing was a real escape from that
environment."
Today, a<> prut of the Fishing
Academy's program, Hoffman

WE ARE YOUR FATHER'S DAY IFT HEADQUARTERS
Remember, Father's Day is unda"' June 20
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help fight
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Shown: Eau de Toilette Spray,
3.3-oz., $60
After Shave, 3.3-oz., $45
The Collection: $22·$60
Burberry Touch-available 1n all stores.

Girl CAHDS AVAll;.ABl.11
;\1 A.!J. STOA S PWS

rllfNESCOM

leads an interactive anti-drug seminar he calls "Casting Away
Drugs."
r•
The Fishing Academy is currently set up as a three-week sum-' 1
mer camp taking place at the West ,
End House Boys and Girls Club in
Allston. For $200 per one-week '
session (which covers the cost of
tackle and bait), participating chiI~ •
dren will learn everything there is
to know about the basics of fishing, and will get practical experience in some of the area's best
fishing spots.
"We start with class instruction
about spooling line onto a reel,
how to select different lures for
different situations and how to tie
them on," said Hoffman. "We go
into Ringer Park and practice ca<;ting a line. You know, some people
think you just put a worm on a
hook and catch fish - and some
days, it is that easy. But other days,
factors change, and the whole
process can be a great mystery."
Hoffman said that the students
who participate in the Fishing
Academy have legitimate chances
at landing more than just minnows. "Jamaica Pond is full of
stocked rainbow and brown trout,
and during late May, the saltwater
fish come into the Charles to chase
herring. In the pm.t, I've caught
30-, 35-pound striped ba5s in Watertown." Also, du1ing the weeklong session, Hoffman takes academy students to visit the fish
hatchery in Sandwich, and students have an opportunity to fish
down at Cape Cod.
At the end of the day, though,
Hoffman said he releases most
everything he catches - ironically. he's not a big fish eater.
" I \tress catch-and-release to the
kids in the camp," said Hoffman.
"If :-.omeone's proud of what
they've done and wants to keep
one or two fish, they can. But
we're not loading up a cooler of
fish every day," he laughed.
Hoffman is hoping that the
Fi h1ng Academ} will gro..... and
tha1 tl'i more loc·.il bw.incs-,e., beconl\! 1mohed m ~pon.,onng the
program that it may be able to run
year-round. "I'm also hoping to
set up scholarships for local children who participate in the progran1," said Hoffman, adding that
he plans to name at lea<>t one in
honor of his teacher, John "Jake"
Dooley.
More than anything, however,
Hoffman hopes that the Fishing
Acauemy will inspire in today·~
you11gsters the same love of nature
that lishing inspired in him.
"I think it's always a benefit tO'
get into the outdoors and learn
abol1t nature - it's good for people\ mental health and physical
well-being," said Hoffman. "And
I've always thought that if you
have problems, there's nothing
bettcr than getting out there, ca<;ting a rod for awhile, and coming
back with a clear head."
For more infonnation about
The Fishing Academ)\ visit
ww11: TheFishingAcademJ:org or
call 617-782-5750. Sessions begins June 28.
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The Prostate Health Education
Network will host 'Tee Off to
Fight Prostate Cancer" on
Wednesday, June 23, 8:30 a.m., at
Franklin Park Golf Course in
Dorchester.
Right now, prostate cancer is the
leading type of cancer among men
and second leading cause of cancer death, according to the American Cancer Society. However, its
impact is most deadly for AfricanAmerican men. The AfricanAmerican death rate from prostate
cancer is more than twice as high
(2.4 times) as that of white men.
During the tournament, PHEN
will hold a hole-in-one contest,
where winners could drive away
in a 2004 BMW Z-4 or win a three 1
day trip to Freeport in the Ba- '
hamas, if they can sink the shot. 1
The cost to participate in the
•
I
golf tournament 1s $250 per player, which includes a donation to
the Prostate Health Education
Network. Sponsorships are available for corporations, individuals
and foundations. For more information about PHEN's education
and awareness activities, visit
www.prostatehealthecl.org. •
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Brighton siblings treated for can er within 2-year period
SISTERS, from page 1

colon cancer.
"At first, I couldn't believe it was
happening to me," she said.
Four days after her second grandcbild was born, Thomas underwent
St.Jrgery. She considers herself lucky
b~ause she didn't need chemotherapy
·
or radiation.
"Going through it, you find the acceptance and strength because you know
you have a battle ahead," she said. ' The
fear comes afterwards because you
worry that it's going to come back."

Seven month., afte1Thomas' diagnosis, the eldC'\t sistr. Donna Antonellis, sought medial attention for
what she thought was n ingrown hair
but turned out to be baa! cell carci'loma. Marvin Lopez, Ml the same surgeon at Carita~ St. Eizabeth's who
treated Thoma~. operatd on Antonelli s, ridding her of oncer without
chemotherapy or radiat:>n.
Breast cancer had reahed a handful
of their cousins and aun.;, so it was no
surprise, although tragic when middle
sister Ann Murphy receved her diag-

no is. One year after her younger si ter,
Murphy found herself on Lopez's o rating table where he was to remove the
lump and some lymph nodes where the
cancer had metastasized. She nee ed
chemotherapy, and following that, r diation. It was a longer recovery than her
iblings, but they, along with her a nts
and cou ins, had all beaten cancer, d
she wasn't about to ruin the
record.
For more than six years, the sis ers
have been cancer-free, except fo an
easil) removed basal cell carcino a,

this time on Thomas' nose, again during a daughter's wedding planning.
The sisters who claim that they
weren't close pals growing up on Foster Street now share many things, including an affection for Dr. Lopez and
his staff and an appreciation for each
other's support.
They took turns caring for the others,
cooking meals, shuttling back and forth
to medical appointments, and helping
out with whatever the sister needed that
her immediate family couldn't handle.
When one says that she feels wonder-

ful, another is there to "knock on
wood."
Since their fight against cancer,
they've traveled together twice to Italy,
the first voyage with 30 family and
friends to visit the small village outside
of Rome where their parents were born.
This year they returned from Sicily in
time to attend the annual Cancer Survivors' Breakfast held by Caritas St.
Elizabeth Medical Center.
Sitting in between her daughter and
niece, Thomas said, "It's an honor for
us to be here."

BOSTON CITY
COUNCIL TV

T

Comcast Channel A5 l
JO a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, June 18
10 a.m. - Public Safety Hearing on
reducing violent crime on MBTA
6/10
1 p.m. - Boston City Council 6/16
3:30 p.m. - City & Neighborhood

Service Hearing on summer jobs
5/3 (1 :18)

Monday, June 21

10 a.m. - Ways & Means Hearing
on FY05 City Budget - Budget
Management, Treasury,
Auditing, Assessing and
Purchasing 5/20 (3:15)
1:30 p.m. - Boston City Council
Meeting 6/16
3:30 p.m. - Government Ops
Hearing on commercial trash
collection 5/18 (1 :05)

'

'
•

CK ONE
SUMMER
FRAGRANCE
A fresh, cool.ind energizinQ
new fragran-e from CaMn ~"ein.
CK One sunmer Eau de Toilette Spray,
3.4-oz., $~

10 a.m. - Human Rights Hearing

on City compliance with all Civil
and Human Rights
related ordinances 6/21
1 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing
on prohibiting gas-powered
scooters 6/15
3 p.m. - Ways & Means Hearing
on FY05 Budget - Neighborhood
Development 6/2 (1 :58)
Wednesday, June 23
10 a.m. - Education and Planning &
Eco Development Hearing on
future use of Catholic

FREE 5-Pt: r- 1 T
BY OBSESSION
CALVIN KLllN FOR HER
Yours with any
OBSESSION purchase
of $45 or more. Includes:
Mini OBSESSION
Eau de Parfum Spray,
Mini Sheer OBSESSION
Eau de Parfum Spray,
Body Lotion and
Bath and Shower Gel
in a cosmetics bag.

school properties 5/17

(1 :10)
11 :30 a.m. - City Council Meeting
(Live)
2:30 p.m. - Human Rights He~ring
on City's response to Nort~rast
ern report on racial
profiling 6/22
Thursday, June 24
10 a.m. - Ways & Mean: Hearing
on FY05 City Budget - Boston
Police Dept. 617 AM (2:51)

1 p.m. - Ways & Me/ns Hearing
on FY05 City Budgtt - Boston
Police Dept. 617 PM (2:10)
3:30 p.m. - Governnent Ops
Hearing on comrrercial trash collection 5/18 (1 :05)
NOTE: Programmirg schedule is
subject to change based on the
scheduling andlength of LIVE
hearings and rreetings which will
be carried in tf'eir entirety. For
more information on
City
Council Television call Tom
Cohan at 617·635-2208.
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CaMn toein-available in all stores. On free gift per customer, while supplies last.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE13
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS, vis•.
MASTERCARD & DISCOVB CARDS

IF I IL IE N IE I s

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637

always some hing exciting
SALE DATES:

6/10. 6120

w/coupon

reg. $325
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN

I

I

REFINISHING co.
1·800·463·1879

I , ......Q; \ COUPON EXPIRES 6/23/04
l ~~J
• •:.J
L.
__________

www.waylandgolf,com
Sale on In-stock Items only. Offer qood 0111~ while supplies last.
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Class of '04 moves f rward into the world
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Brighton High School graduates Lunisse Antoin, left, and Andrea rias, right, cheer for their friends getting their dlk>mas during
Thursday's graduation exer ises at the Conte Forum.

II

Here's the list of graduates from the Brighton
High School Class of2004:

DeJesus Ricardo Demesier and Ash ey Dent

~ Dt,~taa;;x. Oi'.ar.do D;az Maggie Docanto Sync!y Dor
Johnathan Eel r.irds Ehcelot Enca111aC10n Kimberly Etienne,
Erica Adams, Shakil Ahmmed, Nagai Ahmed, Valentin~ Akinade, Stephanie Alexandre, Lunisse Antoine, Andrea Anas, Aris Carlos Fernandez Mimose Francois Lakeea Gerald Douglas
Arias, Annalee Ashley, Nadia Asif, lbitayo Ayeni, Felipe Baez Liz Godfrey Jr 5)'Ma Gomes Roger Gray, Carla Griffith Keith
Gross, Diana Gualdron Gui Hassan Mohamed Hassan, Enk
Benitez, Jasmine Bigby, Frantz Blanc, Monea Blount, Mindy
Haywood Taisha Hicks. Alexa Jacques. Juan Jaram1 lo
Brennan, Nicole Brooks, Janet Brown, Tracy Brown, Quanda
Burrell, Eulalia Caban, Tiara Cannon, Mariangelie CarmQna, An- Jacqueline Jean G1mel Jeangeorges, Morgan Jenatton
Bernard Johnson Carl Joh:lson, Desane Johnson Tempestt
dres Carpintero, Byron Castillo. Philip Cathcart, Gissett Conil
Johnson, Jarnefa Jones Thaika Joseph Raul Jusino Sharon
Jennifer Conille, Elvis Cooper, Demetkiue Copeland R1 ;ke na
Coplin, Alexander Correa, Kester Cox, Omar Cueto, No nDa19 King Elden L ez,. honata
Melissa m
Son I.; To Ma
Patricia Danso, Dominique Davis, Gloriana DeJesus. P an:o

fl

,.
- ft

wight Marshan, Jomo Marshall and Sara Martin.

"aria Ramirez and Jessica Rodriguez.

andy Martins, Bielecki Mateo, Jose Matos Jr., Tia McAfee, l\fnon Rojas, Amanlis Roldan, Angel Rosario, Jose Rosado,
nstinia McDonald, Reneigh McDonald, Phillip Mcintosh,
Vllkiria Rosendo, Kamal Rowe, Shelene Rowe, Orlando Rusynthia Mecene, Cynthia Mejia, Paola Mejia, Tania Melay,
se Eric Ryan, Naissa Saintil, Lasam Sanor, Lousin Sanor,
ames Melton, Anna Mendes. Kyanna Mendes, Romeo Mil- Sa&na Sawyer, Brian Sealls, LIQyd Sharp, Faduma Siad, Israel
on, Sandra Montrond, Freddy Murillo, Lily Nguyen, Edison Sottluciane Spacki, Berthe St. Louis, Nicole M. Sulfaro,
unez. Veronica Nunez. Kevin Nylander, Patrick Nylander,
Karo Tate, Victor Tavares, Marcus Taylor, Cristal Tejeda, Widly
arvey Oribhabor, Juan Ovalles, Luis Pagan, Helber Patino, Thelu11a, Robert Thompson, Bryan Trench, Phi K. Truong,
iriam Paulino. Fabrena Pena. Jose Pereyra, Pamela Perez, Migue.targas, Jacklyn Velez, Nizia Viana, Chavellys Vidal, Zarrudent Petershilton Dernst Petrus Mek1esha Phillips
n~ll Wai~e. Jheanell West, Burrell White, Christopher Whttera n P ·re Ke on Piper Zedy Pires es P arro Lexa
s1de, Glf{)or Whittaker Latesia Wiggins, Cedric Williams,
aza Marcos Posada Jazeh Oamar Cheryh Ou none~
K1me1shaVorrell, Kevm Xayavong and Aaron Youshie.
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Jessica Rodriquez waits with her fellow seniors prior to the start of graduation.

Senior Bernard Johnson records the opmlng of the BHS graduation exercise on June 10.
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Chavellys Vidal hows her support for fellow Brighton High School classmates r ceivlng their diplomas at last week's grduation exercises at the Conte Forum.
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EDUCATION
Buckley graduates
from St. Sebastian's
St. Sebastian's School in Needham graduated 55 students at its
60th commencement exercises
on June 3. Brighton resident
Michael Leo Buckley, the son of
Michael and Paula Buckley, was
among the graduates. The Most
Rev. Sean P. O'Malley, archbishop of Boston, delivered the commencement address.

Kelly named to Salem
State dean's list
Catherine Kelly of Brighton
was named to the dean's list at
Salem State College for the
spring academic semester. Students are required to carry 12
credits or more and attain a grade
point average of at least 3.0 to be
placed on the dean's list.

New proofs of
residency required
for BPS registration
Parents registering their children for the Boston Public
Schools should review a new policy that requires additional proofs
of residency established by the
School Committee. Starting July
I, parents will be required to present at least three pieces of documentation that prove they are residents of the city of Boston,
selecting from a list of acceptable
forms.
The new policy is part of a larger strategy that the School Committee and school department
have been working on for months
to ensure that only students who
live in Boston are attending the
public schools in the city.
After receiving several complaints of non-residents using the
city's exam schools, Boston
Mayor Thomas M. Menino asked
the BPS and the School Committee to review its residency policy.
Based on several months of conversations and public input, the
School Committee approved the
set of new policies based on recommendations from Superintendent Thomas W. Payzant that ad7
dressed all aspects of residency.
All the other new policies took effect immediately, with the new
proofs of residency scheduled to
take effect July I.

The new pohcie included:
1. A more sp;cific definition of
"residency" for all Bo ton Publtc
Schools.
2. Additional and more tringent requirements for all families
to prove Boston residency including at least three forms of documentation to apply for assignment.
3. Stricter penalties including
fines and possible legal action for
families found to be in violation
of the residency poLicy.
The School Committee also
approved additional and more extensive residenc; investigation
and enforcement strategie . The
new measures include, among
others, hiring a residency investJgator to pursue case.<; of suspected
residency fraud; conducting random residency audits and potchecks of out-of-cit) l\.IBTA train
stations; and establi hing an
anonymous Residency Ttp Line,
617-635-6775, for families, taff
and students to re1X>rt po ible
residency violauon .
For more infomlation or to
view the complete residency policy, visit wwv. .bo~tonpublic
schools.org/residency.

Explorations:
Adult Leaming and
Enrichment classes
Leventhal-Sidman
Jewi h
Community Center at Temple
Reyim, 1860 Wa:,hington St. in
Newton, announce the ummer
2004 schedule of Exploration :
Adult Leaming and Enrichment
classes.
Explorations take place on
Thursdays, July 8 to Aug. 5, from
I 0 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Adult
Learning classe~ include: "An
Analysis of Political Affairs"
with Jerome Oro sman; 'The
Stories of Our Liv~: A Memoir
Writing Course" v. ith Marc
Widershien: ''Topi._, in Jc:>wi.J1
Art" with local Jewish arti ts.
"Heroes and Leader. of our
Ttme" with Joy Lewi . "American Judaism: Where Have We
Been? Where Are We Going,"
with a variety of gue t peakers
including Dr. Jonathan Sama
Brandeis University; and JCC
Summer Concert Hall. with Mel
Clere.
The co t of each program i
$40 members, and $45 nonrnem-
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Stay in School

Students from the Taft Middle School ere among those
honored at the 13th annual "Stay In Sc ool" end-of-year
celebration at Northeastern University' Matthews Arena.
Pictured are, from left to right, front ro : Taft students
Mlsartlne Pompllus, Theresa Tepp, Con le Su, Maryanne Chow,
Tammy Chow and Kareem Pitts; middle row: Taft student
Brandon Miies and Taft Principal Ronal E. Spratling; back
row: Celtics legend JoJo White, Maura urke, executive
director of the New England Sports Mu um, Peter Roby,
executive director of Northeastem's C nter for the Study of
Sport In Society, Cettlcs managing par er Steve Pagliuca,
Celtics forward Watter McCarty, WCV TV Channel 5 sports
anchor Mike Lynch, Celtics general ma ager Chris Wallace,
and Antonio Cedlel, deputy superintend nt for Clusters and
School Leaders at the Boston Publlc Sc ools. 475 students
were honored for perfect attendance fo the 2003-2004 school
year, while 22 students were recognize for three entire years
of perfect attendance. In addition to th attendance awards,
1 93 students were recognized for outs ndlng writing and
artwork.

ecosystems and marine life in
Marine Science: the Gulf of
Maine Environment by Sea
Kayak. They will investigate the
Central Artery to learn about city
planning in The Big Dig. They
will wander the historical districts of Boston to examine the
- city's traditional culture in
History of Boston, and visit wetlands and brownstones to observe the process of urbanization
in Urban Design: The Architecture of Towns and Cities and
Urban Environmental Issues.
Offered through Boston University's Metropolitan College,
Explorations in Learning offers
for-credit opportunities to anyone
interested in hands-on learning
experience.
Courses typically span 10 to 14
days and occur during the summer months. Students may register by calling 617-353-2978 or
visiting
www.bu.edu/explorations.

Brighton High School
Class of '70 reunion

The Brighton High School
Class of 1970 will be hosting its
35th anniversary reunion in
2005. Class members, teachers
bers. For registration information structi n in English grammar and and school personnel, visit
and to receive a copy of a vocab lary,American culture and www.bhs70.org for further inforbrochure, call Emily at 617-558- custo s and basic neighborhood mation.
6443.
servi
Trai ing is provided.
Brighton High School
For ore information, speak
Open house at
with E a Anderson at 617-787- Class of '59 reunion
Lesley University
The Brighton High School
2976 r Ken Carpenter at 617Class of 1959 will be hosting its
Lesley University invite the 244-21 7.
45th anniversary reunion on Oct.
public to its Training and Devel5 at the Stockyard Restaurant in
opment Certificate program open
Brighton. For additional informahouse taking place Thursday,
Bost n University's Explo- tion, call Geraldine (Oliver) AbJune 24, 5:30 to 8 p.m., at Porter
Exchange Building, Room 302, ration in Learning program is bott at 781-925-43 14, hullmer8 15 Mas achusens Ave. For now e lling students in courses maid@aol.com; Mike Ryan at
more information and to reserve a schedu ed to take place through- 508-48 1-8823, roscoe@mailsta5pace, call 617-349-8297, ore- out the summer in New England tion.com; Bill Bell, tes@topeng.
mail noneill@le ley.edu. The locatio s such as Martha's Vine- com; or Nick Racheotes,
prcgra:n \1./eb site is 'Www.lc - yard, e Gulf of Maine and the npracheotes@alphastacks.com.
Central Artery of Boston's Big
ley.edu/celtd.
Dig.
.
Class of 1959 is
Expl ration in Learning proESL teachers needed
vides fi r-credit learning opportu- holding a reunion
The BEAM Project's English nities i adventurous, non-tradiThe Our Lady of the Presentaas a Second Language classes tional " lassroom" settings.
tion Academy (Brighton/NewWith syllabi that read more ton) high school Class of 1959
eek \ Olunteer teachers.
The~ free classe are offered.. like v •· ·on guides, student
will be holding a reunion. Class
Monday -Fridays from 6:30-8 may fo et that they are earning members or friends should conp.m. at the Church of St Luke four c lege credits during their tact Sandy (Macisaac) RichardParticipants will son at 78 1-341-0480 or e-mai I
and St. Margaret, 5 St Luke's advent
Road, All ton. They provide in- paddle the seas to discover sfrich@hotmail.com or Rita

J

(McKenna) Williams at 617323-0641 or Gerry (Aries)
Brown at 508-655-1967.
The school, Our Lady of the
Presentation Academy in Newton, has been closed for about 25
years, and the class's last reunion
wa in 1979.

Class of '54 is
holding a reunion
The Brighton High School
Class of 1954 will be holding its
50th anniversary reunion on Oct.
9 at Lombardo's in Randolph.
The cost is $65 per person.
For further information, contact Phyllis Rufo at 508-8771609 or Barbara Audet at 508393-1276 or by e-mail at
audet I 276@charter.net.

Northeastern
scholarship
applications
Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its annual Joseph Tehan Allston/
Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship. The scholarship will be one
year's tuition and will be open to
all incoming freshmen and undergraduates already enrolled at
the university. The scholarship
will be based on academic merit,
financial need and concern for
community affairs. Prospective
students should send applications
to: Jack Grinold, Athletic Department, Northeastern University,
360 Huntington Ave., Boston,
MA02115.

Free tutoring
available for kids
Boston College Neighborhood
Center, 425 Washington St., offers free tutoring for students in
the Allston-Brighton area. For information about registration, call
Catherine at 617-552-0445.

Job training
JFYNetWorks, formerly Jobs
For Youth, an education and
workforce development training
center, accepts applications for
free GED, MCAS and job training classes. For more information, call 6 17-338-08 15 or visit
the Web at www.jfyboston.org.

'

Premiere U 12 girls aple Division I team, state cup semi-finalist,
holding '04-'05 tryo ts for talented and dedicated girls born on
or after 8/ I /92. P ofessionally coached by USSF "B" licensed
coach. Pra ices held in greater Newton area.

TRYOUT ATES AND LOCATIONS:
June 22 6:00 - 7: 0 pm

Antietam Field, Fort Devens
130 Sherman Ave., Ayer
www.maplesoccer.org for directions.

June 23 6:00 - 7: 0 pm

School Street, Acton

June 24 5:30 - 7: 0 pm

Antietam Field, Fort Devens

June 25 6:00 - 7: 0 pm

Pellegrini

Par~,

Newton

I I Hawthorne Street, Newton

Fo more information call Lisa at

617-965-6769

email info@interbandits.com
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Brighton High School scho: arship and award recipients
Scriool Scholarship, Tracy Brown; Burger
King Scholars Scholarship, Philip Mcintosh; Captain Alden Partridge Scholarship
to Norwich University, Gissel Conil; Catina
and Michael Coufas Scholarship, Jessica
Rodriguez; Constitution Inn Scholarship,
Raul Jusino; David <uhn Scholarship
WGBH-Channel 2. Patricia Danso and
Cheryli Ouinones; Girls' High School Asscciation Scholars~ip, Mimose Franscois;
Joyce Kilmer Post 316 American Legion
Scholarship, Annalee Ashley; Latinos in
Action Scholarship Liz M. Benitez and
Fabnna Penn; Martin Luther King Jr.
Scholarship to the '.;allege of the Holy
Cross. Jheanell West; National Honor Society Scholarship, l~adia Asif and Jheanell
West; Oliver Ames Jr. Post 117 American
Legion Scholarship Omar Cueto and
Ouando Burrell. Paul Abbot Scholarship,
Jacqueline Jean. POSSE Scholarship to

Here is the list of2004 Brighton high School
scholarship and award recipients:
Mayor Thomas Menino Valedictorian Award,
Marco DeJesus; Salutatorian Award, Mimose Francois; Salutatorian Award, Lily
Nguyen; Allston Board of Trade Scholarship in honor of Max Lefkowitz, Nadia
Asif; Ana Judson George Book Award for
Excellence in English, Morgan Jenatton;
Boston College Allston-Brighton Scholarship, Toni M. Mariano; Boston Teachers
Union Scholarship, Mindy Brennan and
Orlando Diaz; Boston University Scholarship, Morgan Jenatton; Brighthelmstone
Scholarship, Fabrina Peno; Brighton High
School Alumni Association Scholarship,
Lily Nguyen; Brighton Marine Health Center Leadership Scholarship, Sara Martin
and Annalee Ashley; Bunker Hill Community College Foundation President's High

Bryn Mawr College Fadiona Siad;
Spirit Award, Dwight Marshall; Oliver
Resnick Sullivan Sc1lolarship for CommuAmes Jr., Post 117 American Legion Milinity Service, Cedric Williams; Richard
tary Award, Annalee Ashley and Raul
Morrison Memoria Academic Honors
Jusino; Oliver Ames Jr., Post 117 AmeriScholarship, Keste1 Cox; Robert Adams
can Legion Scholar Award, Sara Martin
Scholarship, Ashle Dent; Suffolk Univerand Omar Cueto; Thomas A. Scanlon
sity Trustees' Scho~rship, Sara Martin;
Plaque, Edison Nunez.
Waymond Pearso~ Scholarship, Edison
Nunez; Ying-Yee C~an Scholarship for
College and universities offering
Highest Academic ~chievement, Marco
accepting to the Brighton High
DeJesus; Ying-Yee Chan Scholarship for
Outstanding Stude)lt in Math and Science, School Class o/2004
Bay State College, Becker College, Bennett
Phi K. Truong; Bo~ Award in honor of
College, Boston College, Boston UniversiLucille ltskowitz, roi aggie Docanto, Elicelot
ty, Bridgewater State College, Brigham
Encaarnacion and ~ylvia Gomes; Franklin
Young University, Bryan Mawr College,
Medal, Cynthia Me ene and Cedric
Bunker Hill Community College, Clark UniWilliams; JROTC Extracurricular Award,
versity, College of the Holy Cross, Curry
Ouanda Burrell; Jf OTC Leadership
College, Dartmouth University, Emmanuel
Award, Sara Marlip; Mary Dorothea Devereaux Award, Phi ip Cathcart and Maggie
College, Fisher College, Fitchburg State
Docanto; Mayor Tpomas Menino School
College, Framingham State College, Geor-

Class of 2004 advised to be
like sponges instead of clams .·

Our Lady of the Presentation School
GROW WITH

us!

GRADUATION, from page 1

Acti~e and Open Enrollment!

graduate. But as Anthony
Everett said in his address to the
class, "Do not rush along the
way." And "do not settle for
anything less" than finding your
passion in life,
Everett,
co-anchor
of
WCYB's "NewsCenter 5,"
spoke to the graduating class
about experiencing life and
being patient along the journey.
He passed on advice his father
gave him: be a sponge, not a
clam. Float around and soak up
as much experience as you can,
but avoid the stationary, armored, closed life of the clam.

Need Based Financial Aid, Aft~r School Program, Science,
Music, Religious Studies, Summer Camp, YMCA Partnership
Grades 1 - 6 and Pre-K, K -1 and K - 2 Programs
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

olpbrighton.com or 617-782-8670
634 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

ANEW AND EXCITING SUMMER PROGRAM HAS ARRIVED IN BROOKLINE!!!

ATTEMTHJN IJfl AHIJ ClJNllit(j
MOCIC STAMS/ANl~ICAH IOOI WIHNEMS:

Ba eball, Softball & Basketball
Summer Camp
Presents

• For Ages 8-18
• MLB, NBA & NCAA
• State-of-the-art Train g Facility
•Special Team Event

TilHES

Beautiful Berkshire

11\IJSiE'S E()()I
A jam-filled must<O odYunlure
for kids ages 6- 16 wl>ere -.. con.

New England's
Best Youth
Sports Facility

ountains Lakeside Location

www.duquettesportsacademy.com

800-7 45-1012

.,• • wltlt .,.,,, '"'-"•.
wlfll • UN H,,, H• ,,_,,,.

.....,. .........
......... ....,

·••I'

ltlstwy ef •eclr..., h#I•
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AllO

·•ecertl r .., Own COi•

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND
DATES: I week & 2 week sessions from
July 12- 23 &August 16-27
TIMES: 9:oo AM to 3:30 PM
CAMP LOCATION: Brookline Community
Center of the Arts, Brookline, MA

Boys Only
Soys & Girls
Boys & Girls
Boys Only

~Hurry and Call

Middle CMusic
1-978-210-2136

summertunes@hotmail.com

10-18
12· 18
1().1.4
10-18

July 25·30
WHEATON COUfGE • t-.orton, MA
for o free Brochure wrile or coll

Massachuntts Institute ofTechnol

Dave W. Cowens

Cambridge
Personally directed by Jeff Hamilt n,
M.l.T. men's tennis coach

Basketball School, Inc,
1SO Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184

• Boys & Girls, Ages S.18
• All Ability Levels Welcome

• June& July

Association~,
of New England

American Camping

p JSpecializing In:
~. . "~. • • Helping you find the right summer camp
>'3'"'\~•ds
•"'"""
""referrals
"" ''""
Cl WOrld . .............
•Free phone and
Internet
~

~

C..£

.& "'1' _, ~ •Detailed Information about ACA
01 ;;1CJOOa. •~ accredited camps in New England

r-··
~

1-800-NIKE CA1'/IP
(I ·800·H4.1·:l226)

1

=

The Camp Experts in N e w England since 1910

USSportsCamps.com

All camps operated in Massachusetts
must comply with regulations of the
Massachusetts Department of Public
Health and be licensed by the board
of health of the city or town in which
they are located.

'

"""'"""'""""'"'""""""""" • Camp job Information
ACA Is the mill' national organization to accredit children's cam;is (800) 446-4494 • (508) 647-2267 • www.acane-ca111ps .org

•

To Adverti e in this Directory
Call Tony: 1.8 .624.7355 ext. 7949

people see th
the cars, I 1Nant then1 t
~~when

gia Southwestern State University, Johnson & Wales, Lesley College, Massachusetts Bay Community College, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Newbury
College, Northeastern University, Norwich
University, Quincy College, Regis College,
Rennselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Rochester Institute of Technology, Roxbury Community College, Salem State
College, Seton Hall University, Simmons
College, Spokane College, St. Anslem's
College, Suffolk University, University of
Florida at Orlando, University of Hartford,
UMass-Amherst, UMass-Boston, UMass-'
Dartmouth, University of New Hampshire,·
Virginia State University, Wheelock College, Wilberforce University, Worcester <
Polytechnic Institute, Boston Architectural'r
Center and Boston Carpenter's Apprenticeship Program.

He also spoke to them about
recognition. "What, in fact, is
worthy of recognition?" In my
opinion it's best to be recognized as a good father, a good
husband and a good citizen, he
said.
Several graduating seniors
were recognized for their accomplishments, and some spoke
to their classmates.
Valedictorian Marco De Jesus
spoke of perseverance, something he's learned since coming
to Brighton High School from
the Dominican Republic only
three years ago.
"My native language is Spanish," he said, and in my first year
and BHS I struggled with English.
"In my second year at
Brighton High School, I learned
my lesson the hard way," he
said. One day his homework assignment was to do all the odd
numbers in a problem set, but he
misunderstood the assignment and
did them all - twice the work.
"Now I feel comfortable
pt;akmg"' in En!!li'h and \pantsh, he said.
"I love science and math," he
said. De Jesus has received a
scholarship to MIT, and will attend this fal l. He plans to study
nuclear physics.
At the end of his talk, he
spoke about the importance of
teamwork, which " I have been
learning at my job at the supermarket."
Salutatorians Mimose Francois
and Lily Nguyen addressed the
class, too. Nguyen was born in
Vietnam and attended school for
the deaf before taking a class at
Brighton High. As salututorian,
she shares the second highest
GPA of the class (with Francois),
and will attend Rochester Institute
of Technology. Nguyen used sign
language while Francois spoke.
This year has been both the
hardest and the most challenging of our lives," said Francois.
"The one word that comes to
mind when we think of the Class
of2004 is unforgettable."
Class president Morgan Jenatton told his classmates, "I'm
still astonished by how much
this class has affected me." Jenatton didn't come to BHS until
his junior year.

"We have overcome th~
stereotypes that loom over
Brighton High every day," he
said. "We will prove that
Brighton High can and will
make it." Jenatton received a
BU Boston High School Scholarship, which is a full, four-year
scholarship to Boston University. BU awards as many as 58
such scholarships a year to graduates of Boston Public Schools.
The BHS Class of 2004 has
generated other remarkable
graduates as well.
" I wasn't supposed to make
it," said Dwight Marshall. "l
thought that when I turned 16, I
would drop out of school."
"I'm not surprised that I made
it, but this is the best feeli ng in
the world."
Marshall was once a troubled
kid, headed in the wrong direction fast. "I was expelled from
all three middle schools" I attended, he said. "I was in trouble
with the law. Every month I w~
in court"
When he came to Brighton
High, h·mever, he got involved
in character education. He wrote
about his experiences and ultimately became a class leader.
Among other things, Marshall, who's from Allston,
Brighton, wm; on the mayor's
youth council; he's worked at
the Boston Redevelopment Authority; and he received the
Mayor Thomas Menino School
Spirit Award. He's also been ac-cepted to Northeastern University, but must first complete a
year at Bunker Hill Community
College.
"I'm very proud of him," said
family friend Carlisa Young. H~
went "from a bad boy to an excellent, wonderful man."
"He's a terrific success story,"
said Headmaster Charles Skid-.
more .
You have to be willing ~
"take a risk on a kid," he saig.
With Marshall, that meant "giving him the idea that he could be
a roll model."
"A lot of these kids have that
same sort of story," said Skidmore.
"I'm very proud of this class.
They're just very giving, loving
kids."

Deer in headlights - in an
Oak Square auto body shop
A four-hooved wrecking crew
ran into a Brighton auto body
shop early Wednesday before
eluding cops and animul control
long enough to leap out a window
in a brief bid for the freedom of
Oak Square.
John Sarianiris' wildlife encounter began about 6:40 a.m.
when he saw the deer trot in
through an open door to his J & K
Auto Body. What followed, ac-

shine on
go WOWI

And this st
-Rob Bowman
iler, Volo Auto Museum

cording to a police report, were
attempts by officers to rope the
deer, which then exited - out a
"5 foot-high" garage door window.
The frightened animal was
quickly corralled outside "before
it caused harm to itself of others,"
the report stated.
Story courtesy of the Boston
Herald.
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Bagel Rising's feast made ossible by yeast
The following is from the Allston Board of Trade which puts
into the spotlight one of its members. This week's column is focused on the Mirim Trading
Company.

Bagels rode a wave
of eastern
European
immigration to
become a fixture
on the streets of
late-19th century
New York City,
where vendors
used the famous
hole-in-the-middle
shape to thread
them onto dowels
for easy
merchandising.

I

n Boston, neighborhoods are
known for something.
Often, that something is a
particular concentration of succulent cuisine. Witness the North
End's collection of cucinas, the
South End's soul food and Allston-Brighton's pub grub. But,
tucked away over the span of a
few Allston and Brookline
blocks Lie a handful of highly
praised bagel bakeries, including
Hot Plate favorite Bagel Rising.
Legend holds that the world's
first bagel was boiled and baked
in 1783 as a tribute to Jan Sobieski, king of Poland. To demonstrate his gratitude to the
renowned horseman, an Austrian
baker prepared a stinup-shaped
delicacy of yeast dough and presented the finished stirrup - or
beugel, in Austrian - to the Polish king. That bagel precursor
became a hit throughout Eastern
Europe, and evolved in shape
and name into the familiar modern form.
Bagels rode a wave of eastern
European immigration to become a fixture on the streets of
late- I 9th century New York City,
where vendors used the famous
hole-in-the-middle shape to
thread them onto dowels for easy
merchandising. In the 1950s,
Harry Lender opened America's
first bagel factory in New Haven,
Conn., and by 1988, Americans
were eating bagels at an average
of one per month. That all
changed in 1993 when bagel consumption tripled and the round
ruii11 w~nt giobai on rast-rooo
menus, at doughnut shops and in
their own national bagel chains.
While that history meant exposure and expansion for the

Bagel Rising owner Larry Margulies Is a Bost on University graduate who bought the All ton eatery after managing It with a friend.

bagel, the fre!ih baked quality
that Jan Sobieski enjoyed fell to
the wayside. With frandusee~ to
inventory, bagel-maker took to
boiling, baking and lree1ing
bagels in the Lender's o,t'fll! to be
shipped nationwide ar d consumed later - sometime., wee~
later
in a cafc. That •t~ k JU.'t
didn't ~eem right to Ba~·c I Ri...ing
owner Larry Margulies
Since 1997. Bagel R1 ing ha..,
made their bageb on--.11c. meaning that all 16 varietie~ of bagels

on sale daily are taken from
o,cratch to boiling. baking and
brting \\ ith all the freshne~s de-.erved by a Poli'>h king or All'>ton c0t·d. But, the promise of a
bagel tt at''> not been frozen or
'>hippe<l 1-. not enough - on its
own - to \Vin an:,. re taurant
Bo.ilim·, Rr.-.t in 2001 frnm 1he
Improper Bo..,toman. Bagel R1~
mg did that \\ ith a superior product that ha.., \\On fans in this
bagel-Ill J \ )' di-.trict. and even
bring~ in regular.. from bagel

bm,tions like ewton and Brookline, two citie who lay claim to
some of the oston area's best
bagel-maker.-..
Whether it' the unparalleled
experience of e Sunday paper
in "Santa Mo ica," your choice
of bagel piled high with choice
nova lox. ~t avocado and one
of eight cream cheeses, or an afternoon with 'lke," any bagel
topped with chunky chicken
'>alad. cri-.p bacon, havarti
cheese. lettu e, tomato and

honey mustard, Bagel Rising's
all-day menu (check it out on line
at www.bagelrising.com) has a
selection to satisfy. Hot Plate
hears you hollerin' Vegans, and
Bagel Rising is to the rescue with
five creamy flavors of tofu
spread. On the go, or just looking
tor a snack'? Try any of the menu
selections in a tortilla wrap.
All 16 bagel types, eight
cream cheeses and five tofu
spreads are available in fresh,
pre-packed, half-pound to go

containers, alongside coffee.
from the espresso bar and fresh:
juices in the refrigerator case.:
And now, following the results:
of an online poll, Bagel Rising
has applied their freshness-first:
quality baking to the practice of!
croissant making.
:
Open and serving the full:
menu from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.,~
Monday through Saturday, and 7;
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Sunday,
Bagel Rising (6 17-789-4000) is•
at 1243 Commonwealth Ave. in
Allston, and is convenient to the:
MBTA's Green Line B trolley:
and the 66 bus route. On-stree~
parking is often available righ~
out front in the carriage lane o~
Commonwealth Avenue. The!
Allston Board of Trade is proucC
to recommend Bagel Rising, and! '
to name the restaurant an ABOr
Hot Plate.
1
For more information, contact:
Allston Board of Trade Execu-i
tive Secretary Joe Walsh Jr. at1
6 17-783-2900 or JoeWalshJr@
1
abot.org.

Walk and rally for Israel coming Sunday
Sunday, June 20 is the day for
Walk for Israel, Rally for Israel at
City Hall Plaza. An exhibit of
bombed Jerusalem Bu #19,
where 11 Israeli civilians were
murdered by a Palestinian
homicide martyr mass murderer
in January, has been transported
from Washington, D.C., to City
Hall Plaza especially for this
event which is being organized
by grassroots pro-Israel volunteers.
The event has two major parts:
Walk for Israel and Rally for Israel. The walk starts at I 0 a.m.
from Amory Park in Brookline
and ends at City Hall Plaza in
downtown Boston. People who
cannot walk for 3.5 miles can join
Rally for Israel at City Hall Plaza
at noon.
The rally highlights are honorary speakers from the U.S. and
Israel, Jews and Christians. A live

.JJ;Z;fa#

- ._

..___.

concert featuring Jewi h Jn<l braeli music will follow s-pcaker.-.·
address. At the opposite end of the
plaza will be Bus# 19 al1)ng \\ ith
it<; relevant exhibit'> i.., guided b:,.
Christians for Israel USA
(www.c4iusa.org) and ZAKA
(www.busl9.org). It w.b pre\1ously shown in The Ha~ue and
Washington, D.C.
Another aspect of the r.ill)' is
education of general public about

M

the real tic- of !hi! Middle-&..,t
conflict.
The C\ent organizer; are mostly Je,, 1,h refugee~ from the former Scl\ iet Union.
For more information. contact
Alex K01fman at 6 17-869-0299,
alex(ii B ,..,tonForlsrael.org or
Boston for Israel Chairman Ilia
Sokolin-.ki at 6 17-4 13-7806,
Sokolt nski@jewish g ras sroots.com.

Is your ehild ready for SAT?
First School of Mathematics

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study
Htialth g1rlS ages 8·10 and 16· 18 and boys ages 10·12 and
14·17 recurrently being recru ted for an MRI Sludy !along
place Mclean Hospttal an affiliate of Harvard Medical School

The udy Involves:

•a

chiatnc assessment
• cog trvelneurophsychological testing
• diag
tic inteMeW with parents land chdd If t2 or older)
• a ne rology exam
• a nelic Resonance Imaging {MRI) scan
·a
nehc Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS) scan

Bene ts of participation:
• Yoa 111 receM! the results of all evaluations & testing
ex pt MRS)
• Your hdd wlU recerve an MRI picture of h1s/her brain
·Your htld will receive $100 compensation
kll'
111formation. please CU>tact Katnn Setfert at 61 7-855·2880

If you are a medical facility looking
for volunteers to further your
research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than .
80,000 households in the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Jody at 781-433-7987

Sl•ce UH

2004 Summer Courses:

(July 6 -August 16)
SAT I, SAT 11, Geometry, A1g1·hra I. Algebra Il. Trigonoaldl'), PrM'aktllu.; Tutoring

Our student's 2003-2004 SAT Results:
800 - 25% • 750 - 63% • 700 -

96~'

Call: 617-566-8744
1842 Beacon Street, Br0111ilioe. MA 02~46 • W\tw.firstscboolofmath.com

The votes are in.
he ballots have been counted.
Who will be the winners?

Every Week!

tin

~g/QT • IJ<J$fon t0"4tl on tk wtdlrft""t OT a tlm·~

Wr-oom ~pe in t!e /Joo~ MetrolVed,yorl'/Ifind ii with 0JtrU11unity
Newspaper C-.ptmft Boston Homes anti ,UdnJHat llo#WS.

Find Boston H omu
in news boxes throughout Boston
and 011/ine at www.homefind.com

We've partnered with /.!LS Prop erty
I nformat ion N<!twork to bring you
com p r e hen s ive, up-to-date listing s o f
open hou s es for the coming wee!<.end.
You ' ll a bo find the latest mortgage
rates, recent real estate transaction s
and news.

COMMUN llY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Be sure to check o ut

Get your free l. Opy of Boston Homes
or Metro Ji/est Homes today. You could
find your dr<.am home this weekend!

the Reader's Choice results
in today's paper,

To advertise call:

and see if you're a wi nner.

Boston Homes • 888-828-1515
MetroWest Homes• 508-626-3835

OMMUNITY
EWSPAPER

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPAN'I'

A ttu11•d Meti l • Co•p• n r

OMPANY

A Hu a d Mt d 11 Co•pa n y

The best in town
and the best around!
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11 Brighton Street
Belmont, MA

lL

617-489-3311
Olympus C-5060

June 18
•Kodak Pro
• Booth PhOtographic
lighllng seminaf

June 19

•

t

OLYMPUS'

PHOTO BY LISA COHEN

From left: Jack Wofford, president, CDSC Board of Directors; Ben Affleck; and state Sen. Jarrett T.
Barri s at the CDSC 25th Anniversary Gala at the Royal Sonesta Hotel on May 25.

Jlt ~.1p1x1•I

• '11pt11 .11 \'.ide- .m;~e1em
• \ l11lt1·1x"it1on LCD
• Im t>.l}ecl

Se ator J;m·cu T. Barrios wa., recently honored
alon• \\ ith Aca<lcm) Award-winner Ben Affleck
at th 25th Annl\ersary Gala hosted by the Communi ) Di.,pute Settlement Center. Banios recei\'t: the awm·d for Excellence in Community
Lead •1-ship from the nonprofit organimtion that
pnl\ · e... mediation -.en ices for employment dispute famil). <li\Orce and parenting issues, condom· ium and other housing disputes, and discrim ation i ... sues.
B< 'os ga\e the 1-..eynote addres" at the reception m<l dinner. <luring which he expressed his
U\ id uppo11 for the val ue of mediation in dealing
'' ith he dillicult issue" of the day, and forthecenter\ mediation and training progmms. He also
said 11.11. '' ith hi\ suppo11. the FY05 Senate budget i1 dudes ~)0.(XX) to continue the center's median n progr:.1111'.

I" ' ' "i' 1ng
'P·~~l

• Olyriipus

•Koda!< Pro
• Booth Photographic

lighting seminar

June 25

• Konica Minoha

June 26
•

For more information and

~ntix

Fujifilm
• Tamron • BOgen

store directions, visit us at:
At Zeff Photo Supply, our focus Is al~ays on youI

Find interesting things to do in the A...B community.

Capuano holding
office hour June 22

AT YOUR SERVIC
.

ARCHITECTURAL

I

sR1ver

PLANS

ERS

CUSTOM DESIGNED & STOCK

--····----

Appliance remova s reasonably
priced. Rubbish removal & clean
outs are our speciolty. Cheapest
prices in the areal Credit on
removal 1f items are of interest!

HOMES, ADDITIONS,

& REMODELING

1-800-517-4444

Re1itlrnti11/ & ( 0111111r1t·1ci/ • V<'11 ( '1>111trul·tw 11
Tmint'd Profi•1., io1111/, • "'111 <\ \pt 11~~ Ci<"a11 i11~
J'i >can /11 IJ11\1ne11

Bi- m•ek/1 • 011< - liml' (

Insured • f'rec

hlim;itc~

lm11i11~

• Rdcrc1n:cs

781-449-7281

D

r1J rl•te ''"' """' ""''
}ou

can

!tan ·

c/ea/I <Oljh'f\

\ '<'I T

l\ 1f/uni t

twrm/11!
d/<'<11 of chcmica/1.

()w 11a111ri1/ ,o/11tio11
P ro C arpet Care '""""'" ,~ ia/, 10,.

-

Rc1idewtial & Commcn:ial 1011r c hililren , pel.<.
- - - - - - and the e11\iro nme11l

'"'?;"

1

•

moistun: prnccs~ .
carpet~ dry in I ho ur

LO\\

FLOORING
SPECIALISTS
LANDLORD SPECIALIST
Fast • Reliable • Professional Service
!Carpet • UCT • Vinyl)

CALL

- No chcmtcal s - No odors

info@ Dry Brite.com

781-329-4636. 339-927-5412

KINSAL PAINTING
& GENE AL REPAIR
Free stimates
Fully Insured

(617) 846-5134

rmfcssio11al [.,. Duutble Hal'lh•ood '1)'

&9¢

Brian's Floor Sanding
• Professional Craftsm anship
at

Low Rates

~~~n~ a:a,JJR .
REFINISHING

• A ll natural solutwn s

Specializing in:
White Stain & Water Base
All Kinds of lbnfwootl Insulation
11e$i1eati11 a

sq ft

!Rates·~
" cUl;el

· • r.a, -..... • r-

617-834-8538

or

EsauUs

781-389-6026

Interior & E terior • Re>idenlial

• Qualit ' Preparation
• Paperha ging • Condos
• Apt • Offices
In<

1

I

·1

l ,f •tr lft '

(617) 244-5909
or (61 ) 354-282 7

Q)icbel 's murals
P~rslitl.\h

LEDGEVIEW
CONSTRUCTION INC.

SAN MARINO
LA1 DSCAPE

Complete Home Maintenance

CO:\STRL C 110'\ CORP

Walls
Patios
Driveways
Excavation
Concrete Work

Kitchens
Baths
Painting
Decks
Complete Renovations

Ouer 35 years Experience
Fully Licensed & Insured

• yliur hlim~ u1ith

O)idicks (us om

lnl~rior

l).\inting.

• La'rn ;\laintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
•Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walk,\ ays
• Re~idential I Commercial
Full~

781-326-1960

Jn,un:d • 15 Yr.. E'P·

781-329-5433

MRIB ·;r II •

Baths & Kitchens

-----------

Licensed & Insured • Reg. #16527

em..

VALENTE CONTRACTING,

A representative of 8th District
Congressman Mike Capuano
\\.i ll hold an office hour from
I 0:30 to 11 :30 a.m. on Tuesday,
June 22, at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave. Constituents are encouraged
to stop by with questions or concern'>.
"'If you have an issue you
would like to discus_.,, please feel
free to stop b) our office hours. If
you m·e unable to speak with my
representative
in
AllstonBrighton, please contact our office at 6 17-62 1-6208. We look
fomar<l to hearing about the issue' •t 1t ·e 11p. 1.mt !1 1 01 :·
aid ,1puano

Local vets invited to
join Kerry campaign

Give Your Home
Heavenly
Cleanliness \\irl•
Teresa'5
House Cleaning Services

IJ(-<'Afl' •

In accepting his award as Our Shining Community Superstar, Affleck said 'The reac;on I'm
here this evening is not so much to receive this
nice award, but to draw attention to this important
community program."
Among seven other Community Peacemaker
Award recipients was fo1mer Attorney General
Scott Harshbarger, whose office began the
statewide school peer mediation program.
CDSC manages a skilled team of volunteer
mediators, and conducts training programs in
conflict management and mediation techniques.
CDSC recently began a new program in conflicts
involving elder care. The center is also approved
to deliver mediation services in IO courts in the
commonwealth.
For more infonnation visit the center's Web
site at: http://www.communitydispute.org.

INC.

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,

(78 1) 938-5497 . (781) 953-7974

;'J

The John K erry for President
Campaign is pleased to announce
the formation of the Massachu~etts Veterans for Keffy Steering
Committee. The committee will
play a key role in reaching out to
New England veterans during the
Democratic National Convention
and straight through to the general election. The committee's mi ssion is to secure their public support for John Kerry's quest to win
the presidency and fulfill America\ obligations to it<; veterans
and their families.
At a kickoff meeting at the
Massachusetts Campaign Headqua11ers in Boston, the committee
welcomed over 120 inaugural
members, representing veterans
from World War II, Korea, Vietnam, Panama, Gulf War and the
recent conflicts in Afghanistan
and Iraq. Everyone in attendance
shared information about their
military service and committed
themselves to supporting fellow
veteran John Kerry.
Commenting on the Steering
Committee, Doug Clifford, coordinator of Massachusetts Veterans
for Keny, said, " Veterans for
Keny had a significant impact in
helping John Kerry secure the Democratic nomination and veterans
will continue to have an important
role in the general election and at
the Democratic National Convention. The fact that we were able to
pull together so many people for a
kick-off meeting is a testament to
dedication and hard work that
John Kerry has done on behalf of
his fellow veterans for over 30

years."

veterans' caravans and launching
Web sites to spread the word
about Kerry's plan to demand
mandatory funding for the VA
and eliminate the disabled veterans tax.
Veterans interested in joining
or finding out more about the
M assachusetts Veterans for Ken-y
Steering Committee should signup at www.johnkerry.com/communi ties/veterans.

New DA Web site
Suffolk County District Attorney Daniel F. Conley recently unveiled an updated Web site intended to serve the victims, potential
'ictims and sun ivors of crime in
Bo,1on. Chel'>t!a Revere and
Winthrop. Conley said the site will
not only a'>sbt those whose lives
have been touched by crime, but
wi ll also increase awareness about
such issues a-.. domestic violence
and elder abuse, while helping all
citi1cns of Suffolk County to be
more proactive in responding to
and preventing crime. In sho~ the
district attorney\ office Web site
will be a val uable link between the
criminal justice system and the
people it serves, Conley said.
TI1e Suffolk County District Attorney's Office's new Web site Car)
be
accessed
at
http://www.mao;s.gov/da/suffolk.
1
l<L'>t updated more than a
decade ago, the revamped Web
site i" a convenient on line guide to
the n1any se1v ices offered by Conley's staff. While most people are
aware that the district attorney's
office is responsible for prosecuting criminal offenders, its many
support, advocacy, counseling, deterrence and compen ation programs are less well known.
The improved Web page is a
one-stop site with extensive resource guides, telephone numbers, and links for the victims of '
domestic violence, elder abuse.
sexual assault, and identity theft.
Al!-.o served are the survivors of
homicide victims, victims with
disabilities, at-risk youth, and
anyone suspecting a case of chi ld
abuse. Additionally,
severa..
pages are dedicated to teaching
children and their parents how to
surf the Internet safely, and there
is a link to the state's new Amber
Alert program that spreads
awareness of missing children.
The site also includes an e-mail
link back to the district attorney's
office so visitors can send comments or questions. Vi sitors can
also read as press releases issued
to the media by the district attorney's press office.

Throughout the country, Veterans for Kerry are spreading the
(Note: Items appearing in Poword about Kerry's plan to
launch mandatory funding for the litical Notebook are submiJted by
VA and eliminate the disabled area politicians and others. The
veterans tax -veterans are mak- TAB reserves the right to edit all
ing vet-to-vet calls, organizing items.)

lllltf; I{f;Jt1ll~'I1

l.IC£ISO
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Esmuns

•STONEWORK
•BRICKWORK
• BLOCKWORK
•WALKS
•PATIOS
• STAIRS
• CHIMNEYS

·T
~/

Subscribe to the
Allston-Brighton TAB

• REPAIRS • PAYERS

978-521-1658
'

To Advertise Call Jennifer: 1.800.624.7355 ext. 7944

Call: 888-343-1960

m
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Charles Ri ver in the herut of
Boston in support of the millions
of adults and children affiicted
with liver disease. Now in its
fourth year, participants will collect pledges of support from
friends, family, neighbors and
local businesses to benefit liver
di~ease research, education and
advocacy while raising awarene')-; for the American Liver
Foundation.
Individuals, teams of walkers
and families are all welcome, registration is free and prizes will be
awarded to the top individual and
team fundrai sers as well as largest
team of walkers. Enjoy live entertainment and refreshments. The
walk will happen rain or shine.
For more infonnation or to register,
visit www.walkforresearch.org or call 6 I7-S27-S600.

How does your drinking
water measure up?
The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority will soon be
mailing to every household the
annual report on your drinking
water quality. Look for the "What
You Should Know about Your
Drinking Water" report in the
mail during June.
The report, required by federal
law, provides the results of extensive testing by both MWRA and
your local water department for
2003. The news is good-extensive testing of the Quabbin and
Wachusett reservoirs shows that
they continue to be excellent
quality sources of water supply.
The report, and further information on water quality, can also
be found on MWRA's Web site at
www.mwra.com or get extra
copies by calling 617-242-S323.

New Charles River
Run is June 27
The 4th annual New Charles
River Run 7-mile & SK will take
place on June 27, starting and
ending at Daley Field on Nonantum Road.
The New Charles Ri ver Run is
a remake of the famed Charles
River Run that took place from
the mid-'70s to 199S. It was
brought back as the New Charles
River Run in 200 I by the
Somerville Stride~ Athletic
Club.
The New Charles River Run is
a true river run wid1 most of the
course running right alongside
the river, with its ending right at
the river's edge at Daley
Field.There is something for all in
the family with a 7-miler for the
long-distance runner and a SK
run and walk for those who are
just looking for a nice pace or
speed workout around the
Charles River.
Following the race will be an

assortment of bagels. cookies,
fruit, juice, Propel Fitm·'s warer,
Turkey Hill Farms ice 1.rearn and
music provided b)' radio station
MIX 98.S, which ha\ lb headquarters on the Charle~ River.
For the fleet of foot and wheelers, there are cash prizn and trophies for overall wmners, and
folks in age, weight & team divisions. The 7-mile and SK are
events for all and esiJ'o=dally for
those who just enjoy running for
fitness, fun and relaxation.
For more infonnat1on, check
online at www.clydcdale.org/
BAEvenLc;/charlesrivernm/inde\.
html.

about PHP, call I-800-882- I2SO or errands.
exible trammg
or vbit www.parentshelpingpar- schedule and h urs, and ongoing
ent-..org.
support are a ilable. For more
infonnation, c I Mary Shea Daly
at 78 1-407Travel to Ireland

and nm for kids

The We t End House Boys and
Girls Club invites you to help
urban youth fulfill their dreams.
The club is organizing a
marathon team to run the Dublin
Mamthon in October 2004 and
will prO\.. ide weekly training,
group run. , support, travel and
more. as runners fund raise for
youth development programs.
The Dublin City Marathon is
run through the historic Georgian
stret:ts rf Dublin, Ireland'!. largest
Compulsive
cit} and capital. The course is
overeating group
large!)' flat and i a ingle lap,
Overeaters Anon) rn<>Us meet:, starting and finishing close to the
Thursdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m .. at St. cit) center. The fans, a supportive
Elizabeth\ Medical Center, West End staff. and your fellow
Room CMPI , Cardinal Medeiros teammate'> will provide all the
Pavilion, first-floor conference motivation you need to make it to
room. Overeater.. Anon) mous i~ the end
a fellowship of people \\ho.
Fund' raised \\.ill support the
through shared c~perience. club's programs, which sef\e
strength and hope are rcco\ering l.2CX) >oung people age 6- 18
from compulsive overc<1tmg.
each yt ar. Through a wide range
of acti\ ities in education, technolHousehold Hazardous og} leadership development, the
art~ and athletics. the club transWaste Collection Day
tonns critical after-.,chool and
The City of Boston Public .,ummer hours into opportunities
Works Depar1ment Recycling for at-rsk.) outh. For man)' young
Program is conducting rt-. annual 1nembt·r,. the club is a safe haven
Household Hazardou-. \\'a.,te - from tt-e <.,treets and a place where
Collection Day Saturday. June thev c<in have a hot meal receive
19, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. This dropoff help with their homewo~k.. meet
day will take place at UMa~ - new fnends and learn new things
Boston Harbor Campus, Moms- lik.e Web de<.,ign or ballet.
sey Boulevard, Don:hester: folFor more infonnauon, contact
low signs in parking lot. B~ton Kri.,tin Morlok at 617-787-4044
residents can bring toxic, flam- ore-m.iil k.morlok@wehbgc.org.
mable, reactive mater1<11<.. pamb,
'"'
stains, corrosive, poi..,onou.s materials, solvents, glues. \\.a! te Join citywide dialogues
fuels, insecticides, weed killers. on ethnic, racial diversity
hobby supplies, photos chemiLocal groups are collaborating
cals, pool chemicals. ur-es. car on a new. proactive cit)'wide prob~ttcncs and u~;;.;d mot~ ..-vH.
gram of multi-~sron communr• Hazardou-. waste from com- t) dralllgues on Boston\ mcial
mercial business will not be ac- di\cr, t) .
cepted.
It I'> an effort to engage e\·ery
• Boston resident 11u-.t h.ne Boston neighborhood in a conproof of residency.
\\~1 .1t on on a topic that invol\es
• The city of Boston ha: the the qi..ality of city life for all. It
right to reject inappropnate mate- \\ill give neighbor. a chance to
rials.
conn1.:: cand co build relationships
• For more infonr ation. call li.n tht· bettennent of the commuthe Recycling hot line at 6 I7- nit) at large.
63S-49S9.
For more infonnation, visit
\\ v. w.ulem.org/Dialogue~.htm.

Support group for
parents in Brighton

Res ident~ of Brighton or Allstcm who are interested in participatmg ma} call Priscilla Golding
at the Allr..ton-Brighton Healthy
Bo-.ton Coalition at 617-7823886 or e-mail priscillagolding@ bhealth}boston org.

Are you a par·ent who is feeling
overwhelmed,
isolated
or
stressed? Would you like to ha\e
the support and encouragement
of other parents with similar concerns?
Parents Helping I'arenl\ hm. Volunteers needed
VistaCare Hospice patients in
pru·ent support group-. in the
All~ton and Brighton are in need
Brighton and Cambmlge area.'>.
Groups are free. t:onfidential of caring volunteer. to provide
and anonymous. To tlnd out more friend!)' \ i-.it-., emotional support

pos1t1ve contributions in the
workplace."
For more infonnation, call
617-694-9840 or visit www.languagewhileyouwork.com.

'Good Nei hors
Handbook on Web

Free tobacco
prevention and
ousing Resource treatment program

es that the inforfor landlords and
tenants titled ' e Good Neighbors Handboo " is now available
on the Web. 11 access the guide,
log on to w .cityofboston.gov/
rental housing.

f Boston Public
Works Dep ment Recycling
Program co lects recyclables
curbside eve week. Residents
in every neigh rhood can participate in this rogram. Materials
for recycling i the blue recycling
box for coll ion are: glass bottles, jars, tin, luminum cans and
foil, all plas ic containers and
milk and
ice carton/drink
boxes. All th se materials must
be rin ed out labels can remain
on and caps d covers can be recycled.
Paper p ucts for recycling
include; new ·paper, magazines,
junk mail, hite and colored
paper, paper ags, phone books,
paperbacks
ks and corrugated
cardboard. II these can be
placed in pa r bags or tied with a
string; do not lace in box. Corrugated car·dbo d can be recycled.
It should be attened and placed
under or next to the blue box. No
plac,tic bags a cepted.
For more i fonnation or to request a blue box for recycling,
call 617-63S 9S9.
For those ho live in a building
with more han six units and
would like t recycle, have the
landlord orb ikling manager QIJI
6 I7-63S-49S for recycling services.
If pick-up a<; been missed, call
the sanitatio office at 6 I7-63S7S73 for collection.

Languag• While You
Work off.rs lessons
Language N'hile You Work announces its expansion into the
Allston-Brig ton
community.
The mission of Language While
You Work L to bridge the comap that often exists
ployers and immiyees. The program
teaches ES cla.,ses at the workplace. Aaro Blue.'>tein, program
director an Brighton resident,
said, ··we m ac;ure our success by
the ability o employers and employees to ·ommunicate effectively. The bility of employees
to enhance eir English language
skills empo ers them to make

Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition offers free infonnation and support for anyone
interested in quitting smoking.
Tobacco treatment specialists
speak English, Portuguese and
Russian. Services include a private consultation to discuss treatment options, individual and/or
group counseling, certified hypnotherapy and free or discounted
nicotine replacement therapy.
For more infonnation about the
Tobacco Prevention and Treatment Project, call Priscilla Golding at 617-783-3S64. The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition works pro-actively and
continuously to improve the
health, safety and cohesiveness of
Allston-Brighton residents.

Help the local
Brazilian Center

The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeshi p and Training Fund is
offering free English as a Second
Language classes for all levels
Thursdays from S to 8 p.m. There
ru·e immediate openings for
members of the Allston-Brighton
community.
The Boston Carpenters ApFree guidance for
prenticeship and Training Fund is
business owners
at 38S Market St., one block from
The Boston College Small Brighton Center. For more inforBusiness Development Center is mation, call 617-782-4314.

STEPHENS ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 04P0704Gl1
In the Matter Of ALICE STEPHENS
Of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK

Elaine M. (Milton) Burke of
Westwood, fonnerly of Brighton,
died Wednesday, June 9, 2004.
Mrs. Burke retired from
Raytheon Manufacturing, and
was employed in the hotel catering industry for many years.

A funeral was held Monday,
June 14, from the Holden, Dunnir.ine and Lawler Funeral
Home. Westwood, followed by a
funeral Mass at St. Denis
Church.
Burial was in New Westwood
Cem<!tery.
~emorial donations may be
made to the Norfolk Adult Day
Health Center, S9S Pleru;ant St.,
t-.of\... ood. MA 02062.
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Ld the L191it of Christ

Inaivi.auafs coupf.es
:TamifJ Counseling

artha 'Townle:ilJ ~w L 1csw
'X!9 ?,g. 100878 (508f655-6551

Fax or Mail Resume to:
679 Worcester Rd.,
/
Natick, MA 01760
(F) 508-405-2303
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COUNSELING

Sh.int In Your Life

Considering a

GASTRIC BYPASS?

• Paralegals

Richard lannella
Register of Probate

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE

0 ering compassionate counsding with a
ense of renewea fiope aruf conjiaena
cer patients and their families
w self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

HADLOCK LAW FIRM

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT ,
ESQUIRE, first Justice of said Court at
BOSTON lhls day, June 3, 2004.

To ALICE STEPHENS of BRIGHTON in
lhe County of SUFFOLK , her heirs
apparent or presumplive, a petition has
been filed in the above captioned matter
alleging that said ALICE STEPHENS of
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK is
a menially ill person and praying that
JANIS SALLINGER of SOMERVILLE in
lhe County of MIDDLESEX or some other
suitable person be appointed guardian, to
serve without surety of the person - with
the authority to treat with antipsychotic
medicallons in accordance with the
lrealment plan.

llOO · A

Wife of the late Thomae; W.
Burke, she leaves her children,
Thomas W. Burke Jr and his
wife, Paula, of Wcst\\ood and
Kevin H. Burke and his ignificant other, Sarah; her grandchildren, Amanda Burke and Anthony Burke; and many nieces and
nephews.
She was the sister of the late
Mildred Miles and Wallace Milton.

A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'C LOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON July 1, 2004.

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN
OF MENTALLY ILL PERSON

OBITUARIES

Formerly ofBrighton

Free ESL classes

The Brazilian Immigrant Center is seeking volunteers to aid in
its many projects. You do not
have to speak Portuguese. Contact 617-783-800 I or come by
139 Brighton Ave., No. 7.

Hop • .

Elaine Burke

providing free business counseling and guidance to small business owners throughout greater
Boston.
SBDC is staffed by experienced
management counselors who
have broad business experience
and extensive small business
knowledge. The Boston College
SBDC at the Chestnut Hill campus has been providing these services for more than 23 years.
SBDC counselors have assisted
thousands of clients with all aspects of small business management including business plans; financial and strategic planning;
marketing; operations; and general management, Seeking funding
options, securing jobs and creating
new jobs are major areas of assistance that counselors provide.
The SBDC also offers workshops on a variety of small business topics. Small business owners can participate in the
workshops during the academic
year for a nominal fee.
To schedule an appointment or
for more infonnation, call the
Boston College SBDC at 617SS2-4091. Information is also
available on the Web at
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc.

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work
•
•
•
•

anxiety
depression
personal relationships
chron ic illness
Evening hour.. available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Lioensed clinical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School

Newton(617)63().1918

EDUCATION

Have you already had one?
What's next... ?

• Precision Sheet Metal Fabricators
Call Bob McKenzie
978-658-51 08
,,,,---~

HealthBridge
MANA GEMENT

Full Time Class "A"
Email ccenejobs@na.cokecce.com

• VP of Operations
• Regional Recruiter

Fax: 781-292-7107
Our People. Our Products. Our Pride
Visit www.cokecce.com

Email: kneal@healthbridgemanagement.com
Call: 978-318-9425 ext. 420
Fax: 978-318-0462

A quallfl8d counselor with first-hand
experience will worlc with you to:
Answer queslioru
ldenflfy and resolve lifestyle changes
~P you IJChieve the life you want

Individual/Group Sessions available

..

....

Piano, Guitar, Drums, Flute, Voice, Woodwinds

IN YOUR HOME
Now enrolling for summer and fall
Call 508-877-6874 or visit
www.musicteacherscollaborative.com

Roberta S. Zackman, M.Ed.
(617) 327-4250

BobertaZackroao@yahoo com

Writing I SAT Tutor
Experienced High School English Teacher
Co llege Board Trained
BA/MATufts University • State Ce rtifl~d 5-12
S60.00 Per Hour • References Available

(617) 969-0969

..
•

•••
•

Pag(; J_ All on-Brighton
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www.allstonbrightontab.com

r "'Then ...
uld use tl1is 4 ti1nes a week?
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V\ ho I nows what yo 're going to find in CommunityClassifieds. Whether it's

a treadn1ill or a train ollection a lawnmower or a landscaper, a job or a jet ski,
Co111111unityClassified fits your life.

Find it. Sell it.
tt

u I r

I O frc

Pm a1 part\ mrrdtandhc onh . Offer expires September 30, 2004. 1 item per .1d. No garage sale ads.

